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M anM  phato by M«ary n n m M  
TW O JPs —  Lew is Heflin, above, and Bobby West, right, talk about the roles of 
the Justice o f the peace, l l i e  Job is never dull, they say —  and it’s been around a 
long tim e in Am erica, since the beginning o f the nation. The two stories below 
are the seventh installment of a series on county officials by Mike Downey.

LEWIS HEFLIN, BOBBY WEST f

NarsM piMW by Cim Cmk

JP job tough but enjoyable
Heflin West

By MIKE DOWNEY  
Staff Writer

FYom performing a marriage in a 
restaurant which b^an  with a plane 
dive-boning the nuptials to the ^ock  
of discovering that a late-night 
unattended death was a close friwid, 
Justice of the Peace Lewis Heflin has 
had a full range of experiences in Me 
past three years as peace justice. The 
Job he says as he begins his fourth 
year in January, “never has a dull 
moment.”

Itie main reason for the wealth of 
events is the variety of respon
sibilities a peace justice has. Heflin 
said the functions of a justice of the 
peace range from ruling on unat
tended deaths and regulating traffic 
fines to holding small claims court 
and setting bonds. One particularly 
important bond to JP Heflin is the 
peace bond.

Hie primary purpose of the bond is 
to prevent someone from harassing 
someone else. Heflin said his office 
handles about five or six a week. 
“Complaints are signed against a 
man; I set the bond and he’s picked iq>

(by the sheriffs office),” Heflin said. 
“ If he goes back at all, he forfeits the 
bond. Then I set a higher one that no 
one puts up since he forfeited one and 
helm  jail time.”

The peace justice said he always 
made sure of probable cause before 
issuing a peace bond becase, he said, 
“ I feel like it’s a dangerous bond but 
effective.”

Heflin’s affinity with this bond 
comes from its ability to reach a 
particular goal in his ^fice: helping 
people. “I like to help people more 
than anything else,” Heflin said. “We 
get women in here who have been beat 
up and it does me a lot of good to help 
them.”

Heflin came into the peace justice 
position some three years ago with 
over 10 years experience as a 
salesman. “Lots of people asked me to 
run. Once I got in, I started off with 
the JP schools,” Heflin said. He noted 
he and 100 hours in justice of the peace 
training for Southwest Texas 

See Heflin, page 2-A

By m i k e  D O W NEY 
Staff W riter

The office of the justice of the peace 
is one of the oldsat offices in the 
United States, says Justice of the 
Peace Bobby Wast, dattof back to the 
colonists and aveo to the Bible, Weal 
has been a peace Justiee in Howard 
County since his dwtion in October of 
1975.

West came from an assistant 
managership of a lumber yard to the 
peace justice position, but had U  
years’ experience as a criminal in
vestigator for the district attorney’s 
office in the iMO’s. Asked why be 
soufd>t the peace Justice Job, West 
replied, “I enjoy working with the 
public. It’s enjoyable work even 
though it’s one of the hardest in the 
county, being on call M hours a daj^ 
seven days a week. Nobody but he JP 
and his family knows how many times 
thephone rin p  at ni|^. ”

Irie peace justice office is the first 
contact peofrfe have of the Ju<Scial 
system. West said. “We set an 
example for the Judicial process; 
people form opinions of the progress if

brought into a justice court,” West 
said.

Among the basic duties of a peace 
justice of setting bonds and traffic 
flues are criminal and civil hearing!. 
Htfse iaoiade examitang courts, 
forable detainer hearing, driver'k 
llconsia;’ hearings and safety 
responsibility hearings. West said ah 
examining trial was hrid to determirie 
If enough evidence existed in p 
criminal case to bind to a grand jury.

A forcible detainer hearing would 
be held, West said, in the case of a 
defsidt on something to determine 
‘what aOtioo should tidce place. The 
driver licenses hearings are for 
persotn who have received a certain 
number of traffic violations. “ We rule 
whetfaeror not to suspend their license 
for a year,” West said.

License suspension is aiso the 
punislmieat in a safety responsibility 
hearing. West said. “A person in
volved in an accident who has no

Sec West, page 2-A

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: You asked for it
Q. What is the address of the television show “You Asked for It?”
A. Write the show in care of Sandy Prank Productions, 645 Madison 

Avenue, New York City, New York 10022.

Calendar: Howard trustees
TUESDAY

The Qig Spring Art Association meets at 7:30 p.m. at the Kentwood 
Community Activity Center witii Carolyn Mauldin of Lubbock providing 
an artist’s dmonstration.

The Howard County Junior Ck>Uege District Board of Trustees will meet 
Tuesday at 12:30 in the student union building on the Howard C o llie  
campus for a regular meeting.

Jops on TV: Lou's hometown
At 8 p,m. on Channel 7 the “MASH” bunch are starved for news when 

no newspapm reach the camp for several weeks. At 9 p.m. on Chaimel 7 
“Lou Grant” has an efrisode in which Lou goes back to m  hometown a ^  
runs into an unexpect^ and trouMing news story.

Inside... 1,000 arrested in NY
THE PROTEST against nuclear arms continues. 1,000 persons have 

been arrested outside the U.N. in the second day of protests against 
nuclear arms in New York. Story on page 3-A.

WANT TO know how to get the cheapest air fares you 
tie checking. AP  writer Louise Cook has the story on j

can? It takes a liU 
page 8-A.

POLICE SAY they have no suspects in the slayings of a mother and ^  
daughtor near Kermit over the wedtend. See story on page 2-A. .

RANGERS WIN but the Astros lose. See the major league baseball 
roundup in Spcnta, page l-B.
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Outside: Warm

British troops
near

By Hw  Associated Press 
Argentine artillery blasted British 

troops attempting their second ad
vance on Stanley in as many days and 
forced them to rstrsnt bsund a  . , 
smokescreen, Argentina said today. V  
But British military sources said ' 
some British forces had reached the . 
outskirts of the besieged Falkland 
Islands capital.

Meanwt^, Argentina and Britain 
announced they had accq>ted a Red 
Cross proposal for a neutral lone in 
Stanley for the protection of dvUians , 
and wounded as concern grew for the 
safety of some MO istanom believed 
still in the capital. , *

Ihe creation of the xone is another 
sign that the decisive battle between 
Britain’s estimated 9,000 troops and 
7,000 Argentines is approaching. It 
followed by one day reports that two 
Falklanders had been killed and four 
others injured by British guns shelling

■ U

Stanley. One of the dead was Susan 
Whitley, a 32-year-old schoolteacher 
who wasseven months pregnant.

The loaais a one-block area around 
S t a ^ t f > . ' ' red-bricky, ’ Anglioah  
eatferaal; Itaqiire is a  landmark and 
the cathedral offers better protectioh 
against fiidlfire than the surrounding 
wooden houses, sources said.

On the battlefield, Argentina 
reputed repriling a n ^ e r  British 
<hive on the capital Sunday, the 
second in as many days.

“During the afternoon between 3:30 
and 4 pJD. KngUsh troops'tried to 
advaaoe over Mount H a rr is  Our own 
artiBerympMled them, obliging tbeip 
to protect tiiemselves with smotae 
screem and withdraw,” Argentina’s 
Joint Chiefs of Staff said in a com
munique issued early today.

The Joint Chiefs also said Argen
tina’s air force hit British troops, 
vehicles and helicopters.

Is rael i; 1 Pt
%

trapped guaiyfilac In 
West Beirut today after a spectacular 
tank charge led by Defense Minister 
Ariel S h s i^  vdnse troops blocked all 
roads into and out of the Lebanese 
capital and loft the PalestinianB

Partly cloody with a 10 percent 
chance of thnadersterms t o ^  aad^  
Tnssgay* Mgh Seiaperatars today 
middle 9lB, while the low tonight is 
expected near 70. High Tnesday 
agate la  the middle OOs. Winds today 
hrem the senth at M40 ndtos per

to hiMd West 
tf A s  Israeft entered. B d t%  

invaders made no ImmefBate move on 
the PLO stronghold, and thousands of 
Lebanese welcomed the Israelis by 
shouting “Shalom” and exchanging 
souveniiB.

el the
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Saudis get 
a new king
JIDDA, Saudi Arabia (A P ) — 

Crown Prince Fahd took control of 
this oil-rich desert kingdom and close 
U?S. ally in a clockwork transition 
following the death of King Khaied 
and pledged to continue the pro- 
Western policies of his half-brother.

Khaied Ibn Abdel Aziz, 69, died of a 
massive heart attack Sunday in Taif, 
the royal summer resort. Less than 
sevo) hours later, the royal family, 
hastily-gathered leaders of several 
Arab nations and tens of thousands of 
Saudis attended his funeral, which 
was modest in accordance with the 
iate king’s strict Wahabi Moslem 
beliefs.

’The new 60-year-old king, who is 
known to favor cooperation with the

Saudi oil policy is not expected to 
change quickly after the death 
yesterday of King Khaied. See story 
on page 3-A.

West and particularly the United 
States, addressed the nation after the 
funeral, pledging to continue his 
brother’s policies and pursue the late 
king’s goals.

“ He was a father and a brother to 
all of us,”  Fahd said, breaking off at 
times'lks he apparently wept.

A royal decree announced the 
Cabinet would not be changed, in an 
immediate affirmation of continuity.

Fahd, who had been in charge of 
day-toKiay decisions in Saudi Arabia, 
was expected to accelerate economic

development, improve education, 
strengthen the armed forces with U.S. 
help and iq>grade the kingdom’s role 
in Arab and Islamic politics.

Fahd quickly selected as crown 
prince his half-brother Abdullah, 
commander of Saudi A ra b ia ’ s 
national guard, the Saudi state radio 
said. The move was seen by political 
analysts as designed to guarantee a 
smooth transition. The national guard 
is the backbone of the Saudi armed 
forces.

Abdullah’s mother belongs to the 
powerful Shammar tribe, which 
provides most of the men for the 30,0(X) 
national guard, and his appointment 
was widely expected.

But Abdullah, 58, was reliably 
repcR-ted to favor a a get-tough policy 
toward Washington because it is 
allegeiy pro-Israeli and anti-Arab. He 
is an outspoken advocate of the 
Palestinian cause and has strong ties 
to the Soviet-supported Syrian regime 
of.H afez Assad. Saudi A iabia is a 
m ajor financial backer o f the 
Palestine Liberation Organization.

Khaied, who assumed the throne in 
1975 after King Faisal's assassination, 
had suffered for years from a heart 
ailment.

Khaled’s coffin was carried in a 
procession two miles from the Grand 
Mosque to the royal burial plot, and he 
was buried in an unmarked grave. 
The Wahabi sect of Islam, which was 
founded by the Saudi royal family, 
abhors lavish funerals.

UTPB's future pondered
The University of Texas of the Permian Basin located in Odessa recent

ly indicated it might be expanding into a full-fledged four-year institution 
in the near future.

Local reaction to the news in a Herald survey was that U TPB ’s expan
sion would strengthen the Permian Basin’s educational offerings, and 
moat people surveyed were in favor of the move. Generally, people felt 
schools like Howard (College would not be hurt by the move. '

SUE ARMSTRONG:
“ I think it will be real good for 

us. I don’t think it will hurt Howard 
College at all because people go 
there because it’s less expensive ”

CLOVIE SHIRE Y:
“As many junior colleges as we 

have in the area, I can’t see it’ll be 
a benefit. It (the expansion) might 
even hurt Howard College.”

M ARY GARCIA:
“ I think it’s a good idea. Kids 

wouldn’t have to travel as far and 
they could spend more time with 
their families, especially during 
the holidays.”

BILLNEHLS:
“ Since UTPB is already  

eetablished it would beneficial for 
it to expand. It would be easy to get 
there by conunuting and students 
wouldn’t have to go to San Angelo 
or Lubbock to find a university. I 
don’t tUnk tt’U hurt Howard 
Callage because It serves a dif
ferent group.”,..

Gen. Raphael Eytan, rode to the edge 
of Beirut and said the PLO ’a nsrve 
center was “ isolatad, encircled and

evacuate only Americans, and thus 
far none had left.

Reporters confirmed the Israelis

•V ,

f TERESA KUYKENDALL:
“ It’S Mod. I ’m going there and it 

wdMld benefit me. I don’t think 
H ^ r d  College will be hurt bv the
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No suspects in
Kermit slayings

KER M IT (A P ) — Investigators here have a composite 
sketch of a killer and leads still to check, but no suspects 
in the slaying of woman and her daughter who were 
buried in a shMlow grave, a sheriff’s department official 
says.

Police put together the composite sketch with in
formation providKl by a second daughter, who fled naked 
five miles to escape.

“ We still don’t have a suspect. We have a lot of people 
we’re looking at, but no one we can call a suspect,’ ’ said 
Winkler County Sheriff’s Department ^ t .  Mike 
Eggleston, who is directing the investigation.

Eggleston said Sunday that sheriffs deputies are 
protecting 14-year-old Selena Kay Elms, who reached 
help at an oil drilling site about 8a.m. Friday.

The bodies of her mother and sister were found in a 26- 
inch deep grave next to a cattle-watering tank 16 miles 
southeast of Kermit.

Officials spent Sunday checking calls from citizens who 
thought they recogniz^ the man pictured in the com
posite.

Texas Digest-

FBI seeks prison escapee
DALLAS (A P ) — A 34-year-old federal prison 

escapee remained at large today despite police 
roadblocks, after he fired four shots at a police 
patrolman.

Norman Carl Brooks of Greenville eluded officers 
who were chasing him through Pleasant Grove in 
Dallas on Sunday. He turned his car 180 degrees and 
fired into Dallas police Sgt. R.D. Jackson’s car.

Brooks also fired one shot at an FBI agent. FBI 
roadblocks were later posted on all major Dallas-area 
highways.

One bullet hit the left rear passenger door of 
Jackson’s car, about three inches below the window, 
officers said. Another struck the driver’s door and the 
third hit the left-rear passenger-side window, pierced 
the rear-view mirror and shattered the front wind
shield

Union switch ?
DALLAS (A P ) — More than 1,0(X) ground employees 

of Southwest Airlines are voting by mail this month 
whether to switch to the Teamsters union, a move 
organizers for the current union say could cripple the 
airline

The 1,060 ground employees now belong to the 
International Association of Machinists.

An anti-Teamsters group pushing the Machinists’ 
cause noted the Teamsters' representation of Braniff 
International employees and said in its literature that 
joining the Teamsters could “ eventually cripple our 
very successful airline”

The group’s literature also says the Teamsters are 
courting Southwest workers to make up dues income 
lost when Braniff folded last month.

Marvin Schlinke, president and business manager of 
Teamsters Local 19 in Grapevine, denied the charges

Schlinke said the Machinists union “ doesn't defend 
its employees’ rights very aggressively," and that the 
Teamsters have been pursuing Southwest workers for 
more than one year

Lightning causes oil tank

fire near Colorado City
COLORADO C ITY (SC) — Turbulent weather was 

responsible for lightning striking an oil tank battery 
bwned by Pat Barber two miles west of Cuthbert early 
Saturday morning

Six units from the Colorado City Fire Department 
responded to the call and firemen managed to douse the 
flames twice, only to have the fire reignite. Efforts to put 
out the fire occurred at approximately 8:30a m. some five 
hours after the fire start^ .

Fire department personnel managed to save three- 
fourths of the oil in the tank and also kept the flames from 
spreading to a second nearby tank

BSSH hires a physician
Big Spring State Hospital Superintendent Albert Keene 

Smith has announced the recent appointment of Dr Juan 
Garcia as unit physician for the hospital’s West 
Psychiatric Unit

Garcia, a psychiatrist certified by the American Board 
of Psychiatry and Neurology, currently serves the 
hospital on a part-time basis.

A native of Madrid, Spain, Garcia earned his medicine 
degree in 1956 from the Medical School at Madrid Univer
sity. Upon graduation, he moved to Paris, France where 
he served his residency in psychiatry at the Sainte Anne 
Psychiatric Hospital

More recently, he has been an assistant professor of 
psychiatry at the State University of New York at Stony 
Brook as well as chief psychiatric consultant for the 
medical surgical hospital at Northport, New York.

He and his wife are the parents of three children The 
family plans to join him in the near future.

Motorcycle rodeo slated
LAMESA — The Dawson County 4-H Motorcycle and 3- 

Wheeler Rodeo will be held June 19 at 7 p.m. at the 
Lamesa Rodeo Arena

Entry forms may be obtained in the county extension 
agent’s office in the Dawson County Courthouse 
basement.

Mail entries to Mrs. Duane Snell, Route A, Lamesa, TX
79331.

Also, you can regi^^er at the arena at S p.m. the day of 
the show.

Fee is $3 per event
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FIRST R EALTY OPENS — First Realty located at 207 
W. 10th recently had its grand opening and is now open to 
serve the real estate needs of Big Spring. The business 
will be open from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday through

Saturday. Pictured on the back row left to right are 
Chamber of Commerce ambassadors Jim Balios, Mel 
Prather and Jerry Reid. On the front row left to right are 
Don Yates, owner, Nita Currie and J.C. Ingram.

HEFLIN-
Continued from page one

University.
One visible aspect of a peace 

justice’s job is the setting o f tends. 
Heflin said many bonds are set at 
night on felony crimes when “ the city 
folks are busy”  On felony crimes 
such as crim inal m ischief, 
aggravated assault and so forth, the 
peace justice goes down to arraign an 
accus^ felon.

“ I read them their rights — I’m not 
going to violate anyone’s rights," 
Heflin said. “ Then I set tend after 
looking at the charge”  If probable 
cause exists in the case, Heflin said he 
then sets bond. Driving while in
toxicated cases, or DWI, usually had 
$1,000 bonds with $2,500 for second 
offenses, Heflin said, but other cases 
varied.

“ On the rest of the stuff, we use our 
own consciences, ” Heflin  said. 
“ D ifferent cases take d ifferen t 
solutions”  He said murder usually 
was a $50,000 bond and burglary cases

had high bonds because “ it ’s a very 
bad crime when people are not safe in 
their homes.”

The peace justice said he felt his 
place was in the office, an office that 
should be run courteously. “ I want to 
be here and prepared for anything 
that comes. ’The majority of the 
people expect to be treated cour
teously,”  Heflin  said. " I  treat 
everyone nice — I don’t want to hurt 
anyone”

Since the peace justice must work 
closely with law enforcement, a good 
working relationship is important. 
Heflin has no complaints about the 
local law: “ The police department 
and sheriffs office are tops," he said. 
“ We don’t have any problems. I even 
like my secretary — she’s a good one 
( Mrs. Lee Winchester).”

Although Heflin feels he is fortunate 
to be a justice of the peace, one aspect 
of the job — unattended deaths — still 
bothers him when it involves friends.

WEST-
Continued from page one 

insurance has to show cause as to why 
his license should not be suspended," 
West said.

One function of the peace justice 
which is often misunderstood is the 
ruling on deaths. West said “ We don’t 
pronounce anyone dead," West said. 
"W e hold an inquest to determine the 
cause of death One of the first things 
they teach you in JP school is that you 
don't pronounce people dead; you 
determine the cause”

Ruling on unattended deaths is one 
aspect of the job West does not like. 
"A  person’s loved one has passed 
away and you see a lot o f g r ie f," West 
said

Another aspect of the position 
requiring special attention is the 
setting of bonds. While a tend merely 
IS to ensure a person makes a 
designated appearance in court, no

guidelines exist for bonds on each 
offense. West said. “ Each case is 
separate from the others,”  West said. 
“ You go into the facts of the offense, is 
he married, have family — all are 
taken intoconsideratjon”

The caseload for a justice of the 
peace varies. West said. “ Sometimes, 
it’s extremely busy and sometimes 
not so busy. You have to take the night 
into consideration,”  West said. “ You 
get various calls for individuals at 
night You determine their urgency 
and go with each one individually and 
separately”

Phone calls and other aspects of the 
job sometimes make It A fficu lt for 
West to leave the peace Justice work 
in the office. “ Depending on how 
heavy a load you have, it ’s hard to 
keep from thinking about the day 
ahead,”  West said “ But the only time 
I'm really concerned is when I ’m out

on a homicide case — it always bears 
on your mind”

When West does get away from the 
job, he especially enjoys treasure 
hunting. Using a metal detector to 
find various items and researching 
treasure legends are a favorite 
pastime of the peace justice. “ I like 
just relaxing with coinshooting," West 
said. Coinshooting is a term for using 
a metal detector in an area to look for
coins.

West said he often enjoyed these 
treasure-hunting excursions with his 
w ife Rosem arie and their two 
ilaughters. ”  «» • rv-

The peace justice said he likes his 
job. “ Doing whgf I ’m doing is very 
important, I fe e l,”  W est said. 
“ Without our work, cases would go up 
to the county judge which would 
overextend that office”

Police Beat
Assau lt suspect arrested

• Police arrested Jose Porras, 27, of 
Odessa on charges of aggravated 
assault and public intoxication at 
12:49 a m Saturday at the Howard 
County Fair Barn, 625 Warehouse 
Road

Porras was arrested after Richard 
Nunez of 710 N. Scurry reported to 
police that Porras stabbed him in the 
lower back during an argument.

Nunez was transported to Malone- 
Hogan Hospital where he was treated 
and releaste, according to a hospital 
spokesperson Porras was transfer
red to county jail and released on 
$10,000 tend set by Peace Justice 
Lewis Heflin, police said

• Eva Guzman of 1307 Kindle told 
police that at approximately 3 a m to
day someone broke her car window 
with a rock and stole 12 eight-track 
tapes worth $72, causing $150 damage 
to the vehicle, and then threw a large 
rock at her bedroom window causing 
$65 damage lo the glass and screen

• Someone entered the Eagles 
Lodge, 703 W. Third, through the ceil
ing and stole an unknown amount of 
change and cigarettes  from a 
cigarette machine sometime between 
2 a m. and 4 p.m. yesterday, police 
said.

• Someone stole a $300 air condi
tioner from the Lafe Baptist (Thurch, 
1106 S. Nolan, between 6 p.m. and 11 
p.m. Sunday, police said.

• Someone stole approximately $125 
in change from pool tables, pinball 
machines and cigarette machines at 
The Other Place at 800 W. Fourth bet
ween 1:15 a m. and 9 a m. Sunday, 
police said.

• Three adults and three children

drove into DeVore’s Exxon service 
station at Interstate 20 and Lamesa 
highway to have a flat tire fixed and 
stole a large four-way lug wrench at 
12:40 a m today, according to police

• Laurie Moore of 1606 Main 
reported to police that someone pried 
a lock off a door of her home and stole 
a $120 portable black and white TV 
between l p.m and 10 p.m yesterday.

• Morgan and Martha Watson of 501 
Donley told police taht at 1218 W 
Third at approximately 5:20 p.m 
yesterday someone known to them hit 
Mrs Watson on the face.

• A Buick Apollo driven by Luis 
Sotillo Villa of 306 N. Francis in Stan
ton and a Pontiac Phoenix driven by 
Steven Escaneulas of 604 W. Fifth col
lided at the intersection of W. Eighth 
and S. Aylford at 6:21 p.m. yester^y , 
police said. Maria E^anuelas of 604 
W. Fifth, a passenger in the Pontiac, 
was transferred to Malone-Hogan 
Hospital by Shaffer Ambulance where 
she was t in te d  and released, accor
ding to a hospital spokesperson. Villa 
was ticketed for failure to yield right- 
of-way, police said.

• A Chevrolet Camaro driven by 
Robert Cam eron T o lle  of 2104 
Alabama and a Chevrolet Vega driven 
by Paul Ray Flannell of 106 Scurry 
collided on the 1700 block of FM 700 at 
10:24 p.m. yesterday, according to 
police. Flannell was ticketed for hav
ing no liability insurance, police said. 
No injuries were reported.

• A Toyota pickup truck driven by 
Charles Kip McLaughlin of 803 W. 14 
and a Toyota pickup truck driven by 
Michael Wayne Kruse of 1506 Stadium 
collided on the 1800 block of Gregg at

5:50 p m. yesterday, police said. No 
injuries were report^.

• A Chevrolet Impala driven by 
Damon Michael Price of P.O. Box 
1721 and a GMC truck driven by 
Peggy Deratt Craven of 500 E. 23 col
lided at the intersection of Goliad and 
E. 23 at 12:41 p.m. Sunday, police 
said. Price was ticketed for having no 
liability insurance, police said

Sheriff’s Log

DWI charge 
nets man
jail time
• Herbert Charles Lewis, 34, of 2636 

Langley was released from Howard 
County jail Saturday after serving 
three days for driving while intox
icated. According to sheriff’s office 
records, Lewis paid a fine of $171 and 
was released.

• Francisco Aguirre Montano, 35, of 
Stanton posted $1,000 bond after being 
charged with driving while intox
ic a te , according to sheriff’s office 
records.

• Cesar Portillo, 26, of 1500 Virginia, 
was releiwed on bonds totalling $1,200. 
Portillo is ch a rg e  with DWI and not 
having lisM lity insurance. Bonds 
were set by Justice of the Peace Bob
by West.
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Continue from page one 
proaches to Beirut, and said the 
guerrillas were trappe in a 10- 
square-mile area of West Beirut.

Sharon told Israel r e io  the main 
purpose of the Israeli encirclement 
was to block any attempt by the 
Syrian army to return to the Lebanese 
capital, and head off the escape of 
Palestinian ouerrilla leaders.

Sharon did not say what the fate of 
these lenders would be. "W e have no 
plan at the nuMnent to go into Beirut,” 
he said, but the future of the guerrilla 
leadership "is a problem we will have 
to think about”

With Israeli tanks at the 
presidsntiai polaoe In Baabda and the 
Beirut airport surrounded by braeil

guns, Lebanese President Elias 
&rkis formed a six-man committee to 
try to cope with the “grave situation” 
In his war-ravaged country, where 
nearly 10,000 people have bMn killed 
in eight days.

The Israelis seek to drive the PLO  
and the Syrians out of Lebanon and 
create a Lebanon friendly to Israel, as 
existed before the 1975-76 dvil war.

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin said his army had no intention 
of taking Beirut, but Moslems in West 
Beirut, where the Palestine 
Liberation Organization has its 
command center, feared a bloody 
assault

A PLO-braeli trace collapsed 
fttnday Just U  hours after It took

effect. PLO chief Yasser Arafat ap
pealed to Israel for another truce.

The Israeli advance into Beirut was 
spearheaded by a lightning tank 
charge led by Israeli Defense Minister 
Ariel Sharon Into Baabda overni^t to 
take the town without a s i n ^  shot 
fired.

1,000 arrested

outside the UN

“ The most degrading thing there is, I 
think, is to go out (to rule) on a good 
friend,”  Heflin said. “ You never 
dream you’d go against something 
like that and you never know until you 
get there who it is.”

Despite the occasional grimness, 
the peace justice job has its lighter 
moments. H earing excuses for 
speeding in traffic court is interesting, 
Heflin said, like the man who said he 
was speeding so his wife could get to 
a rest roan. But his favorite is the 
marriage he performed at the Brass 
Nail. A small plane buzzed the facility 
as the signal to began the mid
morning ceremony.

Heflin said the job was not too much 
trouble to leave behind at the (rffice 
except when the calls came in at 
night. He said he and his wife, 
Juanita, would take off sometimes 
and visit re latives. “ I keep 
threatening to take up golf again. You 
can get the job off your mind on the 
course,”  Heflin said.

NEW YORK (A P ) —  Police arrested and dragged away 
more t l«n  \,<m anti-nuclear d em on stra te  t ^ y  after 
they attempted to “ stop business as usual' at the United
Nations missions o f nuclear powers.

It was the largest mass arrest in a political demon- 
straUon in the city’s history, according to Deputy PoUce 
Commissioner Alice McGillion.

Thousamb of black-helmeted, nightstick-carrying of
ficers were queued up outside the missions. Many of the 
protesters, singing “ We ShaU Not Be Moved,”  were 
carried on stretchers to waiting police buses after they 
went limp in “ non-violent disarmament blockades.”

The arrests came two days after a giant disarmament 
rally that drew 750,000 people to Central Park for the 
lai^est political rally in U.S. history. There were no 
arrests at Saturday’s rally, timed to coincide with a 
special U.N. session on disarmament.

“ I f  they prevent people from  their right of going to work 
or walking on the sidewalk we’ ll take them in,”  police 
spokesman John a iffo rd  had warned before today’s 
demonstration.

Three thoivand officers were mustered as the June 14 
Civil Disobedience Campaign launched its blockades 
b^inning at 8 a.m. outside the missions o f the United 
States, Soviet Union, China, France and Britain.

In addition, police dispatched teams of approximately 
300 officers each to the missions of South A frica and 
Israel, said Deputy Police Inspector Robert Burke. He 
termed the two nations “ hidden nuclesft- powers.”  Agroup 
called the Direct Action Coalition announced plans to 
blockade those missions. Their actions were not con
nected with the planned morning protests, organizers 
said.

At the U.S. mission this morning, protesters were 
a rres t^  five at a time, with others stepping up to take 
their place as they were hauled o ff for booking.

Dick Myers, 33, of Philadelphia said he was not afraid 
the arrests would hurt the anti-nuclear weapons cause.

“ In the past anyone who took action to change the status 
quo alienated people,”  he said. “ Martin Lather King 
alienated people. Gandhi alienated people. The Kennedys 
alienated people. ”

Demonstrators at the Chinese mission carried flowers 
and sang, “ We shall not be moved."

Police at the Soviet mission closed a section of Third 
Avenue to traffic after more than a 1(X) demonstrators 
lined up at barricades.

C-City proposal for
new bank approvecJ

COLORADO C ITY (SC) — A group of Colorado City 
men announced Friday that the U.S. Comptroller has 
approved an application for the Citizens National Bank in 
C-City.

Max Shaw, proposed president and spokesman for the 
bank, said he received official word of the approval and he 
was “ delighted.”

“ We are finalizing plan now and hope to be open for 
business in 90 to 120 days,”  Shaw said.

Organizers for the new bank which will be located on 
Interstate 20 and Hickory Street in C-City pnclude George 
Walker, Scott Smith, Max Shaw, Eddie Piland, Bobby 
Nobles, Tofn.Neff, H o b a c k , .C h a r l ie  (]lrs)ham, 

, Warriei) A n^ fson  and Woo(iy Anderson.
■I.l I Pki.l

Doctor says Hinckley
planned the shooting

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 
prison psychiatrist says 
John W. H inckley Jr. 
planned the shooting of 
President Reagan, partly to 
“ get back”  at his family.

Defense attorneys today 
will cross-examine Dr. Sally 
Johnson, who has testified 
that Hinckley was neither 
insane nor in a fantasy world 
when he shot Reagan and 
three other men March 30, 
1961.

“ John was never so 
disturbed or distraught that 
he was unaware of what he 
was doing or why he was 
doing it,”  she said Saturday 
at Hinckley’s trial.

“ He had a great deal of 
control”  over his behavior 
and suffered only from 
relatively minor personality 
disorders, she testified.

Mrs. Johnson is a staff 
psychiatrist at the federal 
correctional institution at 
Butner, N.C., where Hin
ckley was given four months 
of psychiatric evaluation 
after the shooting. In some of 
her earliest interviews with 
him, the pychiatrist said, 
the defendant talked about 
his reasons fo r the

assassination attempt.
She agreed with previous 

witnesses that he wanted to 
impress actress Jodie 
Foster.

But she said Hinckley told 
her, “ I also had a desire to 
make a mark in the world, 
one way O'another. ”

Mrs. Johnson said, 
“ S ubconsc iou sly , John 
wanted to prove to himself 
he could do something of this 
magnitude and, in a way, get 
back at all those people who 
let him down and did not 
meet his needs in the past, 
including family members 
and Dr. Hopper.”

Bronze
MemorialsNalleylnckle
90613L

Deaths
A. Hohertz

Albert P, Hohertz, 78, died 
Saturday morning In Albany.

Services were at 3:30 p.m. 
today in Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with 
Carroll Kohl, pastor of St. 
Paul Lutheran Church, of
ficiating. Burial was in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Pallbearers were Morgan 
Oppegard, A.A. Grauman, 
Guss Heckler, J.D. Nelson, 
Michael A. Mariano, 
Halvard Hansen, Jerry  
Chaney and Roland L. Beal.
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"W e have not come to fight you,”  
Sharon told Lebanese military p o Ii«  
protecting the presidential palace. 
“We have come to save the Lebanese 
people from the Syrians and the 
Palestinians.”

Trinity
Memorial
Funeral Home 
and Cemetery

Mrs. Gustavo “ E liza” 
Ochotorena, 73, died Friday 
morning. Services were at 
10:00 A.M. Monday at St. 
Thomas Catholic Church. 
Interment followed in Mt. 
Olive Memorial Park.

Albert P. Hohertz, 78, died 
Saturday morning. Services 
were at 3:30 P.M. Monday tar 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Cliapel. Interment followed 
in Trinity Memorial Park.

Eytan told Israel radio the 
guerrillas “have suffered very heavy 
losses and their leadm  ^  at laaet 
some of them — have fled.**

600 FM TOO-SMItng Clly Hi. 
OMM3-1921

INTERM ENTS: 
ALBER T HOHERTZ 
8:10 p.m. June 14. lies
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Showers in Rio Grande
By Hie Associated Press

Isolated summer showers developed today in ttie 
lower Rk) Grande Valley, and evening thunderstorms, 
some possibly severe, were expected over much of the 
state.

A few thunderstorms continued to linger in the 
Panhandk and north of the Big Bend area early today. 
Much of South Texas was cloudy, while the rest of the 
state was fair. Morning temperatures were in the 60s 
and 70s.

Some severe thunderstorms were expected in the 
Panhandle and south plains late this evening. Otha> 
wise, the forecast calls for partly cloudy and warm  
weather today.

FORECAST
WEST TEXAS: Seattcrad late ananwoo, nlghttlma 

UaBidcntsniis east at mounlalna. Few severe Panhandte, soulh piaiaa
late Uiia eveniiis. (Nherwiae, partly cloudy, warm te hot afteimyna 
Uveugli Tuesday except (air MuUnrast WsiM today mid 801 Dortb to Mar 
188 Bis Band. Lewa near 11 Mrth to mid TSi south. HighiTuawlayiiaar SB
north to near 108 Big Bend.

EXTENDED FORECAST
WEST TEXAS: Mostly fair except ncrstVinsI clouds and widaly oeat- 

tored thunderstarms north Wodnsodiy. Oailinusd very warm. Highs SOi 
Panhandle to neer M8 Big Bend, cooUng to T8e Panhandle add 80s Big 
Bend by Friday. Lows 80s Panhaindle to near 78 Big Bend.

And  you thought

taxes went down
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Most American families will 

pay more federal taxes than ever this year despite the 
laigest income tax cut in history, the Reagan administra
tion says.

A study by the Treasury Department concludes that fcNr 
the average family, higher Social Security taxes and the 
effects of inflation wUl more than offset the 10 percent in
come tax <nit scheduled for July 1.

As a result, most families will pay a higher percentage 
of their wages in federal income and Social Security taxes 
this year tlun they did before the three-y w  tax cut act of 
1981 took effect.

The study blames most of the rise in tax bills to 
"bra<dcet creep.** The term refers to an inflationary bias 
in the tax laws under which a family’s tax bill rises faster 
than its annual income. Hie result is that a larger portion 
of the family’s income goes to the Treasury even though 
the family’s inflation-adjusted buying power remains un
changed.

According to the Treasury Department analysis, the 
1962 installment of the tail cut barely offset^ the bracket 

' erdep that has afflicted U xp a y en  sinM I960.
When iiKreased Social Security taxes are counted, the 

average family winds up with a higher net tax bill in 1962. 
Many families will pay more taxes every year through 
1968 as well.

The study was limited to families of four with one wage- 
earner making a gross income between $15,000 and $40,000 
in 1962. A majority of families fall within that income 
range.

Pope John Paul's

during a trip to Portugal.

. . .SO is Reagan
WASHINGTON (AP) -  After two days of rest following

.. ______8_______  W%--- 8 -S-- A I m  M̂ «wiw«4waathis European journey. President Reagan is returning to
- ------  -- • - • — ------- *-‘^ ‘- g  the road onthe White House only briefly and then hit— ^ 

back-to-back tripe to Houston and New York this week.
Reagan was flying home this afternoon after relaxing at

the preeidentlal retreet at Camp David In Maryland’s 
Catoctin Mountains, which was soaked by rain over the 
weekend.

Thet e were no appototmeote today on his ediedule.
On Tueedajr, he iiieB to HouMoo for a fund-raising dto- 

ncr f<r Itea s  Oer. William Caemnta. S o M  White H(m m  
stoffersMidi
be eemt
journey that R e a ^  o  
Housten o v e m i^  joi 

ItooWecmeeda;

if the gniellni 
apletediateP^

journey ia planned with a return to
ly-Waahii«too .

With his bags barely unpacked, Reagan hegdi out again
Tburaday, to New York to addreee the United Nn- 
tioaiB t e e m  apedal teeakn on diiannament, which 
bsaan laat w e ^ . Hdn waa the conBTence Reagan had 
chaileiMed Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev to addrsM, 
but there was no M fa the Soviet lender tnteoded to make

all.

tv

Salvadorans resent US
pressure for reforms

By SAM DILLON 
Asaodated P reu  Writer

SANSALVADOR, ElSalvadcxr (A P ) — U.S. pressure on 
El Salvador to form a government acceptable to the 
Reagan administration and follow through on its 
agrarian-reform program is creating a widely felt anti- 
American backla^ here.

'The United States views the land-reform program as 
vital to keeping peasants from siding with leftist 
guerrillas fighting in the countryside in an attempt to take 
over the government.

"What we’re witnessing is a wave of anti-Americanism 
that has never been experienced here before,” said one 
U.S. Embassy official, requesting anonymity.

Unlike some other Central American countries, El 
Salvador has never had direct U.S. military intervention 
and never developed the “Yankee Go Home” attitude 
seen elsewhere in the region.

A recent full-page ad in the morning newspaper Diario 
de Hoy a<x;us^ U.S. Ambassador Deane Hinton of 
“blackmailing us with your miserable aid, which only 
keeps us subjugated in underdevelopment so that 
powerful countries like yours can continue exploiting our 
few riches and having us under your boot.”

The ad was placed by leaders of the Women’s Crusade 
for Peace and Work, loosely aligned with the ultraright 
Republican Nationalist Alliance that contreris 19 seats in 
the new 60-member Constituent Assembly.

The U.S. alliance with Britain in its war with Argentina

for control of the Falkland Islands also has heightened 
anti-American feelings here.

Salvadoran offlcials speak carefully of U.S.-Salvadoran 
tensions.

"The image of the United States has deteriorated a 
great deal here,” said Alejandro Gomez Vides, a

offonSalvadoran undersecretary of foreign relations. “But the 
United States is still our principal ally and we hope this 
will continue.”

For more than two years, major Salvadoran policies, 
including the agrarian, banking and foreign trade reforms 
and the March 28 Constituent Assembly elections, have 
been heavily influenced by the United States.

After the elections, a widely held Salvadoran view was 
that the United States Imposed a national-unity
agreement on four rightist parties and the Christian 
Dem(x;rats, then hand-^cked Magana, who has no known 
p<ditical-party associations, as the provisional president.

Congressional action May 26 to slash U.S. aid after the 
Constituent Assembly suspended the land reform 
program unleashed some public criticism and a tcxrent of 
private mutterings.

Some sources said Salvadoran rightists are so angered 
they are talking about renouncing .U.S. assistance, as 
Guatemala did in 1977 when the Carter administration 
attached human rights conditions to foreign aid. However, 
many officials say their country would not survive long 
without continued U.S. economic and military aid, $236 
million of which already has been sent here this year.

Saudi oil policy
Shouldn't change after king's death

By R O B E R TB U R N S  
A P  Business W riter

NEW YORK (A P ) — Saudi Arabia’s oil policy, which 
steers much of the world’s economy, is not expected to 
change quickly in the wake of King Khaled’s death, 
ecoromicand political analysts say.

As holder of the largest oil reserves in the world, Saudi 
Arabia probably will continue to seek stable oil supplies 
and prices in order to prolong the oil era, analysts said 
after Khaled’s death was announced Sunday.

Arab countries.
But, says Safran, “The Saudis will do it slowly. They 

will not commit themselves to anything in long-term
policy until that is completed. ’ ’

Crown Prince Fahd became king Sunday after his half-

But the dominant member of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries may suspend its cam
paign to forge a long-term OPEC pricing plan until a 
realignment of the ^ u d i power structure is complete, 
said Nadav Safran, a professor of government at Harvard 
University. '

Eventually, that restructuring could pnxiuce some 
unexpected changes in Saudi oil ^ ic y ,  Safran and other 
Middle East specialists said. Pressure on the Saudis to 
abandon their m<xierate stance on prices has mounted 
with the escalation of tensions in Iraq, Lebanon and other

on the rood again
GENEVA, Switzerland (A P ) — Less than 48 hours after 

his return from Argentina and only two weeks after his 
historic trip to Britain, Pope John Paul II carries his 
message of peace to Geneva Tuesday.

The pontiff’s personal peace missiona to Britain and 
Argentina, failed to halt their fighting in the undeclared 
Falkland Islands war, but John Paul said Sunday the trips 
had a "positive result.”

The pope also told a crowd of 30,000 in St Peter’s Squsre 
he was ready to travel to war-torn Lebanon if he cotM be 
useful. He called for international aid for Lebanon and 
warned that there can be no lasting Middle East peace 
unless the Palestinians’ “ identity” is preserved.

A crowded itinerary awaits the 62-year-old pontiff who 
plans to make 10 speeches during his 12-hour stay in 
Geneva.

Official highlights include his appearance at the annual 
conference of the 148-nation International Labor 
Organisation, a call on International Red Cross 
headciusrters and a visit to the European Nuclear 
Research Center.

At the end of the program is an indoor Mass at the new 
Geneva exhibition center before an expected crowd of 
36,000 in what would be the largest Roman Catbolk ser
vice ever in the heartland of nxTteatant reformer John 
Calvin.

Elaborate security precautions are being (danned for 
the visit, as has become the norm since attempts on the 
pope’s life at the Vatican in May 1961 and again last month

I
TAN KS D IS P L A Y E D  —  Israeli soldier* show journalists 
Snnday one of the brand new Soviet TI2 tanks from  the 
Syrian arm y that was destroyed last Wednesday In El- 
F a tar va lley  when Is ra e l’s armored forces raced up the

Israelis watch w ar on TV
TEL AVTV, Israel (A P ) — In what one TV critic called 

“Israel Television’s finest hour,” the state network is br
inging frontline coverage of the Israeli invasion and the 
IniTora of war in Lebanon into the homes of Israelis.

“Seldom has any country, involved in a critical war, 
shown such films o i the anguish it was inflicting on inno
cent old men, women and children,” wrote Jerusalem 
Post TV critic PMUp GiUon.

Unlike coverage of the Vietnam War by U.S. television, 
the Israeli reporting does not seem to be spurring a 
backlash am o ^  Israelis against the war.

Since the government began what it calls “Operation 
Peace for Galilee” on June 6 in a bid to stamp out Palesti
nian guerrilla attacki on northern Israel from bases in 
Lebanon, Israel Televisiaa has increased news and 
apedal reports to more than two hours daily.

At flrat, coverage, which ia subject to the same military 
cesiaarkhlp governing all domestic and foreign media

reports, was limited to bland shots of convoys of tanks, ar
mored personnel carriers and troops moving north to the 
front.

A (Nxigram Saturday night included a discussion of 
soldiers gathered around a tank expressing their feelings
about the war.
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brother Khaled, who was 69, died of a heart attack.
“Fahd probably has been the dominant voice on oil 

policy in the past, and I think he will k e ^  control over this 
area,” said William ()uandt, a senior fellow at the 
Brookings Institute in Washington, D.C., and a former 
National Security Council staff member in the Carter 
administration.

"I don’t think the Saudis are in a position to do anything 
dramatic on oil policy, such as threaten to use the ‘oil 
weapon,” ’ (Juamlt said. “There will be a continuity of 
personnel there, and one should expect continuity of 
policy.”

Safran said, however, that a redistribution of power 
among other members of the Saudi royal family could 
produce internal conflicts.

“ If that happens that can have consequences for 
everything — economic, oil and all policies,” he said.

valley in three-pronged assault against Syrian arm y 
defenders in eastern Lebanon. H ie  Syrians lost at least 19 
tanks In their fighting against Israeli forces.

AtggcMttf Pnn gRtta
G U A R D E D  M O M E N T  — Vice President George Bush 
bows his head in prayer as two Secret Service agents 
keep watch during a rally of Southern Baptists in the 
Superdome in New Orleans Sunday night. A special 
builet-proof glass partition was installed for Bush who 
spoke to a crowd of 40,000 in the giant facility.

Bush praises 

religiaus right
By G E O R G E  W. C O R N E L l.

AP  Religion Writer
NEW ORLEANS (A P ) — Vice President George Bush, 

in an unusual gesture from the Reagan administration, 
says the conservative religious movement deserves 
praise for trying to bring the nation closer toG(xl 

Bush told a huge Southern Baptist rally on Sunday that 
instead of fearing or condemning the religious political 
right wing, Americans should welcome it as “ an c*ssen- 
tially healthy development in our politics.”

“ 1 embrace the constructive contributions it can make 
to strengthening the United States as one nation under 
God,”  Bush told ab(xit 42,000 people in the Louisiana 
Superdome

It was the first such explicit endorsement from the 
Reagan administration of political activity by con
servative religious organizations.

Such groups — including Moral Majority, led by the 
Rev Jerry Falwell, and Christian Voice — widely backed 
Reagan's election, but have lately become restive that the 
administration is not following through on their goals 

Among those are steps to allow prayer in public schools 
and curb abortion Such measures are pending or planned 
in Congress

The rally also gave a rousing reception to evangelist 
Billy Graham, who recently came under widespread 
criticism for his positive remarks in the Soviet Union 
about religious vitality in that officially atheist country 

“ I believed it was the will of God before I went, " 
Graham said after a long, standing ovation “ I knew it 
was the will of God while I was there. Since coming back. 
I’m more certain than ever that God’s will was in it I'm 
sorry some things got mixed up”

Bush praised Graham for “ carrying the gospel to the 
whole world "

Bush cited a long history of political religious 
movements, including the civil rights drives of the late 
Dr. Martin Luther King and the current campaign against 
nuclear weapons by many Protestant. Catholic and 
Jewish leaders
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Editorial
A  dw indling gain
The 10 per cent tax cut effective July 1 may stimulate the 

economy. In terms of personal gain, however, it is reminiscent 
of what the Queen told Alice: “ I takes all the running you can 
do, to keep in the same place.

The reduction sounds, at first though, like rather a nice little 
bonanza. The bonanza tends to dwindle under scrutiny, 
however.

For someone with taxable income of $23,500, it amounts to a 
$10 increase in take-home pay. Alas, that 10 bucks wanes faster 
under the impact of such things as increased Social Security 
taxes, state tax increases and inflation-caused “bracket 
creep’’. With the result, Chet Currier writes for the Associated 
Press, that the $10 boost in take-home pay “shrinks to $3.12 
l)efore you ever get your hands on it”

A help, in short — but nothing to write home about.

5 Around the Rim
By BOB CARPENTER

Oughtfa be a law

You know I was thinking the other 
di>y of some things I ’d like to see 
disappear or get changed around. 
Boring, everyday things that have 
gont* on too long Here are just a few 
changes I ’d like to see come about.

I'i^'st. let’s get rid of presidential 
candidates who promise to balance 
the U S budget Who do they think 
they’re kidding’’ We already know 
that can't be done, but they persist in 
telling us they can do this mythical 
task

I'm ready to vote for the first 
candidate who says he won’t be able to 
balance the budget He may be 
ineffective, but at least he’ ll be 
honest

Another thing I ’d like to see 
disappear are economists It seems to 
me wonomic theory works fine in a 
textbook, but goes haywire when put

'.) practical use
Kionomists usually tell us that our 

.iioiiey doesn't buy as much as it used 
to And to think soniet»dy pays them 
10 deliver that kind of second hand 
news to us.

It’s partly the fault of recora 
companies who bypass creativity and 
forge ahead with slick, formatized 
riffs Still. I hopefor a station that will 
return to free form programming and 
kick out the jams for a change.

While on the subject of records. I’m 
tired of reading about these people 
who play rock ’n’ roll records back
ward to try and uncover references to 
Satan.

Who, after buying a record, goes 
home and plays it backwards? And in 
the second place, who has a stereo 
that plays in reverse?

If I had nothing better to do than to 
play records backward and look for 
Satanic lyrics, then I think I ’d start 
worrying about my sanity.

AnollxT thing, economists are 
depressing They a lw ays have 
forecasts of shortages, unemployment 
and other fun things like that

soME THlNt; F;i>iE I'd like to see 
IS more fn>e(k)m exercised by radio 
stations concerning the music they 
play

Radio music all sounds the same to 
me All of it safe, homogenized and 
Ixiring Radio music probably is so 
bland because stations follow some 
playlist spewed forth from some 
computer that tells them what we’re 
supposed to like

W’HAT ABOl’T the nuclear arms 
race’’ Who wants to win a race that 
humanity loses? Why couldn’t they 
lake all the energy put into destruc
tive weapons and work on solving 
world hunger or the energy shortage? 
It seems like something is wrong 
somewhere.

And finally I ’d like to see less 
concern with the bottom line I know 
that’s hard in this time of high in
flation and unemployment, but there 
-seems to be less and less ex- 
pc'rimentation and spontaneity in life 
i)ecause of economics

We get hung up on labels, what’s 
popular and what people tell us we 
should like without ever exploring 
fresh ideas and angles It is too easy to 
get in a rut these days

Well, there are a few things I ’d like 
to see I probably won’t see any of 
them come about, but at least I ’ ve had 
my say about them The squeaky 
wheel gets the grease as they say.

Billy Graham

Is Cod for real?

D EA R  I . «  G R A H A M ; Everything 
I hear altout (iod seems to fit him into 
(he categorv of a fairy tale. If he is a 
real being, how is it possible to know 
him in that wav? —  M.C.

DEAR M (■ : When we are ses'king 
God in the hope of finding him as a 
living reality, it is good to remember 
that he is also seeking you If two 
people are looking for each other, 
there is a much better chance of the 
search being successful than if only 
one is seeking

The two aspects of seeking are 
found in l.uke's Gospel ‘The Son of 
man is tx>me to .seek and to save that 
which was lost (Luke 19:10) "Ask. 
and it slvill be given you. seek, and ye 
shall find, knock, and it shall be 
opened unto you ’ (Luke 11:9)

If you are having difficulty in fin
ding Go<l. then I suggest that you let 
him find you You do not know where 
God is and so you do not know where 
to look G(xl knows where you are so 
N '  IS not trying to find you in that

Thoughts
/ shall hear in Heaven 

I feel the flawers growing over me
-B e e th o ve n

— John Keott
This gives me no fear. If Is a sharp medicine to cure me of all my 

diseases
— Sir Walter Raleigh, at hit beheading

r The Big Spring Herald
“ I may disagree with what you 

have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say It." —  
Voltaire
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Bad news for Reagan

FRANKLIN PARK, 111. — The 
defection of one-third of his 1980 vote 
only 16 months into his presidency 
shows the political havoc wrought by 
the recession on President Reagan 
even though Democrats in Congress 
and the Carter administration get 
most of the voters’ blame

The frag ility  of the modern 
presidency was obvious in our 
political scouting expedition  to 
Leyden Township, a lower-middle- 
income Chicago suburb, with Patrick 
Caddell and three of his Cambridge 
Survey Research interviewers. The65 
voters we interviewed in their homes 
blamed the recession on ‘ ‘ The 
Democrats and Jimmy Carter’ ’ by a 
7-to-l ratio over Ronald Reagan. They 
blamed the "free-spending policies" 
of the Democrats, not Reagan's tax 
cuts, for high deficits. Nevertheless, 
the presidOTt, not the Democrats, 
pays the political price

Precincts 31 and 41 in Leyden 
Township are swing districts that 
often reflect national trends. In 1976, 
Carter won the two precincts with 53 
percent of the vote; in 1980, Reagan 
took 49 percent to Carter’s 42 percent 
and 9 percent for independent John B 
Anderson

If Reagan were matched today 
against Sen. Edward M Kennedy, he 
would lose eight of the 32 votes he won 
in 1980 An additional three Reagan 
votes are undecided today, leaving 
intact only two-thirds of his 1980 vote 
Overall, Kennedy narrowly beats 
Reagan, 44-40 percent, with the rest 
undecided.

THAT IS terrible political news for 
Ronald Reagan, re flec tin g  the 
political corrosion of high unem
ployment and interest rates. “ He’s 
certainly not bringing down inflation 
or interest rates like he promised,’ ’ 
the 58 year-old wife of a retired union 
man told us. She voted for Reagan in 
1980, but now prefers Kennedy over 
Reagan.

Her mistake in failing to realize that 
inflation has slowed under Reagan 
was endemic. Few voters interviewed 
were aware of it; those who knew did 
not credit Reagan. So, the ordinary 
American still suffers from inflation 
even if the pace is slowed. What’s 
more. Reagan as president is held 
accountable for inflation even by 
voters who blame "free-spending”  
Democrats for starting the trouble in 
the first place

party, together with Carter ad
ministration policies, fo r the 
economic mess. They blamed their 
own party’s spending policies, not 
Reagan’s tax cuts, for predicted 
hundred-billion-dollar budget deficits. 
Contrary to the conviction  o f 
Democratic leaders, voters here, by a 
4-to-l margin, chose spending cuts 
over tax increases as the right path 
toward cutting deficits. They 
definitely oppose delay or repeal Of 
Reagan’s thii^-year, 10 percent cut.

" I  realize Reagan inherited a can of 
worms, ” said a 66-year-old retired 
plum bs who voted for Carter in 1980. 
‘He is just not making the situation 

any better”  A 56-year-old supervisor 
at the local Borg-Wamer plant 
strongly disagreed with the statement 
that ’ ’Reagan really cares about me,”  
saying: "A ll us middle-class people 
will soon be a thing of the past and 
there will be just the rich and the poor 
in this country.”  By 2-to-l, Reagan’s 
policies are seen to "help the rich.”  

Our 65 voters broke down this way 
by party: 28 Dem ocrats, 15 
Republicans, 22 independents. By 
large margins, even Democrats 
blamed the performance of their own

THE ONE BRIGHT note here for 
the president was the fact that by a 
margin of 5-to-l, voters said it is too 
soon to judge Reaganomics as a 
failure, d c^ ite  the recession, because 
the Reagan economic program has 
only recently gone into e fm t . That 
sendk this message Jo the president: It 
is not too late to restore Reaganism to 
its appeal of 18 months ago, but only if 
the economy revives before the Nov. I  
eiection.

However, there must be ittr- 
provement soon. Our talks with voters 
showed that patience is fast running 
out on Ronald Reagan. Asked to name 
one thing they liked about the 
president, one-sixth of our voters said 
that he is "trying" to do a good job, 
giving him a g ru ^ n g  benefit at the 
^ubt. Failure of tlw economy to perk 
up will persuade these voters to an
swer that question the way 17 others 
did when asked what they like about 
Reagan: T1>ey replied either "no" or 
“nodiing.”

sense of the word. He is seeking an 
entrance into your life. He is trying to 
find a way in through your thinking 
and your feelings, all of which can so 
often close the door to God instead of 
opening it

Seek God. therefore, by opening up 
your life to him and inviting him to 
move in and live with you. Put out of 
your mind all doubts about God and 
ask him to come to you and to reveal 
himself to you God will find you and 
show himself to you You must find 
him simply be letting him come to 
you

We put up so many barriers against 
God that it is no wonder we find it 
difficult to find him. The greatest 
barrier is disbelief. Knock down the 
barriers, believe in your heart that he 
is alive and looking for you and 
receive him into your life as the One 
who will never leave you nor forsake 
you.

It is you who are lost, not God. Let 
God do the finding and allow yourself 
to be found. Turn to his Word, the 
Bible, and let him show you his love.

Jack Anderson
A

Watchdog overlooks boss's waste

W ASHINGTON — President 
Reagan has said that the two pillars 
supporting his battle against waste 
and fraud in the federal government 
are the inspectors general, whom he 
unleashed like "junkyard dogs”  to 
ferret out wrongdoing, and a group 
called the President’s Council on 
Integrity and Efficiency.

Good enough. But now the integrity- 
and-efficiency council is investigating 
one of the inspectors general. 
Specifically, the council is looking into 
the possibility that the Commerce 
Department’s inspector general, 
Sherman Funk, has turned out to be, 
well, a funk.

He is a career civil servant whose 
experience as a "junkyard dog”  was 
limited to several years as an auditor 
for the Air Force. His background 
apparently didn’t include going after 
the big gu^.

What has the integrity-and- 
efficiency council upset, among other 
things, is Funk’s handling of an in
vestigation that might seem to be 
small potatoes in a multiblllion-dollar 
federal budget. It involved the ex-

Commerce Department jobs at a 
meeting of the National Association of 
Business Econbmists.

The secretary chartered a plane for 
himself and other department bigwigs 
on the grounds that he was tied up on 
Capitol Hill till 3 p.m. that day. He 
said he would have missed important 
appointments in Tucson if he had 
waited for a commercial flight.

But the expensive charter got 
Baldrige into Tucson only an hour or 
so sooner than a cheaper cmnmercial 
flight would have. In any event, the 
secretary did not conduct any in
terviews that evening in Tucson.

What added fuel to the fire of 
suspicion was that on the return trip to 
Washington, Baldrige’s chartered 
plane nuKle a stop at Tulsa, Okla., 
where his deputy secretary, Joseph R. 
Wright Jr., left the party to visit his 
parents.

So much for the facts: At best, it

have other fish to fry.”

LEFT HAND, RIGHT HAND: The 
average citizen considers the federal 
government as one homogeneous Big 
Brother. That’s because he doesn’t 
usually have to deal with more than 
one part of the federal bureaucracy at 
a time.

So it may come as a shock — or 
maybe a relief — to learn that the 
Internal Revenue Service sometimes 
doesn’t know what the Labor 
Department is doing. In fact, an IRS 
appeals officer in San Francisco 
recently jeopardized a Labor 
Department case by settling a tax 
case with the person who was also the 

et of a multimillion-dollar lawsuit

was a minor transgression by a new 
Cabinet secretary, whose background

penditure of $11,243 to diarter a plane
IKOllfor Commerce Secretary Malcolm 

Baldrige.
Now dearly, $11,243 is peanuts. And 

the difference between the cost of a 
chartered plane and a commercial 
flight is even leas.But the point is that 
the Conunerce Department’s watch
dog apparently rolled over and 
played dead when it involved the 
possible embarrassment of his boss.

THE PACTS of the case are falriy 
simple: Qovsmment reguhtion  
require that all officials take com- 
merdal flights unless they can show 
that a charter flight ia In the public 
interest. H w  purpose of Baldridge’s 
trip to Tucsoq, Aiis., on Feb. 19,1991, 
was to interview candklatas for

as a corporate executive may not 
have prepared him for the relatively 
spartan eidstence expected of a public 
servant.

But Funk, the watchdog, conducted 
an investigation that can charitably 
be called lax. He didn’t bother to in
terview key witnesses, even though 
one of them told my associate Peter 
Grant that she had advised Baldrige’s 
staff not to charter a plane. F u ^ 's  
chief investigator on the case, Nancy 
Deane, said she prepared a list of 
tough questions for her boss to ask 
Baldri^, but several of them were 
never posed to the Commerce 
secretary. The result was a 
whitewash.

Footnote: Funk now concedes that 
Baldrige was wrong to charter the 
plane. But he said the boss’s action 
was “clearly legal," and said he 
didn’t pursue the case b<xtouse "we

target)
by Uie Labor Department.

The target of the government’s twin 
probe was a St Louis attorney named 
Morris Shenker. Since 1977, f '  
Department has been u>
recover $ZS million in I to
Shenker by the Sou» <evada 
Culinary and Bartende>s Union 
Pension Fund. The government 
claims Shenker diverted the loans to 
his personal use and eventually 
defaulted on them.

While Labor was trying to bring 
Shenker to trial, though, the IRS was 
following a different tadi, slapping a 
$396,000 “excise" tax assessment on 
t h e ^  million.

Last August, the IRS official in 
charge of the case in San Francisco, 
Oris McMiUian, signed a compromise 
agreement with Shenker, settling 
for half of the $398,000 assessment. So 

' far so go, right? Wrong.

Shenker’s attomsy used the IRS 
settlement to support Ms claim that 
the Labor Depuiment didn’t have 
jurisdtotloB in the $28 million loan 
case, and aahsd for dtomiasal of the 
fraud suit.

J o s e p h  K r a f t

In the
balance

WASHINGTON — People speak of 
military balances as if they were nice, 
neat, tidy items. The kind of things 
that are subject to exact 
measurement, and marginal ad
justment on a day-by-day basis. A 
little like bank balances.

But evidence from distant fighting 
fronts — in the Falkland Islands and 
in the Iran-Iraq war — prove anew 
Tolstoy’s view that war is a messy 
'affair. Military balances express 
rough equations that regularly ignore 
vital factors and constantly yield poor 
prognostications. That experience is 
worth remembering, particularly in 
thinking about the central balance — 
the balance between the U.S. and the 
U.S.S.R. — on this Memorial Day 
weekend.

Tlie war in the South Atlantic comes 
very close to being a set piece. It in
volves a sharply defined area and a 
relatively small number of men. The 
weapons on each side are known both 
in thdr numbers and their properties. 
Stili, there have been major surprises.

At the outset, the expectation in 
Washington was that British forces 
would speedily win an overwhelming 
victory. One Ameican general, with 
extensive experience in NATO and in 
Argentina, predicted the fighting 
would be over three days after the 
British landings on Friday, May 21.

THE THEORY was that Argentina, 
unwilling to risk its navy, and with 
only poorly trained infantry on the 
islands, would have to depend entirely 
on its air force. The air force was 
disparaged because most of the 
planes lacked radar, and there was no 
Argentine radar on the islands. The 
calculation was that Argentine planes 
would have to enter battle after a long 
run from the mainland, and then fight 
blind with only a short period 
available before being obliged to head 
home.

As it happens, the Argentines have 
inflicted heavy damage. Guided 
missiles shot by pilots who probably 
did not have radar contact with their 
targets have knocked out at least two
major ships. While it is premature to 
make a final judgment on the
vulnerability of large vessels to air 
attack, the war in the Falklands has 
added a new element to the usual 
equation. Missiles make a difference 
not previously considered in the 
military balances.

As to the Iran-Iraq war, outsiders bet 
on a quick, easy win for Iraq when the 
fighting started neariy two years ago. 
So did insiders. It seems clear that the 
Iraqi leader, Saddam Hussein, at
tacked Iran in the expectation that the 
theocratic reginie led by the 
Ayatollah Khomeini would fall apart 
in a matter of days.

On the ground, Iraq had a dear 
edge — four armored divisions 
against three; 2,800 tanks against less 
than 2,000; and a force of 200,000 men 
against 150,000 in the Iranian army.

Superiority in the air went to Iran — 
with 445 combat planes as against 332 
for Iraq. But the general view was 
that the Iranian air force opposed the 
religious leadership. Skilled 
tectmidans had supposedly left the 
country, and shortagm of spare parts 
were stod to militate against the long 
war for Tehran.

In the event, Iran has won a 
smashing victory and it looks as 
though Saddam Hussein may be 
fo rc^  from power. The difference did 
not lie in either planes or tanks. It 
came from a factor beyond 
calculation. The Iraqi forces — a 
conscript army with little affection for 
a narrow, dictatorial regime — had no 
stomach for fi|^ting. The Iranians — 
filled with religious zeal and defen
ding their homdand against attack — 
hurled themselves into the fray. Men 
beat machines.

The dubiousness of battle un
derlined by those two remote en
counters a l l ie s  even more forcefully 
to the central balance between Russia 
and tMs country. Calculations of any 
single dimension — say comparative 
military spending, or number of 
missiles — are plainly too thin. At the 
very least, they have to be thickened 
by measures of opposing forces in 
particular theaters.

DIFFERING levels of technolo
must be implied to calculations on Uie 

‘Of weinumber of weapons. When numbers of 
flghtiiig men are toted up, some kind 
of w e i ^  has to be given to the win to 
fight. That, in turn, depends im
portantly on unforeseeable cir
cumstances — like who started what

So trying to measure the balance 
nicely In a mug’s game. It is 
unrealistic to suppose that Soviet 
leaders wouM risk everything to make 
Uie most of a tedmoiofical ad
vantage, espedally sinoa so much of
........................ f Mtheir todMology faUa so frequently. 
But it is aleo UBfWlae to bet everything 
on the proposition that Soviet leaders 
will always be realistic.

Arms control ia useful, in large part, 
becauM it servea to correct faiMMt 

. StiU, exact balanoes can 
fixed with precision.
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Dear Abby 

Driving weaves tale of grief, pain

Dr. Donohue
Leukemia doesn't need treatment

DEAR A B B Y : With all the kids out of school, I wish you 
would rerun the letter, “ Please, God, I ’m Only 17.”  I am 
19 now, but when I was 161 read it for the first time, and it 
made such a tremendous impression on me I have not ex
ceeded the speed limit since, and I know I never will.

HAROLD IN  NORFOLK, VA.
DEAR HAROLD: With pleasure:

PLEASE. GOD, I ’M O NLY 17
The day I died was an ordinary school day. How I wish 1 

had taken the bus! But I was too cool for the bus. I 
remember how I wheedled the car out of Mom. “ Special 
favor,”  I pleaded. “ All the kids drive.”  When the 2:50 bell 
rang, I threw all my books in the locker. I was free until 
8:4« tomorrow morning! I ran to the parking lot. excited 
at the thought of driving a car and being my own boss. 
Free!

It doesn’t matter how the accident happened. I was 
goofing off — going too fast. Taking craxy chances. But I 
was enjoying my freedom and having fun. H ie last thing I 
remember was passing an old lady who seemed to be go
ing awfully slow. I heard a deafening crash and felt a ter
rific Jolt. Glass and steel flew everywhere. My whole body 
seemed to be turning inside out. I heard myself scream.

Suddenly I awakened; it was very quiet. A police officer 
was standing over me. Hien I saw a doctor. My body was 
mangled. I was saturated with blood. Pieces of Jagged 
glass were sticking out all over. Strange that I couldn’t 
feel anything.

Hey, don’t pull that sheet over my head. I can’t be dead. 
I ’m only 17. I ’ve got a date tonight, I am supposed to grow 
up and have a wonderful life. I haven’t lived yet. I can’t be 
dead.

Later I was placed in a drawer. My folks had to identify 
me. Why did they have to see me like this? Why did I have 
to look at Mom’s eyes when she faced the most terrible 
ordeal of her life? Dad suddenly looked like an old man. 
He told the man in charge, “ Yes, he is my son.”

The funeral was a weird experience. I saw all my 
relatives and friends walk toward the casket. They passed 
by, one by one, and looked at me with the saddest eyes I ’ve 
ever seen. Some of my buddies were crying. A few of the 
girls touched my hand and sobbed as they walked away.

P lease ... somebody ... wake me up! Get me out of here! 
I can’t bear to see my mom and dad so broken up. My

grandparents are so racked with grief they can hardly 
walk. My brother and sisters are like xombies. They move 
like robots. In a daie, everybody! No one can believe this. 
And 1 can’t believe it, either.

Please don’t bury me! I ’m not dead! 1 have a lot of liv
ing to do! I want to laugh and run again, i want to sing and 
dance. Please don’t put me in the ground. I promise if you 
give me Just one more chance, God, I ’ ll be the most 
careful driver in the whole worliL All I want is one more 
chance.

Please, God, I ’m only 17!
★  ★  ★

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and the 
pain of growing up? Get Abby’s new booklet: “ What 
Every Teen-Ager Ought to Know.”  Send $2 and a long, 
stamped (37 cents), self-addressed envelope to: Abby, 
Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

How to eat right
Today, it seems everyone 

is interested in learning how 
to practice good nutrition. 
But there is a lot confusion 
about just what good 
nutrution is.

“ The confusion is un
derstandable,”  says Dr. 
Judith Stern, associate 
professor in the Department 
of Nutrution at the 
University of California, 
Davis. Dr. Stern also is 
director of the Food Intake 
Laboratory Group.

Dr. Stem claims almost 
every day we are bombarded 
with publicity suggesting 
various dangers in what we 
eat. Friends and relatives 
advise us to try vitamin 
supplements or special 
“ m i r a c l e ”  r e g im e n s .  
Bizarre "health food”  and

diet fads sweep the country.
Dr. Stern challenges 

today’s “ nutrition chaos”  in 
a sim ple and stra ight
forward booklet, “ Eating 
Smart: A Concise Guide to 
Good Health 'Hirough Good 
Nutrition.”

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Question: I have been told by 
my doctor that 1 have chronic lymphocytic leukemia. My 
doctor and several friends seem to want me to believe that 
I will not have any ill effects from this disease. I don’t 
want to bury my head In the sand, so to speak. I know a 
little about the different kinds o f white blood cells and 
different leukemias, but I want to know when 1 will have 
symptoms, what they will be, and what the treatment for 
this is. I am in the early stages now, with a 20,000 cell 
count. — M.P,

(Chronic lymphocytic leukemia is a disorder involving 
the lympho^tes, one kind of white blood cell. It is a farm 
of cancer. Now, just because I have used that word, I don’t 
want what follows below to be lost on you. So read 
carefully. It’s normal for the word — cancer — to inspire 
terror.

There are hundreds of kinds of cancers. A few are quite 
severe. Some are not, and I am happy To be able to tell you 
that chronic lymphocytic leukemia is one of the latter 
kind.

Your doctor is following accepted medical practice.

Club officers installed

Dr. Stem’s booklet covers 
such topics as the 
macronutrients; fiber and 
what it can and can’t do for 
us; vitamins and minerals; 
how to strike a good 
“ nutritional barga in ” ; 
eating our age; slimming 
and food; and fowl shopping 
and storage.

To order a copy of Dr. 
Stern’s informative booklet, 
send $1.00 to Turnaround 
Workshop, P.O. Box 0688, 
Clinton, Iowa 52736.

Extension club plans summer activities

The Business and 
Professional Women’s Club 
held its final meeting and 
installation for 1982-83 of
ficers at the Holiday Inn, 
June 8, with Mamie Roberts, 
president, presiding.

Installing o fficer was 
Andrea Yarbrough, member 
of the Uptown Midland Club 
and District Eight Direct- 
elect of TFBPW Clubs. Ms 
Yarbrough used the flower 
symbol installation service 
TTie theme was “ Follow my 
Rainbow and find your 
dreams.”

Officers installed were 
Linda Adams, president; 
Mary Newell, first vice 
president; Audrey Wilson,

The Centerpoint Extension 
Club made plans for summer 
activities at a meeting at the 
Kentwood Activity Center, 
June8.

An End of the Year lun
cheon will be held at 11:30 
a.m. at Kentwood Activity 
Center, June 22. It will be

hosted by Mary Leek and 
Mattie Wren.

A picnic for the Big Spring 
State Hospital Ward 8 will be 
at noon in (Tomanche Trail 
Park, July 27.

Sept. 14 will begin the new 
year with new officers in 
charge. The nom inating

committee will be Zan Ryan, 
Faye Iron, and Lucille Petty. 
Each member should bring 
to suggestions for programs 
for the new club year.

Three cakes will be given 
to the patients of BSSH for 
the birthday party. The 
cakes will be made by Olza

Stamp, Pearl 
Mattie Wren.

Coffee, and

The State m eeting of 
Extension Home Makers will 
be in El Paso with delegates, 
Francis Gant, Altie Lee 
Underwood, and Francis 
Mason on September 14-16.

Nanny's celebrateanniversary Senior citizens
>

play-in tournamentsMr. and Mrs. A.D. Naniiy 
of Gail Rt. celebrated their 
29th wedding anniversary 
F riday evening with a 
■upper and surprise party.

'The party was hwted by 
the Nannys’ children. They 
are Ed Nanny, Big Spring, 
Mrs. Fred (Clarol) Leggett ^  
Plano, Mrs. Jim (Linda) 
Gregg of Odessa. Unable to 
attend were children. Dee 
Nanny, U.S. Navy, and Ama 
Nanny of Plano.

Nanny has been employed 
by Cosden for 28 years. Mrs.

I.
Nhnny, the former Ruth 

‘Beekman, is employed by 
B ig Spring Independent 
School District as a kin
dergarten teacher. They are 
members o f Ph illips 
Memorial Baptist Qiurch. 
They have four grand
children.

The Nannys met in Big 
Spring and were married 
June 12, 1953. ’The Rev. 
Carlos McLoed perfbrmed 
the ceremony. They are long 
time residents of Big Spring.

How to keep romance alive

Senior (Ditizens of Big 
Spring have spent the last 
few weeks playing game 
tournaments at the Spring 
Q ty Senior Citizens Center, 
Bldg. 487, in the Industrial 
Park.

Winners in the domino 
tournament w ere Dan 
Birdwell and Pat Duncan. 
Bill Smelser and S.H. Wilson 
won second place.

In 42, winners were Bill 
Smelser and J.E. Roach. Pat 
Duncan and Dan Birdwell

won second place.
In the pool tournament, 

winners were Max Roberts, 
first place, and David 
Pennington, second place.

Each of the winners were 
awarded a trophy.

second vice president; 
Bernice Galla way, recording 
s e c r e t a r y ;  L a v e r n e  
Clawson, corresponding 
secretary and Delphia 
Gordon, treasurer.

Linda Adams, incoming 
president, spoke of her plans 
for the year of “ (M tin g  
things done”  Her basic plan 
consists of four questions 
They are 1) Where are we? 
2) Where are we going? 3) 
How are we going to get 
there^ and 4) How much is it 
going to cost?

Linda Adams, BPW 1961-82 
Woman of the Year was 
presented a bronze Nike 
(W inged V ic to ry ), the 
national BPW emblem. 
Appreciation awards were 
presented to (Thirin (?hinoy, 
Edith Gay, Jeannette

Vacuum 
pet hairs 
from floor

It ’s human nature to want 
to date the ideal person — 
someone sm art, funny, 
charming, athletic, popular, 
attentive and good looking. 
’The problem is that Just 
about no one fills that bill — 
and sometimes we allow our 
unrealistic expectations to 
get in the way of an other
wise perfectly nice romance, 
says writer Anita Shreve.

Many people feel that 
going out with someone who 
to popular or important will 
reflect well on them. The 
logic goes like this; “ If my 
date is funny and smart and 
good looking and well-liked, 
then everyone will think I ’m 
terrific, too.”  Of course, few 
people deliberately seek out 
t  relationship solely to 
enhance their status, but 
nibconscious motivations 
» n  be strong.

If you form your ideas of a 
perfect romance from books 
«• love songs, you’re likely to 
Pe headed fo r disap
pointment Not many men, 
for instance, write love 
poems, send candy, or swoon 
it  the sight of their true love. 
Nor does someone ha ve to be 
wad over heels for . you 
svery second for you to have 
I good relationship. 
Unfortunately, ihe Inability 
it real people to meet the 
’a iry-ta ie  standards of 
*Qmance is responsible for a 
arge percentage of needless 
i r ^ u p s  — and later, for a 
arge number of divorces.

When entering a new 
relationship, keep in mind

that your date is only human 
and can’t read your mind. If 
the person is not fulfulling 
your expectations, it may 
simply be that his idea of a 
perfect relationship is dif
ferent from yours. That 
doesn’t mean you should 
give up your dreams or 
lower your standards. If you 
yearn for a picnic in the 
perk, speak up and suggest 
it. Rather than seethe 
because you never get 
flowers, you might hint that 
you’re crazy about violets.

There is a d ifference 
between seeking a 
reasonable amount of at
tention in a relationship and 
expecting a person to chnnge 
his personality and habits to 
conform to your ideas or 
standards. Being aware of 
that difference can save you 
a lot of misery and let you 
enjoy the pleasures of a real 
romance.

Balance life 
between jobs

andWhat’s Job sharing, 
how does it work?

Job-sh aring  cou p les  
professionally share less 
than two full-time equivalent 
positions, says Diane Welch, 
a fam ily  life  education 
specialist.

’They are emerging as 
members of the clergy, 
journalists, teachers, social 
workers and people in ad
ministrative fields, she says.

Job-sharing couples in 
general strive to achieve a 
balance between work and 
family while they still retain 
sufficient time for leisure, 
the specialist explains.

Wdeh is on the home 
economics staff of the Texas 
A g r ic u ltu ra l E x ten s ion  
Service, ’Hie Texas A&M 
University System.

If you have a problem with 
pet hairs clinging to your 
carpet when you vacuum, 
spray the carpet slightly 
with water from a plant 
mister. The hairs will come 
iq> easily.
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and

Elm tree 
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Barnett (first local BPW 
president), and Mrs. J.J. 
Walker, a 100 year old 
member at Soperton, Ga.

From your letter, it seems that you are not being treated. 
Many people with your problem do not need treatment. 
That shows you the extremes in severity among can c^  
types.

C.L.L. is a disease of older people, with the average age 
of onset about 60. It is usually picked up in a blo<^ test 
being done for some routine illness. With C.L.L., the 
numbers of lymphocytes in the blood are high. Your 
figure, 20,000, is not all that high. 'The count caf go into the 
hundreds of thousands.

You are to be commended for not wanting to bury your 
head in the sand about this. But aU you need do at this 
point is follow your doctor’s instructions and follow 
through with scheduled visits to him.

Sometimes, the lymphocytes invade other places in the 
body, like the lymph nodes, or organs, like the liver and 
the spleen. And sometimes the bone marrow can be a site 
for them. 'Diere, they may cause an anemia by crowding 
out some of the cells that make red blood cells. I f  the 
lymph nodes are involved, that will be seen as prominent 
lumps, especially in the neck.

However, none of these things need happen. And should 
they, there are treatments — radiation and chemotherapy 
with drugs like chlorambucil and steroids. Aside from 
reporting to your doctor on schedule, you don’t have to do 
much else. If you aren’t feeling well, if you have a fever, 
or if you notice swellings, call him. Tlie outlook for you, 
however, is quite good.

Pre-Inventory Clearance 
Sale. Prices Reduced 

on Selected Items 
Throughout The Store.

One Week Only.

Monday, June 14th 
Through

Saturday, June 19th.

l n M i H  ■ il i f d i  aty Il il M
202 Scurry

Sale
7” S Bracelet

88
R«g. 33.00

Gold Beads

1/ 2 ? 1/ 2 ?
'  ^  F  L e s s

7” Cobra Bracelet
1 2 8 8
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Group Diamond Rings

70%̂
Fashion Clearance

Summer
Shorts— Swimwear

Skirts
Prairie— Regular 
Summer Clearance
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Highleiid Mell eetr ferr's
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Toronto detectives reopen
child death 'whodunit' case

*1-

Astronaut makes rare appearance

By CHARLES CAMPBELL 
Associated Press Writer

TORONTO (A P ) — A team ot a dozen handpicked 
detectives backed by medical specialists has reopened the 
investigation of a horrible whodunit, the m u i^ r  of at 
least four and perhaps dozens of infants in the cardiac 
ward of the eminent Hospital for Sick Children.

Police thought they had the case solved more than a 
year ago when they arrested a nurse, Susan Nelles, and 
accused her of killing four children with large doses of 
digoxin, a heart drug which is difficult to detect in the 
bo^.

After a long preliminary hearing, a judge ruled last 
month that there was strong evidence of homicide — but 
no case against the 25-year-old Miss Nelles. He dismissed 
the charges against her.

During the hearing, testimony emerged of other 
“ carbon-copy”  deaths resembling those in which Miss 
Nelles was charged. The public did not become aware of 
the developments until weeks later, when the hearing 
ended.

As is frequently done in Canadian courts, the judge 
allowed reporters to attend the hearing, but bannned 
publication of the evidence until the case against Miss 
Nelles was closed. When the hearing began in January, 
the sensational case disappeared from the Canadian

prosecution and would have to wait until the criminal case 
is closed.

Health Minister Larry Grossman appointed a panel of
oidside experts to review current practices at the Hosdtal 
for Sick CMldren. There will be no public hearings and the
panel has been told to steer clear of the police in
vestigation.

‘You V e  got to g o  back  and  look  

at every case...

press. It erupted again on May 21.
On that afternoon — just hours after the case against

THANKING THE CROWD — Former astronaut Neil 
Armstrong, the first man to walk on the moon, waves to 
the crowd after receiving a standing ovation from the 
graduates of the University of Cincinnati, during com

mencement ceremonies, Sunday. In a rare public ap
pearance, Armstrong spoke for ten minutes, and u rg ^  
the students to work to build a better world.

M edian  U.S. home price

rose to $72,000 last year
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Americans typically spent 

$72,(XK) to buy new homes last year, agreeing to overall 
monthly payments of $816, according to a report released 
today

The high cost of housing “ slammed the door on millions 
of would-be home buyers and cast a pall over the 
American dream of home ownership,”  said the report by 
the U.S. League of Savings Associations.

The study found that the median home fwice rose from 
$58.(X)0 in 1979 to $72,OCX) in 1981. As a result, median 
monthly housing expenses, including interest payments, 
taxes, insurance and utilities, grew from $550 in 1979 to 
$816 last year.

Median is the midway point in a series of numbers; half 
are above it and half below it.

First-time home buyers accounted for only 13.5 percent 
of the home buyers in 1981, compared with 17.8 percent in 
1979 and 36.3 percent in 1977, the report said.

In addition to having owned a house previously, the 
typical home buyer last year was older, at 34, and had a 
bigger annual income, at $39,196, than in 1979.

Also, the buyer was more likely than in the past to be

unmarried and to buy a condominium or an older home 
using a variable rate mortgage to close the deal, the 
report said.

Officials of the league, which represents some 4,(K)0 
S&Ls, said the study underscores the difficulties 
Americans faced last year in buying houses, and raises 
the spectre that tight housing market will continue.

“ Housing market conditions in 1982 show little prospect 
for improvement, and the future trends ... promise a 
decade of difficulty for home buyers,”  the report said.

Miss Nelles was dropped ̂  Ontario Attorney General Roy 
McMurtry announced that police would examine all 
deaths on the cardiac ward between July 1980 and March 
1981, when Miss Nelles was arrested. The number was 
originally announced as 43, but officials now say they are 
looking at 44 deaths.

“ You’ve got to go back and look at every case,”  Police 
Chief Jack Ackroyd said in a telephone interview. He said 
detectives are interviewing parents of the children who 
died and reviewing records, but he declined to describe 
how the case was going beyond saying that new evidence 
was emerging.

Police Superintendent Robert Bamlett said the 12 top 
detectives pulled together from the metro Toronto fence 
for the case are working closely with forensic and medical 
specialists, including an expert on digoxin. Dr. Alois 
Hastreiter, retired head of pediatric cardiology at the 
University of Illinois Hospital.

The dismissal of charges against Miss Nelles and the 
sudden disclosure of the expanded scope of the case 
brought calls from political leaders and some parents for 
a public investigation of the deaths. McMurtry said a 
public inquiry could ruin chances of a successful

“ We have not had an unexplained death in the Hospital 
for Sick Children since March 1961,”  said administrator 
J.E. Stibbards. “ We have tried to emphasize that point.”

The Hospital foi' Sick Children has been a respected 
medical facility for generations and a world-recognized 
leader in research. Its accomplishments include the 
development in 1932 of Pablum, a nutritionally balanced 
precooked cereal, and more recently, breakthroughs in 
the treatment of spina bifida, a severe malf(mnation of 
the spine that can lead to paralysis and brain damage.

The fourth-floor cardiac wanJ — the scene of the deaths 
— is a cheerful enclave populated by stuffed bears and 
prints of playful seals.

The w ^  holds 40 patients at a time, mostly infants, but 
some older children including a few teen-agers. H ie  four 
children Idiss Nelles was accused of killing ranged from 
23 days old to just under one year.

The cardiac ward moved into its renovated qpiarters in 
July I960, which is when the number o f deaths began to 
increase. During the period in which the 44 children died, 
a normal mortality rate would have taken the lives of 
perhaps seven.

“ In an institution like this, every death is reviewed,”  
Stibbards said. Autopsies were conducted on 33 of the 44 
bodies, but since a blood check for digoxin is not part of 
the routine, investigators have had to exhume some 
bodies to test for the ̂ g .

Roy Green, chairman of the trade group, called for 
changes in money and budget policies to biing down in
terest rates and for incentives to boost personal savings 
and increase the amount of money available for home 
loans.

The report, the third in a series of bi-annual surveys the 
association started in 1977, is based on information taken 
from more than 14,000 conventional mortgage loans on 
single-family homes made in the second quarter of 1961. 
The loans were randomly selected from 250 savings and 
loans
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and Howard County
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Cal YMCA 267-8234 
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Winning the air fare war
By LOUISE CfH>K 

Associated Press Writer 
A straight line isn’t always 

the cheapest distance bet
ween two points in today’s 
crowded, competitive and 
frequently confusing skies.

A 2,800-mile flight can cost 
less than one half the 
distance It may be cheaper 
to go from A to B to C than it 
is to go from A to B alone.

“ You really do have to 
check all the airlines,”  said 
Sally McElwreath of Trans 
World Airlines. “ You can 
have different prices on the 
same route "

You can sometimes wind 
up paying more for less 
Here's an example:

Delta Airlines flies to 
London via the gateway city 
of Atlanta A round-trip, 
excursion-fare ticket on a 
Delta flight from Tampa, 
Fla., to London with a stop in 
Atlanta en route will cost you 
$743. I f  you get on in Atlanta, 
your round-trip ticket will 
cost $852 The Atlanta 
passenger pays $109 more to 
fty about 800 fewer miles.

Competition is the cause of 
the confusion. Since 1978, the 
airlines have been allowed 
increasing freedom  in 
choosing the routes they will 
fly and the prices they will 
charge It's all part ^  the 
effort to deregulate the

aviation industry.
Delta spokesmen said 

competition is the reason for 
the surface inequity in the 
Tampa and Atlanta fares. 
Pan American World Air
ways flies from Tampa to 
London via M iam i; the 
current round-trip excursion 
fare to London from either 
Tampa or Miami is $730.

Delta did not want to lose 
Tampa passengers so it 
offered them a competitive 
fare. “ TTiere are hundreds of 
di.scount fares,”  said Delta 
spokesman B ill Berry. 
“ They come and go.”  Berry 
admitted, however, that it is 
sometimes “ hard to explain 
to a customer”  why he or she 
is paying more for less

The Southeast isn’t the 
only part of the country 
where the fares may seem

topsy-turvy. Airline fares 
never were based directly on 
the distance traveled; there 
was no fixed rate per mile 
Today, however, distance is 
even less important than it 
used to be; popularity is the 
key to low price.

You can fly the 983 miles 
from Dallas to Orlando, Fla., 
on American Airlines at a 
one-way coach fare of $169; 
the 989 miles from Dallas to 
Salt Lake City will cost you 
$233

“ The key to all of this is the 
kind of competitive activity 
that exists under 
d e r e g u la t io n , ”  s a id  
Am erican ’ s A1 Becker. 
Fares are not necessarily 
determined “ by costs or 
even by sound business 
practices, ” he said.

For Cheaper Cooling
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AtftOCtofMl PrMt 9tlOt9

WITH FANS L IK E  THESE... — Fans at Sunday’s game 
between the Minnesota Twins and the Texas Rangers 
poke a bit of fun at the two teams. Sunday night in Arl

ington Stadium. The two teams are battling it out for last 
place in the American League. The fans loyalty appears 
to belong to the Cubs, a team in the National League.

Padres sweep Astros
SAN DIEXK) (A P I — Baseball fans can boo a player one 

minute and give him a standing ovation the next, as John 
Montefusco has found out the hard way.

Montefusco was the winning pitcher for the Padres as 
San Diego completed a four-game sweep of the Houston 
Astros with a come-from-behind 5-4 victory over the 
Houston Astros Sunday.

But sonte early shakiness by the Padre right hander 
caused San Diego rooters to take out their frustrations on 
Montefusco, th<Mgh Manager Dick Williams didn’t let the 
crowd affect his decision to stick with his pitcher.

“ They were yelling and screaming for Dick to get me 
out of there, but he just kept throwing me out there and 
told me to go get em ,”  said Montefusco The boos may 
have been the loudest when Astro starter Nolan Ryan 
lined a run-scoring single to center in the sixth inning to 
give Houston a 4-2 lead.

Ruppert Jones’ solo home run in the Padres' half of the 
sixth reduced the Astro lead to 4-3 and a combination of 
San Diego speed and two Astro throwing errors provided 
the tying and winning runs in the seventh.

Tim Flannery’s lead-off single enabled Montefusco to 
stay in the game to bunt the runner over, and he suc
cessfully sacrificed Flannery tosecond.

Alan Wiggins singled to left to score Flannery and 
produce a 4-4 tie.

Wiggins then stole second, and when catcher Alan Ash
by threw the ball tocenter, the Padre rookie kept running. 
When Tony Scott’s throw to third was low and skipped into 
the Astro dugout, Wiggins came home with the winning 
run.

“ Those kind of things happen,”  said Houston Manager 
Bill Virdon. “ They seem to be happening to us too often, 
that’s one reason why we’re not winning.”

Montefusco, who worked 72-3 innings before giving way 
to Gary Lucas, won his fifth against four losses and left to 
loud cheers from the Padre fans. Ryan fell to 5-8 despite 
striking out nine Padres In 61-3 innings of work

“ This is the most games I ’ve won in four years,”  said 
Montefusco, who was 2-3 last season, 4-8 in 1980 and 3-8 in 
1979.

“ I think I said at the beginning of the season that if I win 
five games, I ’m a cinch for comeback player of the year. 
I ’ve got my five games and there’s still a lot o f the season 
togo  ”

Ray Knight's fourth homerun of the season, a two-run 
blast in the first inning, gave Houston a 2-0 lead. Ryan 
walked Wiggins in the Padres half of the innir^ and he 
stole second and came home on a single by Gene 
Richards.

Richards, like Wiggins, stole two bases
After Phil Gam er’s triple and a Montefusco wild pitch 

gave Houston a 3-1 lead, Jones’ single drove in Richards, 
who had walked and stolen second.

Wiggins has 23 steals in 25 attempts and has been 
successful on his last 14 tries. “ You just have to be a little 
careful about picking the pitch to go on when they’re 
looking for you to run ”

The victory put the Padres just IVk games behind 
frontrunning Atlanta in the N L  West. The Padres won six 
of their last seven.

Expos 5, C u bs 3
Another day, another game ... and another loss for the 

Chicago Cubs.
And Cube Manager Lee Elia has only one ei^lanation 

for the streak that has reached 13 games and tied a club 
mark set in 1944.

“ We’re snakebit,”  he u id  Sunday after the Cubs 
dropped a 5-3 decision to the Montreal Expos in 10 innings.

Montreal’s Tim  Wallach provided the telling blow, 
cracking a two-run homer with two outs in the 10th after 
the Cubs had rallied from a 3-0 deficit.

“ We hit the heck Out of the ball today,”  Elia said, “ but it 
always seemed to be right at someone. I ’m proud of the

National League
way they played today.

“ They worked their tails off. You can’t do m̂ uch more 
than that.”

Reliever Woodie Frjanan, who retired the Cubs in order 
in the 10th, earned his fourth victory in six decisions 
Reliever Willie Hernandez, 2-4, took the loss.

Leon Durham smacked his sixth home run of the 
season, a two-run shot in the fourth to tie the game a 3-3.

Reds 4, Dodgers 2
Bruce Berenyi ended a five-game losing steak with 

relief help Tom Hume.
Berenyi, 5-6, gave up six hits in seven innings before 

giving way to Hume in the eighth, who went on to record 
his I2th save of the season.

While Berenyi was solving his problems, Los Angeles 
starter Burt Hoot on continued his slump. Hooton, 1-4, lost 
his third straight game, giving up eight hits and four runs 
in only three innings.

Hooton has allowed 47 hits and 23 earned runs in only 
252-3 inning since tossing a one-hitter April 29

Cincinnati got two runs in the first when Eddie Milner 
doubled, and later scored on Ron Oester’s infield 
groundout. Larry Biittner also had a run-scoring single to 
drive in Dave Concepcion, who had doubled.

The Reds added two more runs in the third when Cesar 
Cedeno was hit by a pitch, Paul Householder singled and 
both scored on Alex Trevino’s single.

Los Angeles got one run in the fourth when Ken Lan- 
dreaux scored from third on a wild throw from 
Householder in right on Steve Garvey’s single. The 
Dodgers added another in the seventh when Steve Sax 
scored on Pedro Guerrero’s infield grounder

Giants 2-1, Bravas 1-5

The Braves saw two winning streaks come to an end, 
but were able to make amends against San Francisco.

The Giants, led by Jack Clark’s 11th homer of the season 
to lead off the sixth, won the first game of a doubleheader 
to snap Atlanta’s five-game winning streak. It also 
marked Atlanta’s first defeat on the road against a West 
Division opponent this season following 13 straight vic
tories.

In the second game Dale Murphy hit a two-run homer to 
help the Braves gain a split.

Murphy’s homer, which gave him a major-league 
leading 19, came in the Hrst inning, giving the Braves all 
the runs they needed off losing pitcher Atlee Hammaker,
3-4.

Atlanta’s Rick Camp, 4-3, registered his first victory in 
four years as a starter, working 52-3 innings and allowing 
one run. Gene Garber finished up, retiring nine straight 
batters before giving up a single to gain his 11th save of 
the year.

Rennie Martin, 2-3, was the winner in the opener, 
working 81-3 innings. Greg Minton came on in relief to 
register his 10th save. 1

Atlanta opened the scoring in the second on a leadoff 
homer by Bob Homer, his 11th of the year. The homer was 
the sixth straight hit for Homer, who went 5-for-5 
Saturday.

The Giants tied the game o ff loser Ken Dayley, 2-3, in 
th»fourth on Chili Davis’ one-out single, Clark’s walk and 
Darrell Evans’ single.

Horner walked in the fourth, but his streak ended when 
he struck out in the sixth. He doubled in the ninth and, 
after striking out in the Hrst inning of the second game, 
reached base three more times with a single and two 
walks.

Rangers pound Twins
ARLINGTON, Texas (A P )- Don Zimmer needed that. 
Just three days ago he thought he had been fired when 

he received an urgent telephone call on his day off. 
Instead, it was General Manager Eddie Robinson who got 
the ax.

Sunday, the Texas Rangers gave him a season high run 
production in a 10-4 victory over the Minnesota Twins — 
their first laugher since April.

“ I don’t care if it (the victory) had been over Arlington 
High School I would have taken it,”  said Zimmer. “ The 
only thing I ’ve had to laugh about lately is my own jokes.” 

The Rangers pounded three Minnesota pitcher for 16 
hits, scoring seven runs on eight hits in the first inning 
with rookie Dave Hostetler’s two run homer the highlight.

"That kid has a chance to bea great one,”  said Zimmer. 
“ He hits shots like Frank Howard used to. ”

Hostetler, obtained from Montreal along with Larry 
Parrish in the trade that sent A1 Oliver to the Expos, is 
tied for the club lead in homers with four. He has only 
been with the team since May 28th.

“ 1 was really surprised by the trade,.”  said Hostetler. 
“ You know how this business is about rumors. I went all 
the way through spring training without even hearing 
one. ”

Hostetler hit his homer off Jack O’Conner, 0-2, who only 
lasted two-thirds of an inning.

“ We were in the Expo organization together and I knew 
how he pitches,”  said Hostetler. “ I was happy to get a fast 
ball.”

Hostetler’s homer traveled some 380 feet. He muscled 
one 454 feet Saturday night in a 4-3 Texas victory.

“ I ’m glad I ’m off to such a fast start here,”  he said. “ I 
feel very comfortable at the plate and I’ve tried to be 
selectivewith the pitches I hit.”

Doc Medich, 4-5, went 62-3 innings, allowing nine hits. 
Rookie centerfielder George Wright, who had three hits, 

singled and scored on Lamar Johnson’s double to leadoff 
the Ranger first. Hostetler followed with his fourth homer.

Singles by Leon Roberts and Larry Parrish and a walk 
to Don Werner set up Mark Wagner’s two-run single. 
Wright singled again, off reliever John Pacella, to 
produce the sixth Ranger run and Doug Flynn drove in the 
seventh.

The other Texas runs came on a double play grounder in 
the second, Wright’s sacrifice fly in the fifth, and a Wright 
triple and a Doug Flynn single in the eighth.

The Twins scored once in the fourth on a double by Ron 
Washington, a single by Kent Hrbek and Randy Johnson’s 
sacrifice fly

A hit batsman, singles by Hrbek and Johnson, a double 
by Mickey Hatcher and Gary Gaetti’s sacrifice fly got 
three more Twin runs in the sixth.

“ We needed a game like this and I hope it ’s a sign of 
something good,”  said Zimmer 

For the Twins, it was their 21st loss in their last 23 
games

Brewers 13, Tigers 5
The Milwaukee Brewers have put the hop back in their 

hitting.
“ It was just like the ‘Wallbangers’ from the West 

Coast,”  said Manager Harvey Kuenn Sunday after the 
Brewers walloped 18 hits, five of them home runs, to bury 
the Detroit Tigers lS-5.

The Brewers fell into a slump after returning home last 
week But they’ve scored 33 runs in the last four games 
while winning three of them. Sunday’s power display 
included two homers by Gorman Thomas and one each by 
Don Money, Robin Yount and Ben Oglivie 

Thomas hit his 11th homer of the year with Yount on 
base in the first inning and Oglivie followed with his 12th, 
giving the Brewers a 3-0 lead

Connors takes 
Q ueen 's  Club

LONDON (A P ) — John McEnroe’s ankle and his tennis 
game are r »t  100 percent, although Jimmy Connors may 
have something to do with the latter 

Connors whipped McEnroe 7-5,6-3 Sunday to collect the 
$24,000 first prize in the Stella Artois Grand Prix cham 
pior^hip, marking the first time in four years that 
McEnroe has failed to win the grass court event.

“ He (McEnroe) can play better,”  said Connors about 
the match at London’s Queen’s Club. “ He missed a few 
shots that he normally would not have missed”

An injured left ankle may have had something to do with 
those misses, but McEnroe would not use the injury as an 
excuse.

“ It is still not 100 percent, but it had nothing to do with 
the way 1 played today,”  said McEnroe.

The New Yorker said his serve hurt him more than the 
ankle

“ 1 have served well some days, and not so well on 
others,”  said McEnroe “ I am just sorry 1 did not play 
better in the final ”

Connors won the 11th and 12th games to win first set 
after losing his service while ahead 5-4. The Belleville, 111 
left-hander broke McEnroe with the score tied 2-2 in the 
second set and closed out the match by breaking McEnroe 
again in the ninth game.

McEnroe, who slammed eight aces but had four double 
faults, will have improve his play if he hopes to defend his 
title at Wimbledon, which opens June 21

He and Connors are expected to be named the top seeds 
at the famed tournament, which has been hit by a number 
of defections in the men’s ranks.

Five-time champion Bjorn Borg is skipping the event 
because the Association of Tennis Professionals has said 
he must play in qualifying matches. That’s because the 
Swede did not play in the required number of tournaments 
this year to enter.

Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia, the hottest player on the 
tour, is not playing at Wimbledon because he says he’s 
allergic to ^ass, while Argentina’s Guillermo Vilas and 
Jose-Luis Clerc will not travel to England because of the 
Falkland Islands dispute.

Pafetti (dies in Canatda'sGP
Piquet wins without elation

im m ut'
AFTER THE CRASH — Crewmea work to free driver RIccardo Palettt from his 
Oselta Ford after doiisbig the fire that enveloped his car when he coilided with Didier 
Pironi of Ferrari at the start of the Canadian Grand Prlx in Montreal on Sunday. 
Paletti later died from his Injnries.

MONTRELAL (AP ) — Ther* was no joy in 
Nelson Piquet as he went through the vic
tory ritual after the tragic Cana^an Grand 
W x .

The 29-year-old Brazilian stood on the 
victor’s platform, sipped the winner’s 
champagne and smiled at the compliments 
from race officials. But there was no elation 
at gaining his first official victory of the 
Formula One season, a feat cloud^ by the 
death of Italian driver Riccardo Paletti.

Paletti, who would have been 24 on 
Tunday, drove his Osella racer into the 
rear of the stalled Ferrari of polesitter 
Didier Pironi of France at the start of 
Sunday’s race on the circuit named for 
Canadian driver Gilles Villeneuve, who was 
killed in May while attempting to qualify for 
the Belgian Grand Prix.

Paletti, from Milan and starting only his 
second Grand Prix, died about two hours 
later at a Montreal hospital of massive 
internal bleeding.

Three other cars also were Involved in the 
crash at the start that brought out a red flag 
stopping the race. But none of the other 
drivers were injured and the 70-lap race was 
restarted more than an hour later.

Piquet, the defending world champion, 
started fourth and quiddy sped past Pironi 
— in his team’s lMcku6 car — and the 
Renaulis at Frenchmen Rene Amoux and 
Alain Proet to gain the lead on the ninth lap.

He stayed there the rest of the way, 
cruising easily through the second half of 
the race and crossing the finish line 13.799 
seconcb ahead of Brabham teammate 
Riccardo Patrese of Italy.

American League
A ’a 7, Blue Jays 5

Tony Armas’ two-run homer keyed a three-run seventh
inning rally and flashy Rickey Henderson stole four bases 
to pace Oakland over Toronto. He has a league-leading 62 
steals in 61 games.

Losing 4-3, the A ’s broke th ro^h  for their winning runs 
in the seventh following a rain delay of one hour, 29 
minutes.

Henderson singled in the seventh, stole second and 
third, and then scored on a sacrifice fly by Dan Meyer. 
Armas then hit his seventh homer, o ff reliever Roy Lee 
Jackson, 2-5.

Tom Underwood, 3-4, was the winner with 32-3 innings of 
one-hit relief pitching. Dave Beard pitched the final three 
innings to gain his fourth save.

Angels 7, White Sox 4
Don Baylor’s two-run double keyed a four-run eighth 

inning and Geoff Zahn hurled a six-hitter as California 
beat Chicago.

Trailing 3-2 after seven innings, the Angels scored four 
times in the eighth to sew up the game. Baylor’s double off 
reliever Salome Barojas gave the California a 4-3 lead 
Baylor scored from second on a single by Bobby Grich 
after an intentional walk to Reggie Jackson and Jackson 
then scored on Doug DeCinces’ single off Jerry Koosman.

Zahn, 7-2, had a no-hitter and a 2-0 lead through 52-3 
innings but the White Sox tied it then on an RBI triple by 
Bill Almon and a wild throw by catcher Bob Boone on a 
pickoff play. Chicago went ahead 3-2 in the seventh on 
Tom Paciorek’s RBI single.

“ Geoff moved the ball all around the plate,”  said Boone 
“ He kept it down and he had great control.”

“ You can’t pitch any better,”  agreed Angels Manager 
GeneMauch.

Mariners 7, Royals 1
Dave Henderson, A1 Cowens and Jim Maler drove in two 

runs each and Floyd Bannister recovered from a line 
drive beaning to pitch seven strong innings as Seattle beat 
Kansas City.

Bannister, 6-4, was struck in the head by Willie Wilson’s 
line drive in the first inning but recovered to throw him 
out and held Kansas City to five hits before giving way to 
reliever Larry Andersen in the eighth

“ It hit me in the side of the neck and dropped straight 
down,” Bannister said. “ It was just like college A guy hit 
a line drive back at me, and it broke my wrist, but I picked 
the ball up and threw the guy out, even though I had 
broken my arm ”

After ^nnister was hit, he left the field for a brief 
examination, but he said there was no doubt in his mind he 
would continue

" I  was going to give it a try, let’s put it that way. I would 
have had to pass out on the mound before they could take 
me out of there ”

L l l  S O O P E R
394-4417

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT.. JUNE 19t!i

101 MAIN ST. 
COAHOMA

PRICED RIGHTFOODS
PEPSI-COLA-DIET PEPSI
PEPSI LIGHT............ S -1 0 9

GIANT $ -199
TIDE....................

LUCKY LEAF

APPLE JUICE 32 oz.......... 9 9 ^
KRAFT $ -159MAYONNAISE 32 OZ......

NABISCO 19 OZ. S -1 7 9
OREO COOKIES........
UPTON FAMILY 24 CT. $ *1 6 9
TEA BAGS..............
FROZEN STULWaL 2 LB. PKG. S *| 8 9COBBLERS ..............

iV
C A U F O R N U  S U N K IS T

ORANGES ........... . 4 9 '
C A U F .  Y E L L O W  M E A T

PEACHES............. . 7 9 '
C A U F .  C n S F

CELERY ............. . 29^
M E A T

U S O A  C m C E  l O N E U S S

CHUCK ROAST...... . » i » *
U S D A  C H O C E  T O r  R O M O

STEAK................
U S O A  C H O K E  B O n O M $ 0 5 9
ROUND ROAST...... U  c
U t O A  R R A D E  A  W N O U

FRYERS .............. . 5 7 '
F R E S H  C O U N T R Y  S T T U  P O R K

BACK BONE......... . * 1 ”
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/SCGRECfiRD/ Cooney returns to gym
Big!

baseball

Hmt York (F«ioont >2) at PitMbur^
(n>

MonIrMi (Ouilditon 4>S) ot St. Loulo 
<Fonct> 7-2), (rt)

Attanii a ^h U r at Houtton
f4ieiroS4), (n)

Loa AngtiM (ValMVualB l-S) at Sart 
Diego C k f«e a rw S * 7 ), (n)

Only orraa acMulad

PNiadaipNi at Chicago 
N«(v York at P ltH b u r^  (n) 
San Franbaco at Cincinnati, (n) 
Montreal at St. Louia, (n) 
AttanlB at Houatorv (n)
Loa AngeioaatSanDiega (n)

Soaton
Detroit
Salt) more
Mtlw^aukee
Ctevetand
New York
Toronto

oa

California
KansasCity
Chicago
Seattle
Oak lain
Texas
Minnesota

AMSeiCAN LEAOUe  
Baatarn Diviaieii

W L Pet
37 20 4# —
35 20 aaa 1
30 27 .$26 7
30 2i .517 7i/y
27 20 .413 9Vi
26 29 473 10
27 32 4SI 11

Slam Division
35 25 5«3 —
33 24 579 Vi
33 26 .552 2
31 30 SOI 4'/>
21 33 409 r/i
19 33 315 13
U  40 226 22

Satwf^BV'sOamn 
Oakland 5, Toronto 1 
Boston 6, Ctevetand 4 
Califomia 3 Chicago 0 
Bammore 5. Now York 3 
Detroit 7, MIMaukee 3 
Seattle 3 KarBasCity 2 
Texas 4 Minnesota 3

Sundey'sOamoB 
Oakland 7, Toronto 5 
New York at Baltimore, ppd., rain 
CtevelandatBostortppd , rain 
Califomia 7. Chicago 4 
Miiweukee 13 Detroit 5 
Seattle 7. Kansas City 1 

I  Texas HX Minnesota 4
Monday's Oamoa

Oakland (Keough 5 7) at Toronto (Gott 
V3)

Detroit (Morris 8 5 arxJ Udiur 00) at 
Cleveland (Barker 7-3 and Brennen O^l), 
2. (t n)

MikMBukee (Haas >3) at Baltimore 
(McGregor 7 4), (n)

Boston (EcAerstey 44) at New York 
(Guidry 7 1), (n)

Mtnnesote (Wiiliarm 7 4) at KecBas
City (Splittortf 5 4), (n)

Texas (Tanana 2 7) at S«‘attte (Beattie

Padres 5 
Astros 4

HOUSTON

PUM rf 
Garrw 1) 
Knttf* X> 
X>w  »  
SpMnm S> 
MbUIng b  
ANby c 
TVstt d 
RatnM s  
Thv M 
Ryan p 
Boone p 
Heap ph 
Knlcaty ph 
LaCoiit p 

TONI

MM OIM O  
SkrhW  a

4000 vMn^ >
5 2 20 RicTnb b  
4 1 )2  Patdra b  
4 0 10 TnbHn >
4 0 0 0 njJcra cf 
0000 Lananp rf 
4 0 0 0  TKamiy c 
4 1 )0  Salaar k  
40 20 F)Mmr 3b 
0 0 0 0  McrtHc p 
20 ) ) Lixai p 
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
) 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

M 4 1 1 ToM  )

irS M
3 2 )  )
3 ) ) ) 
0 0 0 0
4 0 00 
4)33 
30)0 
4 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
3 ) ) 0 
3 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

15 4 4

HoMtan 10) M) • » — 4
San DN«> )t) M) lb<— 5

E-RichBiTa, \MgBtra, PutoN, TScon. 
OP -l4aBtcn ). LOe-Hou4tan t, San 
OicgD4 3B -Gampr. HR —KntiSit (4), RuJcnia 
(»). se-G am tr. JCna,
Wiggins 3,
RidierTa 2 TScon S Ryan, MonMtaoo

Harrali, Cla«aland, 40; Watnan, 
K anus City, 43; MoUtor, MINyaukaa, 
43; TI«arnlon,Cleyelend, 4).

R B I: McRaa, Kantat City, 55; 
Thom toa Clavaland, S4; Hrlsak, 
Mlnnaaola, 40; LulInNtI, Clilcago, 44; 
Otit, KanoaaCIty. 43.

H IT S :  H arrah, Clavaland, 05; 
McRaa, ICaraat City, 77; Oarcia, 
Toronto, 73; Coopor, MHnvaukoo, 73; 
Horndon, Dotrolt, 7).

D O U B LES ; Lyrm, Califomia, 17; 
OtB, Kaniat City, 17; Whita, ICanaao 
City, 10; Cowona, Saattta, 10; Evano, 
Boaton, IS; Yount, MIRvaukoo, 15; 
McRaa, Kantao City, IS.

T R IP L E S ;"  Horndon, Dotrolt, I; 
W.WIHon, Konias City, 0; Upohaw, 
Toronto, S; Broft, Kanaat City, 5; 
G.Wrlgtit, Toxao,S.

HOM E RUNS; Thornton,Ctovolond, 
17; HrtMk, MInnototo, IS; Roanicko, 
Baltlmoro, 14; Harrah, Clovaland, 13; 
O bUv Io, MHwaukoo, 12; O.Thotnot, 
Milwaukaa, 12

STO LEN  BASES: R.HarJoroon, 
Oakland, 03; LaFloro, Chicago, 30; 
Wathan, Karaat City, 17; Molltor, 
Milwoukaa, 14; Hayot, Clavaland, 13; 
Lopti, Oakland, 13; AAurphy, Oakland, 
13; J.Crui,Saattta, 13.

P IT C H IN G  (t  Daclalons): 
Vukovich, MIMaukoo, 0-3, .000, 3.S3; 
Zahn, CalWorma, 7 2  .770, 3.0*; 
Caudill, Saattta, 7 2, .770, 1.00, Hoyt, 
Chi, * 2  .750. 3.40; Barker, Clo, 7 3, 
.700, 3.73; Buma, Chi, 7 3, TOO, 3.50, 
Patry, Dotrolt, 0̂ 3, .M7, 3J3; Clancy, 
Toronto. 0-2 .007,4.47.

S T R IK E O U T S :  F B a n n itte r ,
Soottlo, 17; Edtoraley, Boaton, M ; 
Guidry, Now York, 03; Barker, 
Clavoiand, 61; RIghotti, Now York, 01.

Saaday'aRoaulti
E l Paso 12 Amarillo 
Midland 4. San Anfonlo 2  M 
Only gamaoachtdulod

"A lot richer and a little smarter f r

MeniteysOMMs
Midland at 
San Antonio 
T u Im  at 
A rkarmai at Jackson

E l Paso
at Amarillo 
Shreveport

TwasdaysOamas 
Midland at 
San Antonio 
Tulsa at 
Arkansas at Jackson

E l Paso
at AnnarlMo 
Shrtveport

MEMPHIS. Tem. (AP) —  Final scoras 
and monay Mmlngs Sunday in the S400, 
000 Danny Thotras Menahis C la»ic GoM 
Toumamtnt oust the 7,2dFyard, par 72 
Coloniai Country Club coursa:

IP H RER M  SO
Hgutlm 

Ryan L>8 
Boone 
UCorte 
San Otego 

AAontefsc W J4  
Lucas SA

WP Montefuseex Ryan T -2 3D. A— 1 9 ,^

Rangers 10 
Twins 4

F4), (n)
Only games setwOuted MINNESOTA TEXAS

Tuesday’s Games abr ha abrhbi
Detroit at Cteveland, (n) whm ft 5 0 10 d 4 2 3 2
MiNhauRee at Balfirnore. (n) RY^hgt ss 3 110 Ftyrei X> 5 0 2 2
BoatonaTNcNv York, (n) Ornraky cf 3 12 0 B8HI 3b 2 00 0
Minnes(7ta at Kansa«, City in) tvb* r> 4 12 0 Stein 3b 20 10
Toronto at Caliiorma. (n) RJhfsn dh 3 12 2 U t n n 5 2 3 1
Chicago at Oak land, (n) Hatctier ft 4 0 11 HOBtetlr lb 4 12 2
Texas af Seattle, (n) Gaetti 30 30 0 1 Roberte if 4 2 2 0

Castino lb 3 0 0 0 LAPrsb rf 4 110
Ldudner c 4 0 0 0 A9rrer c 3 110NATIONAL LEAGUE Wteorer m 3 112

Eastern Division
W L Pet GB

Totel 32 4 9 4 Tolal 36 19 16 9

St Louis
Montreal
Philadelphia  

30 76
N«<w York 
Pittsburgh 
Chnago

536 3'7
«  78 517 4'^
76 79 473 7
21 39 350 I4 'j

Yfestern Division 
Atlanta 36 77 621 —
SanDmgo 34 73 996 I*'?
LosAnqeleS 79 3 7 475 8’'2
SanFrancisco 77 34 443 1 0' 2
Cincinnsti 25 34 4?4 11*/̂
Houston 25 34 474 11'?

Satwrrlay's Games 
Atlanta KX San Francisco 5 
Pittaburf^9, Philadelphia 2 
Montreal 7. Chicago 5 
New York 6. St Louis 7 
San Diego A Houston 0 
LoB Angeles 4. Cincinnati 3 

Sunday's Games 
Montreal 5. Ctkcago 3. 10 inning 
St Louis at New York, ppd . rain 
Pittsburg at Philadeipnia, ppd . rain 
San Francisco 2, Atlanta 1. 1st game 
Atlanta 5. San Francisco l 
Cincinnsti 4, Los Angelos 7 
San Diego 5, Houston 4

Monday's Games
Philadelphia (Carlton 7 6 ) at Chicago 

(Jerkins 38)

Minnesote
Tfjt#s

DP MiixTPSOta 
LOe AArvesolB 6, Ta

080 m  808— 4 
710 8*8 81x— 18 

Texas 2
. 6 3B AJohnacn,

RJohmon RYtetNniRtjx 3E GWtIght HR- 
Hcitetter (4) SB G lM i ^  S F -R Je h m ,
GW right, Gaetti 

IP H RER M  $0

L.G2D'Cemor 
fticHla 
Berea 
Texas

Medich W,65 
AArabella 
Corrar 

HBP-By h 
Medich.

N ATIO N AL LE A G U E
B A TTIN G  005 at b a H ): R Jones. 

San Diego, .333; Bailor. New York, 
327; J.Thompaon, Pittsburgh, .323; 

Francona, Montreal, .322; Oliver. 
Montreal, 320.

R U N S : L.Sm ith, St.Louis. 48; 
Murphy, Atlanta, 47, R.Jones, San 
Die5̂ ,  44; Dawkon, Montreal, 43; Sax, 
Loa Angeles. 38.

R B I; Murphy, Atlanta, 53; 
Moreland, Chicago, 42; B Diax. 
Philadelphia, 4l; Kingnsan, New 
York. 40; T.Kennedy, San Diego, 40.

HITS Sax, Loa Angeles, 74; Knight. 
Houston, 73; Guerrero, Loa Angalea, 
70. J Ray. PIttaburgh, 69; Concepcion. 
Cincinnati, 69.

D O U BLES: T.Kennedy, San Diego, 
18; L.Smith, St.Louls, 17; Garner, 
Houston, 16, B.Diaz, Philadelphia. 15; 
K night, Houston, 15.

TR IP L E S : Garner, Houston, 4, 13 
TledWithS.

HOME RUNS : Murphy, Atlanta, 19; 
Kingman, New York, 15; J . Thomp 
son. Pittsburgh, 13; Carter, Montreal. 
11; B Diaz. Philadelphia, 11; Horner, 
Atlanta, 11, Clark, San Francisco, 11 

STOLEN BASES; Moreno. Pitt 
sburgh, 34; Dernier, Philadelphia, 27; 
L Smith, St Louis. 26; Raines, Mon 
treal, 23, Wiggina, San Diego, 22.

P ITCH IN G (9 Decisions); Forsch. 
St.Louls. 7 2. .778, 3.77; Rogers,
Montreal. 7 3. 700, 2.04; Sutton,
Houston, 7 X TOO, 3 38. Valenzuela, 
Lot Angeles, 15, 615, 2.55; Andujar, 
St. Louis, 6 4, 600, 2 37; Mahler,
Atlanta, 6 4, 600, 376; Welch. Lot 
Angeles, 6 A .600, 3.59; Sanderson, 
Montreal, 5 4, .556, 2.64.

STR IK EO U TS Soto. Cincinnati, 
107; Carlton, Philadelphia, 106; Ryan, 
Houston, 80, Rogers, Montreal, 75, 
Lollar, SanDlego, 68

Ray Floyd, S72A00 
MikeHoliand. 84^200 
Cu rtIsS tranga, $27,300 
Maik McNulty, $19,3M 
Mark L y t . l k ^  
Scott Hoch, $14400 
TomPurIxar. $12,900 
J.C.Snaad. $12,900 
Hal Sutton$ia4» 
BobMu rphy, $ 10 ADO 
La rry Nelaorx $101400 
Pay neStpaart, flOAOO

67 68-67 68— 271 
72-67 6B ̂ 2 7 7
72- 70-67 68— 271 
74-67 67 71— 279 
67 71-7171— 280
73- 71 68-89— ail 
72 67 6874— 282 
7G7868 72— 2K 
72 67 7G 74— 283 
70-766870— 283 
72 69 72-70-283 
75 72-67 69— 20

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (A P ) — Gerry Cooney goes back to 
the gym, a lot richer and a little smarter, after Us gallant 
bid for Larry Holmes’ World Boxing Council heavyweight 
championship.

“I learned such a lesson I couldn’t learn anywhere 
else,” said Cooney, who lost in the 13th round when trainer 
Victor Valle Jumped into the ring Friday night to halt 
Holmes’ pommeling of his man.

“Critics said I couldn’t go the distance,” Cooney con
tinued. “In my mind, I held back so that I could go the 
distance. I learned I don’t have to hold back anymore. I 
learned I could put more pressure on.

“ I’m happy I learned so many things. I’ll go back to the 
gym and get back to work harder than ever and look for 
the opportunity to fight for the heavyweight championship 
again.

“As Muhammad Ali said, ‘I shall return! ’”
Cooney and Holmes earned $10 million apiece in the 

record $50-million promotion held in a 32,000-seat stadium 
erected in the parking lot at Caesars Palace. It was the 
richest fight in boxing history.

Despite his loss, Cooney certainly remains prominent in 
the heavyweight picture, esp^ially after previously- 
unbeaten Greg Page lost a unanimous 10-round decisitm to 
Trevor Berbick on the undercard. Page reportedly suf- 
fared a broken r i^ t  thumb in losing for the flrst time after 
18 victories.

rounds in the last 30 months. Over that same period, 
Holmes had defended the heavyweight crown seven 
times.

“I*d like to get more experience in and regroup now,” 
Cooney said.

Valle said the Holmes flght had helped Us man.
“ It was a good lesson for Um because I ’m going to make 

Gerry C o o i^  champion of the world someday. We’re 
going back to the gym and work harder. I ’m going to treat 
Um rougher andne’s going to be the next heavyweight 
champion of the world.”

At 32, it is uncertain how much longer Holmes will 
continue to fight. Trainer Eddie Putch said he’d like the 
champion to retire after one more year. But it could be 
difficult to find suitable opponents.

niere seem to be no more challenges left for Holmes. 
He has beaten virtually every other ranking heavi^eight 
excqit for Page and Michael Dokes, both — like the 
champion— in promoter Don King’s stable.

He has not fought James “Quick” Tillis, who beat 
Eamie Shavers on the Cooney undercard, but Tillis was 
unimpressive in a shot at World Boxing Association 
champ Mike Weaver and that match would not generate 
much excitement. A WBC-WBA title unification bout 
might have more appeal had Holmes not already stopped 
Weaver.

If Holmes retires, a tournament would be arranged to
Cooney also lost for the first time, after 25 victories crown a successor and Cooney certainly would be a part of 

includii^ 22 knockouts. Despite his impressive record, he that.' So would Berbick, Dokes and probably Page and 
had been criticized for inactivity, having fought only six Tillis as well.

transactions

Stephenson takes LPG A  win

,J

BASEBALL  
A mtrican LM gift

BOSTON RED SOX -Sign«d Gary 
Milter Jonn, Mcond bateman; and 
M tke M ttn  thortefop

KANSAS C ITY  R O YALS-R laced  
Dava Frott, glKher,oo tha 21 day 
dtsabted litt; and recalted Bud Black, 
pitchar, from Omaha of tha American 
Auociation

TEX A S  RANGERS— Sant RandyT 
Bass, first baseman, to Denver of the 
American Association; Called up 
Terry Bogener, teftflekter, from 
Denver

6 23 9 4
1 3 0 0 1

2 0 0 
tedkX) (B rum ky) 
T -2  27 A

National Laague
A T L A N T A  B R A V E S — Sent Joe 

Co¥vtey, pitcher, to Richmond of the 
I nternationel League

15.973

Texas League

Ave-aaes

PI T T S B U R G H
P I R A T E S — A c t iv a te d  Ross  
Baumgarten, pitcher, and optioned 
Cecillo Cuante. pitcher, to Portland of 
the Pac if icCoast League

West
Pet. OB

AM ERICAN LE A G U E
B A TTIN G  (105 at bats) Harrah, 

Clevelarxf, 394. Bonnell. Toronto, 
359. W Wilson, Kansas City. 356, 

McRae. Kar«as City, 353; Lowven 
stein, Baltimore, 346 

RUNS R Henderson, Oaklarvt, 57;

El Paso 
San Antonio 
Midland 
Amarillo

610 —  
.581 V/7 
508 6 
443 10

G EN ER A L
U N IT E D  S T A T E S  O L Y M P IC  

C O M M ITTE E  -Named Lou Vairo 
head coach at the 1984 U S Olympic 
hockey team, pendir>g firtel approval 
by the games preparations committee

East
ja<Xson
Shreveport
Arkareas
Tutea

590 —  
300 5 
433 
322 16

C O LLEG E
N O R T H W E S T

NAZARENE --Named Garry Matlock 
basketball coach

Razelie
use

says NFL drug 
"hasn't changed"

By BKl ( K LOWITT 
AP SporU Writer

As long as there has been pro football, there has almost 
certainly been someone in pro football ingesting or 
inhaling something or other, be it booze, grass, pills or 
cocaine

" It  hasn't changed. ’ NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle 
admitted Sunday night " It  just keeps up with the times.”

Assemble a large contingent of physicians, lawyers or 
executives and you are likely to find a coterie of heavy 
drinkers, marijuana smokers, pill-poppers, users of 
cocaine or worse

Last week, when ex player Don Reese went public with 
his story in Sports Illustrated about his own drug abuse 
and his allegations about widespread drug use in the NFL, 
a number of players, coaches and officials took pains to 
point out that the league is just another segment of 
society Within it can be found a vast spectrum of per
sonalities

Unlike those other professions, though, there is an 
enormoas amount of athletes’ time devoted to not 
working, to waiting for the euphoria or depression of last 
Sunday's game to subside and waiting for next Sunday to 
arrive

And physicians, lawyers and the rest of those 
professions, even with tfv'ir six or seven-figure incomes, 
generally are not ’superstars,”  role models for the

children of America.
A drug-impaired doctor can inflict enormous, even 

fatal, damage. Still, his isn’t as widespread as the effect a 
athlete’s drug use can have on millions of hero- 
worshipping fans.

Bob Tnunpy, who spent a decade as a tight end with the 
Cincinnati Bengals and who now is on the fringe of pro 
football as a television commentator, says he was never 
part of that segment of players who used cocaine, but he 
knows it must exist. " I t ’s very fashionable Professional 
football players make the money. They do the fashionable 
things.”

Trumpy believes cocaine use in sports is greater than in 
other professions. “ One, there’s a great deal of idle time. 
Two, there’s a schedule for professional athletes,”  he 
observes. “ I si^pose it’s like drinking booze. People drink 
more Friday night than on Thursday night because they 
know you don’t have to go to work. (In  pro footba ll)... they 
know they can get stoned on Wednesday and their minds 
will be clear on Sunday .”

Rozelle has been in the NFL since the 1950s. “ I 
remember the big story back then was about a couple of 
players and green pills, uppers,”  the commissioner said. 
"Before that, if you’re including alcohol, I guess you have 
to say yes, there’s always been abuse of one kind or 
another”

Miam i shocks 
Wichita State

A ta a d a M  ertat I

HUKRICANE DEBRIS — In «  stale kaewn for Xs 
arMgea, the Uaiverslty af Miami Harricaac’s basekaU 
team weat ‘baaaaas’ fellowiag a victary aver WidiMa 
Stale la the champleaahip game al the NCAA Callafe 
WorM Sartoa. la Omaha Satmriay eight. Miami caaw 
frem hchhte la 4efeal Wkhka Slate »4.

OMAHA, Neb. (A P ) — Wichita State was noted for its 
aggressive play, good pitchii^ and explosive bats but 
Miami used Just that combination to whip the Shockers 9-3 
for the Hurricanes' first College World Series baseball 
title.

Miami Coach Ron Fraser and his assistant Skip Bert- 
man decided Saturday night to try a combination that had 
worked in a 4-3 victory over Wichita State last Monday in 
a winners’ bracket semifinal. Starting pitcher Mike 
Kasprzak was to go six or seven innings a ^  Dan Smith 
woirid then be called out of the bullpen to nail down the 
victory.

“We wanted Mike to do what he did the last time... hold 
them to three runs and six hits or so,” said Bertman. “He 
went seven then (Monday) and he went seven tonight 
(Saturday). Our plan was to bring Smith in for the last 
two. Just like the last time. ”

And Just like the last time. Smith, a left-hander with a 
12-3 record, handcuffed the Shockers with his breaking 
pitches.

Phil Lane blasted his third home run of the series to 
power a aix-run fifth inning that provided all the runs 
neceaaary for the national title.

Lane itaeve hia 25th homer of the seaaon well over the 
370-foot sign in left field with two runners on base.

Tbe v lc t ^  kept the S4-18-1 Hurricanee unbeaten In the 
3$th annual tournament Miami thua became only the 
ninth team to win a title without a loss.

WicMta Steta, 73-14 on the year, ^ p e d  on Miami 
•tartar K annak  for two runs in the bottom of the first 
iiminf m  n i l  Stephenson doubled home one run and 
(M fnated  MUm- Rum Morman, the NCAA RBI record- 
•etter, singled home another. Then Morman led off the 
third with Ms Mth homer of the aeaaon.

MASON, Ohio (A P ) — Jan Stephenson became a recluse 
during the $200,000 Ladies Professional Golf Association 
championship — a self-imposed exile to shelter herself 
from legal problems and let her mind concentrate on golf.

“ After everything that’s gone on, my concentration has 
left me,” Stephenson said after posting a two-stroke 
victory Sunday in one of the year’s major events for 
women golfers. She is embroiled in a messy divorce- 
annulment case and last month was fined $3,000 by the 
LPGA for refusing to play in a tournament in Atlanta.

“ This win means so much to me. It meant so much that I 
could stick it to ’em and go win. But I hate to think where 
this money’s going to go.”

Stephenson’s former husband has tried to tie up all her 
assets pending an August trial. He contends he and 
Stephenson are still married while she contends the 
marriage was not legal, and that she is legally married to 
someone else.

The victory meant a $30,000 first-place check, a new car 
— which Stephenson gave to her father, who caddied for 
her — and endorsement bonuses worth more than 
$100,000

“ Nobody knew where I was all week. I refused to talk to 
my lawyer,”  Stephenson said. “ I spent hours on my 
putting I didn’t even go out — my mother cooked 
vegetables for me in my room at night. I spent every 
spare moment working on my gam e.”

The work paid off, as Stephenson put together rounds of 
69-69-70-71 for 9-under-par 279 to lead all the way and beat 
runnerup JoAnne Gamer by two strokes.

Garner and Janet Alex (hd make late charges, but tl6y 
ran out of time

Garner had a 3-under-par 69 to finish at 281, seven 
strokes under par, and she left this major tournament still 
needing one victory for automatic qualification to the 
LPGA Hall of Fame. Alex had a 67 — the beat round of the 
tournament — to go with three eveft Tiar rounds and 
finished at S-under-par 283, tied for third with Pam 
Gietzen, who had four steady rounds but never challenged 
for the lead.

Beth Daniel, who shared the first-round lead, lost a 
stroke to Stephenson each of the next two days and went 
into Sunday’s final round trailing by two.

Playing in a threesome with Stephenson, she main
tained that margin through the front nine, but then had 
four consecutive bogeys to drop out of contention. She 
finished with a 75,3-under-par and 285 for the tournament.

The tournament was played over the par-72, 6,298-yard 
Grizzly Gourse at the Jack Nicklaus Sports Center near 
Cincinnati.

»  .1 

4

'  N 4

Texas Leagueraundup

AttaclaMd Pra«> plwta

OUT OF THE SAND. INTO  TH E  M O N EY — Golf pro. 
Jan Stephenson watches the flight of her ball after hit
ting out of a sand trap on the 16th green of the Jack 
Nicklaus Sports Center, during the LPG A  Champion
ship, Sunday. Stephenson won the tournament, her 
first tour victory of the year, with a nine-under-par 279, 
taking home the $30,000 first prize money.

By The Associated Press
Bill Foley’s grand slam 

home run in the seventh 
inning helped the El Paso 
Diablos to a 12-6 victory over 
Amarillo in Texas LiMigue 
play Sunday

But a solo homer in the 
fourth inning by Ekl Amalung 
fa iled  to g ive  needed 
momentum to San Antonio, 
which fell to Midland, 4-3, in 
10 innings.

The Diablos are a game 
and a half up on San Antonio, 
with six more to play.

Foley scored his tenth 
home run of the year for El 
Paso in the seven-run inning. 
Dan Bums, 3-0, picked up the 
win after giving up four hits 
and no runs in seven innings. 
Bob Gibson earned his sixth 
save of the year.

Foley aiid Randy Ready, 
the league’s leading hitter, 
both have a 15-game hitting 
streak.

Amarillo had six runs in 
the first inning as starter

Bob Schroeck only got one 
out. Paul Cacciatore took the 
loss.

The (Tubs' Mike Diaz had a 
solo home run in the fourth 
inning, his ninth of the 
season.

Midland’s winning run 
came when Mike Kelley was 
driven in with a single to left 
by Carmelo Martinez. Tom 
Smith took the win.

San Antonio’s Jim Nobles 
got the loss.

( W an t A d s  D W ll!I  n i o n
'  2A3-733I

MSS YOUR 
PAPER?

R ttaaM teti y«ir Sfr- 

bt la iilltlscttry , p itait

maMtM-7331 
Opaa asM 6:30 p.*-

Opaa taodaya UaM
10:Ma.ai.

Reward offered
If you have information that 

con help solve a crime, phone:

Crime Stoppers 
263-1151

Monday through Friday,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

The abused Child 
w ill grow up 

someday.
Maybe.

Hach I'car. iivi-r *hh- million 
American children miHi t  lh>m 
child abuac (h e r Z.INMI children 
die fh>m i(.

Hui wtiai about those who 
survive?

Statislics show lhal an ahuwd 
chUdhtMid can alfixi a person's 
entire lili-

Manx- leenaae thuK addicts and 
tix-napc pnislitulcs repon hcinp 
abused children.

So do juxenile delinquenis and 
adult criminals.

we now kntm' that child 
abuse a m  he pretxtited.

TIk  Vathmal Commiltex' hir 
Prevention of Child Abuse is a 
private, charitable or|(ani/ation 
lhal kmiws how to prevent child 
abuse

But w e ncxxl your help to do it
Vie neixl money. Nl e need 

ridunteers.
.Send us your chtxk mday . or 

write kir our hiM>kk-t.
Hexause If w e ikm’i all start 

somewhere, wx- won't get 
anvwhere.

Helpiisaeito 
the h«uitof me pro

Matliaal Cpaaaim  ter 
PitwaliMiatCMWAhaM

probtem.
Write; Prevent Child Ahuae, Box 2B66, Chica|o, llUnola 60690

AC6

6 ~ b  
10 Vm(
14 Eidii
15 Extr
16 Win

17 aoK
18
IP Wor
20 Cm)

21 QM 
Fret

22 Pwi

24 Nall 
Ofti

26 Cwt

Sal

o

AFubhctamesotTsaNamaapO'tTs.AOvanningCsuiM I
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ACROSS 
1 Apporol 

Ham
6 —  beam 

10 VanNopara 
14 Exhalation
16 Extrama 
ie WIntar

OOMf
17 Agitata 
ia Ofagonal 
ie WortMaaa
20 Cargo 

aialght
21 Oats or 

Fraiiarg
22 PoraonaNty 

Mama
24 Natalia 

olaong 
20 Caraal

28 Brainy 
90 r  
31
34 Dataatad
36 Malaifcay« «  ---M nvqfwooo

nama
37 Harroara 

rival
38 Sacral— — - wironQB
39 Bum
40 Sanrion 

auMaot
41 VaMelaa
42 Incraaaa
43 Exnloaiva
44 RaMad 
46 Hawrala

‘^C o ld
Blood”

48 Ba about ta

48 Seainpa 
61 Caspian 

oouniry 
63 CondHtooa 
68Tavom 

slook
67 Baraady
60 Sotton 
00 Fervor
61 Praaant

62
purpoaa
Dlva’o

Saturday's Puzxlo Soivad:

eSThraur
64 QNan 

■nsaicwii 
66 Catch 

sight of

21 Fungor

23 Main angry 
26 Hosting 

apparaiua 
27Zodlaealon 
28 Uddadbox 
28 l.angnaga 
32 NaaAM

• Ala”

DOWN oaiiluBy
1 Dramatia 41 PbMiBiM

parsonaa 42 Farm
2 VaMde
3 Eaatam

buBObm 
46 Cdvarad

COMQ9 47 talhoagM-
taam lul

4 Attantkm
6 Shaan

49 Larga

9 — brave 80 IMxhaa
7 Weatem 62l»9atbaae

COllSQ# 64 (MaxoNad
team 86 Naatrato

9 WatarbM 69Cawt
9 ONapMatad 89 dnama

altuotuiua name
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Your
Daily

N A N a

'Dennis hastme flu all i^iarr... 6ut he
iS N tlK X lV N W lT H  I T ! '

SURE

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

'He's not coming unravelled, Dolly. He's 
spinning a web."

from the CARROLL RKSHTEf^ INSTITUTE

FORBCAST FOR TUEn>AY, JUNE IBi 1982

G E N E R AL TENDENCIES: Conditions do trot aoam to 
bo braakiiig aa you would Uko and you aro incUnad to bo In 
an argumantativa mood. Strive for more harmony with oo- 
workara to gain your obtacUvaa.

A R IE S  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) A  highor-up is looking for 
somaorM to Mama ao ba sura to stay out of this person's 
way. Strivo for incraaaed liappinass.

TAU RU S (Apr. 20 to May 20) Leaving present dutiaa 
for something new is not w isest this time. Make the even
ing with congenials a happy one.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 21) A  good day to check your 
credit and to take care of important bills. Follow the good 
advice o f a financial export.

MOON C H ILD REN  (June 22 to July 21) Make sure you 
keep your end of an agraement you've made arith a friend. 
Making changes now is unwise.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Although you may be in a bad 
mood at this time with duties ahead of you. attend to 
them cheerfully for best reauHs.

V IRG O  (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) It ia best to atteiMi to 
regular routines first before engaging in worthwhile 
recreation. Use conunon aeitsa.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Tlie situation improves at 
home but you still have to use more tact to gain your ob
jectives. Don't iMglact your IteaHh.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Don't be resentful if an 
associate wants you to do more work than you had ex
pected. Sidestep any arguments.

S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Your ideas may 
not be as good as you think, so be careful in all your deal
ings. Rebut at home tonight.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Do not involve 
yourself in a Civic matter at this time. SItow more coopera
tion with associates and increase harmony.

AQ U ARIU S (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You could feel hemmed 
in by circumstances beyond your control so do only those 
things that are within your power.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Look within yourself for 
answers you need to puzzling situations instead of relying 
so much on the ideas o f others.

IF  YOUR CH ILD  IS BORN TO D AY .. he or she will 
be able to accompUsh a great deal in public life once the 
personal motives are understood by others. Much ability 
at detail here which is the key to success. Teach to under
stand tiM true value of money.

“ The Stars Impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

<D 1982, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.
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BEAL ESTATE ^  Wanted To Buy A-g

Bestweat PnpertY A-1
CHURCH BUILDING and on* Acr* of 
land for m N Good watar wail Call 
2A3604i ^

W ANT TO Buy two or threa 
badroom bricfc bcuM with two batht 
and doubN oaraga. approvimataly 
l.aoo aquara taat or mora No loan 
raquirad M7 1744

Hw set F«r Sale A.2 Mobile Homes A l l

B E A U TIF U L  TOWN Horn# availabit 
now bafora colon, cabintta and 
carpat Buy a% i% and call your favorlta 
dacorator. UCra VlllaBt At Tha 
Spring, call 367 M7) or M7 t094 for 
thowing ________________

ODESSA MOBILE horn# daaltr has 
purchasad 3 baautiful mobiia homas 
fronr> daalar that want out of business 
T hasa homas are 1 and 3 badroom. low 
prices Hurry thasa won't last long 
F raa Oalivary ar^ sat up 1 333 7037

HOUSE FOR saia in Coahoma Thraa 
badrooms. two baths, on acre 
Cantrai haat and air, built Ina. utility 
room, flraplaca, patio, playhouse, 
water wall, frvit treat Two badroom. 
one bath apartmant Garag*. storage 
house, chain link fence Assumable 
note Call 3S4 430V

NICE TWO bedroom mobile home, 
furntshad 3 adults, no pets, no 
chikiran, water paid. S37$ plus deposit 
reouired 367 SS6S

14'xlO' M OBILE HOME tor sale, seven 
months okj Equity and take up 
payments of t440 S3 WIN take X 'to  IS 
camping trailer as equity 394 4516

TH R E E  OR tour bedroom. 1'/i bath, 
central haat and air, tirepiact, fancad, 
non escalating loan, 363 1744______
FOR SALE or lease on Lamar Street, 
two bedrooms, dan. carport, 17.500 
equity, low monthly payments 367
U4t

CHAPARRAL  
MOBILE HOMES

3 BEDROOM ONE bath frame house 
water well acre Owner will finance 
with down paymant Call 367 tTQs

NEW. USED. REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

FREE DELIVERY  ̂SET UP
in s u r a n c e  
a n c h o r in g  

PHONE 263-8831

BOOSIE
Real Estate
267 8840

50 Acres —  Near town 
with two good water 
wells and two nice 
mobile homes (rented for 
S700 per month). It has a 
long hlway frontage 
$75,000 total, owner 
financed with $25.0(X) 
down —  10% Interest.
A very neat two bedroom 
home on two acres with 
85 (mostly BIG) fruit and 
nut trees, good water, 
ten mobile home spaces, 
always rented A home 
and an Incom e —  
$11 0.000._______________

ATTENTION
Good Littls Of No CradM Muti 
fall 19B2 14 I 00 mobiia homa 
furnithad hardboard tiding 
dtshwaahar bu'it tn microwava 
ar>d much mora Dsltvary a«tup 
ar>d tia downs ir>cludbd 40 
par month. 10% APR. 100 mon 
tht Othar modaia avaiiabia

Call9:00-6;00
1-333-9911

ACCEPT LOSS

Good, Little or 
No Credit

Baautiful 3 bdrm. 2 bth mobiia 
homa St.000 down. S209 rnonth 
Also 2-bdrm. 1 bth 11,100 down 
S10O month at 10% APR

LfbFtrSa ii A-3
• e s iO C N T IM . SITES now avallatita 
in Big Sprlng-t nawnt aub-dlvMlon 
Laka accatt for all loN Vlllaga At Tha 
Spring, call Mr n n  or W  tOt4 for 
thaw In#.___________________ _

SOUTH HAVEN Addition —  two larga 
lott for tala, claan, on cornar, with 
watar. S3J0». m-2431

Call 915-333-8935 
12:00-7:00 p.m

p r ~ S A L E S T ^
&  &SERVIC.EJ

Manufactured Housing 
NEW -USED-REPO 

PHA-VA-Bank 
Financing-insurance 

PARTS STO RE 
; 3910 W. Hwy 80 267 5546

C e w t b n f  U b  N r  M i  A-4 R B I T A I ^ B
TW O CElwaTEay ipacat In Oardan 
at Ollvat taction m Trinity Mamorlal 
Park UQO toMI prKa. Call Sun 
Country Paaltort, MT MIS.__________

B -1

A-7
F IV E  ACMES, MO' higtiway trontaga, 
two mllat from city llmitt U.000 Will 
carry papart, SI,on doom, 10 parcani 
intarggt onbawnca. CaHSU-aor.

BEOMOOM POM rant, thart bath, 
sirs monttv SM dapoalt raquirad 
Pratar tingit taark Ing parton. MS- H it

W O N 'T LAST lang: tan aero tracit tor 
tala, t1,M E dawn with manthly 
pay m a n « cf ttn.S4. Call W a i T t  altar
saa. ___________

rwiAilwA A»t8.
TH M EE MOOM. bath, naar thopping, 
prafpr tlnpla itipn with rafargnea. IM  
dapgalt, SITS. MISScurry._____________

M IO W A V , VAL V S M M  Addition. 
PIftt lott. oMBMlda, A l l  acrat fancad 
and, S-dCPH pNaaad and abaat 1 . »  
acnw Ml weaa. Maatnetad hauamg 
aroa. C ddM M « city nwigr gnd cabia 
T V  avW W ta. Call ais-asa tor mora

S SLLIN O  yOUM HamaT List It In Mw 
Maal EalaSa pagat al aip Spring

■ 1 wprda. t  dpvt.

wfBnBilwA Mtk

IS ACIME mtlTN ISir hfftiwpy, 
IrgwIiEM tmmt cMy Hmltg af Elf 
SnrWdL<laWSiM«y.______________

NBW Ly MBMOOELED ApprtmgnM, 
naw atpyaa, raftlgaratort, aWarty 
aatlalBP ram la lubtwiiad by HUa 
MM North Mom, Northcratt Apart- 
mantt. Sir SMI.

TAKEOVER 
40 acTM of WMt Tmsw

M
SMALL HOUSE partially furmthad 
.far rant. For HdpritldlMn call IS3-B4S.

N O  D O W N  
t86.00 montMy 

(Own«l21MeB-773e
f i n a l

FIND IT
FAST
WITH

FumisliMl Hm s m B -8
FOR R EN T; nica Ihrao room fur
nished houto. Placo lor wathar and 
dryer, water paid, aduitt nniv. SMO 
with SUM dapoalt. pp mwana a*a-i 0
10 00 or anyllma 
and any lima during t

Unhimishtd Houus B ^
TWO BEDROOM Colorado City lakt 
house lor rent or saM. Alto, likt naw 
3S' cannp trallar lor ront. Both, $230 
plus depotll, 2M-12Sa.________________

E ' rented
tftn, fsncMf 
, air, 1390

HOST
LEASING

SparkHng — Uki New — 
Completely Renovated 2 
and 3 Bedroom Duplexes. 

FROM:

^ 3 2 5  MONTH

GREENBELT
MANOR
2500 Langley 

Big Spring, Texat
263 2703 263-3411

MobHe Homes B-7
FOR LEASE Two bedroom mobils 
home, bills paid except electricity No 
pets, hochlidren 367 7100.__________

Business Beildlngt B-g
FOR LEASE WarehouBe on Snyder 
H ighway. 3000Bquere feet, with officet 
on two acree of land. Call or contact 
Westex Auto Parte, 367 1666__________

BUILDING FOR Lease —  located at 
lOe Marcy Dr , &300 per month. 
Approximately 666 tquare feet Ceil 
763 7603to&ee
FOR RENT Country itore with walk 
in cooler Call Westex Auto Parti, 767 
1666
FOR LEASE warehouie on Snyder 
H ig h w a y ,  3000iquarefeet, wlthofflcee 
o n  two acre! of lend Cell or contact 
Weitex Auto P am  —  367 1666

Mobile Home Space B-10
M IDW AY M OBILE Home Village hat 
two ipecei for rent One tmeil ~  one 
large CaHAAanager, 367 3979_______

ANNOUNCEMENTS

S TA TE D  M E E TIN G  Stkktd 
Plains Lodgt NO SM tPkry 
2nd 4th  T hurl , 7 30 p m 219 
Main John Ktllar W M . 
T R Morris, Sac

S TA TE D  M E E TIN G  Big 
Spring Lodge No 13a0 A F 
t  A M  lirti and third 

 ̂ Thursdays, 7 30 p m 2101 
Lancastar Gana Dupuy. 
W M GordooHughaa. Sac

Lost A Found C4
l o s t  in  SarxJ Springs area, nvedlum 
w e d  female dog, black with whiteand 
tan on legs and chest, no collar, named 
OJ, 393 5374

TU RN TO Classified when you lose 
that special pet W t can help you find 
them 3 days. S5 00 Call 363 7331, Big 
Spnrvg Herald

Personei C-5
-O ID  YOUR photograph appear In tha 
Marakf? You can order raprmti Call 
3A3 7 331___________________________ .

A L TE R N A TIV E  TO an untimely 
pregnancy Call tha Edna Gladney 
Home, Texas Toll Free 1 000 772 27aO

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

JOIN DYNAMIC 
N ATIONAL COM PANY

Full tretnirsg with meoeoament 
assiBtence H»gh income '>oten 
ttei tn a proven customer sarvice 
busineee Unllmtiad opportunity 
Ambitious individuals only Call

ROBERT RAY 

1 800 792 3266

Htip Wanted F-1

BIG SPRING 

ill EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
CoronBdo Plaza 

267 2535
RECERTIONIST/SEC -  need aavaral. 
good typist, offica exper local 1700 4 
t e l l e r s  ~  evpaf several poalllons 
open EXCELLENT
LOAN SEC —  loen background, good 
typing speed EXCELLENT
DtSPATCHER —  prev exper. typing, of 
fice skills SS00 4
9tC7SALE8 mutt have excellent 
eecreiariai skille. Irg local c o . bane 
fits OPEN
MANAGER —  prev mgmnt expar, local 
co e x c e l l e n t

exper, locer

ROOMS FOR MB HT—color cabia TV 
with radio, phono, swimming pod, 
klfchaoatta, maW sarvlca, sraakly 
ratal ThrHIy Lodqa, M2g>H, )«00 
Watt 4fh Sfraat

DIESEL MECHANIC -  expar, locar
CO   EXCELLENT
TRAINEES —  Co will train, naad 
savaral. banolllt OPEN
WAREHOUSE —  savaral poalllona 
opan. sxparlan ct nac. bana-
fltt   EXCEUENT
MECHANIC —  Tranamisslon axpat, Irg
CO  OPEN
SUPERVISOR —  production bkgmd a 
muat. Irg local oo.
banaflts, EXCELLENT

PHARMACIST
Walgraona. a nationally 
raopactad taadar In tha lafall 
drug flald It taaking a ragfafarad 
pharmacist wttfs tha dtaira and 
abWty to Xindla our oemglafa 
phamtaoy aanrtoa. Poaftfon la 
ayallabla In ow Odaaaa, Taaat 
tfort. Wa oftgr tn ascabdhf tfar- 
tlng atlary, oomprbhanalva 
banofHt paokaga — bidudlng 
profit dharing, ratlmmant tnial 
fund, mafor madteal, ateek pur- 
ohaaing and tha opporlunlty tar 
lutura cart

Plaaaa Contact;

Mr. D.E. Abbey 
(915)337-5224 
W A LG R E E N S

101 Mipla. Odaaaa. TX. 7WPI1

Big Spring Herald

Classified Ads 
263 J 331

15 MfORDS 
6 DAYS 

$jso
Itre M  Cbuffiedr H m H s I.

M A TU R E  OR  
R ETIR ED  C O U P L E

Best Western Mid-Continent Inn. Man to be general 
maintenance person. Skilled in basic electrical, plumb
ing and carpentry. Lady to serve as assistant 
housekeeper. Beautiful 2 bedroom apartment —  com
pletely furnished. Start $300 per week. Paid vacation, 
paid hospital Insurance. Send Resume:

Box 1333
Big Spring, TX 79720 
Cail 915-267-1601

AREA
MANAGER

We are looking for an aggressive, take charge 

individuel who is a self starter and can travel a 

150 mHe radius.

If you are wiNing to work long hard hours, we 

offer a company car, expense account, nice 

salary, hospitalization, savings plan and more.

Send resume to: 

Personnel Manager 

PO Box 30666

Amarillo, Tx. 79120

Secretary
Pleasant working environment, friendly 
business associates and opportunity to ad
vance at Midland offices of major Atlantic 
Richfield division You will launch your ARCO 
career in a fast-paced department— interfac
ing with employees throughout our division.
Some secretarial experience will be helpful. 
Typing speed of 50 wpm. shorthand speed of 
60wpm required
For an appointment, call 684-0110. Or send 
resume to: Ms. Janet Hestwood, ARCO OH 
and Gas Company, 300 North Pecos, 
Midland, Texas 79702.

ARCO Oil and Gas Company^
h-viston »1 Att.»f>ticRK.hif.̂ k)Compar>y

An equal opportunity employer

DISTRICT MANAGER 
TRAINEE

Do you Ilk# working with tsonagsrs? If you do, 
this is ths opening for you!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
WE WILL TRAIN 

EXCELLENT BENEFITS
Vacation Pay, Sick Lsavs, Pension Plan, Stock
Purchass Plan and mora.
Person selected muat havs valid Texas drtvar’a
llcenac and ba able to handle up to 35 pound
bundles. . . .X Apply In person at the

Big Spring Herald,
710 Scurry St.

See C.A. BENZ or GILBERT NARBAIZ 
Wa Are An Equal Opportunity Employar

Field Representative
North Teibs DtvWon
Territory avsNaMc In Mg Spring 

d a o io M n f(Howard County and < 
counties)
NFIB it the largest business and mem
bership organization in the United 
States representing the independent 
business community at the state and 
national levels.

IF

THEN

Y O U
W IU

RECEIVE

• You are in tune with the rewards 
of a free enterprise economy.

• You are goal oriented in the areas 
of personal and financial growth.

• You may qualify for a career 
position with NFIB.

• Salary or commission/ttonus.
• Field training with pay.
• Outstanding benefits program.
• A protected territory.
• Rapid advancement under our 

management promotion from 
within policy.

For pctsoMl hstonrlew, caN calcct, 
Mr. A rcM M d Crow,

(91$) X S -7 S 2 1 ,
13.

S-ISilSaNi b m I r -s  
TiMiday, |ww IS, 
S -ltilSam .

We are an equal opportunity 
employer for men and women.

NFIB NbUb iiiI FtdfrillM  Bf 
IndspBIldBRl BSilNtBt

a»lOYMBIT

JOB INPOMMATION; Crvlat Ship 
|oba. AIM Heuatan, Oallaa, Ovgrsaaa 
lobs. MZ-WStMM Dipt. eSM. Phons 
call ratundabls.

SAVa BNaHOY — fivg and wgrk at 
Ming plaea. Husband and wita tMm, 
prtinr 3S-4S ysars €t agt. Bldctrlcal, 
ptumblng, earpantry, havt asm toots 
B.O.E.. MS-TaMSMtarappobttmsot.

M  fbbWaabd
NEBOCD -  aOMBOMB wlw has arta 
can plar a iwrp. CaH atZ-ZOM from 
t:0Ba.m.tl.-00._______

HUNOMBOS WgBKLY paaalblall 
SMfing invaiopaa at hama. No as- 
oKlanca nicasaary. Prna datalla. 
EncloM stampad anvatopa. Msreury 
Company, Bok I2A1, BvanaSon, INInols 
a6XM.

H AVE A  lob vacancy In your dapar- 
tmant? Find tha right parton through 
ClataHlad Aihrartlslng. * pavs tar 
S7j».CpM »M -7nt, Big Spring Harold.

A U TO  SALESMAN wantad, Mias
sxparlonca pratarrad. Oood banaflts 
avallabla, paM vacation. Apply In 
parson. Mass Vallav Toyota, Sit 
Oragg, M 21SSS.______________________

E X P B H IB N C E D  SA LES parson 
wantsd. Apply In parton at J  h  K Shot 
Stora.HlghtaodShoppInB Cantor,

POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE
Part-time and full-time RN’a, LVN ’s for expanding, 
dynamic local medical facility.
Wa offer the quelifled applicant en excellent future in 
medicine along with:

•Regular daytime hours, guaranteed 
•Salary commensurate with experience and regional 

scale
•Paid holidays •vacation *slck leave
•Blue CrossyBlue Shield •Life Insurance •Pension
•Job security

Reply to Box 1063-A C/0 Big Spring Herald.
BOB

N A TIO N A L OM OANIZATION naadt 
qualHIai' part-ltma group counMIors 
far now bad chaefc and shoplifting 
programa starting In tha Midland 
O dists araa! Must ba abla to work 
with groupa of 30 or mora. Moat In- 
strvctlon givtn on Saturdays. Mastars 
Dagrsa or aquivalant In counMlIng. 
Sand ratunw to Wanda Evans, 3SI2 
Mth Strsat Lubbock, T  axas 2*413.

W A N T E D
Salotman tot cars ■ Inickt 
RV't • camport ■ trallart. 
Muat havo aomo m Im  anO 
finanoa axpartanoa. Muat ba ovor 
36 yrs. oM, marrtad. Muat hava 
good work background. Salary * 
commitalon.

Bring raauma to:
Bill Chrane Auto- 

RV Sales
1300B.4lh Big Spring. TX

a W HO’S WHO <
FO^  To list

]
y
i  S E R V IC E
our service in Who’s Who ' ■  

Call 263-7331

Ak CoedNIoiiiwB C on ttruction P s in tin g -P sp e iin g
SALES SERVICI — Central 
rat rigaratlon, avaporativ* 
tytlsms, pads parts lor all cooling 
units. Johnson Shsat Matal, 2*3- 
3t*0.

SFECIALIZINO IN axcavation 
work, land ctaarlng and tavallng. 
Removal of oM bundlngi or othar 
dabri*. Bill Flint. 1-*IS *S«̂ 4*31; 1- 
*l5-as*4031

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING — 
commercial, rstldsntial. 
Sandblasting, tcouttical 
cslllngt. Low ratat, Iras 
sstlmatat. Call 2*2 3233 or 3*3 
34*4.

AppBiact Rtp. C osm etics
PhisiMsg

HOME AFFLIANCE: Back In 
butlnst*. Repair of all malar 
appllancss. Hosting and air 
conditioning, tat Watt 4th. Call 
3*2 *4*3.

MIDWAY PLUMBING and Supply 
— LIcantad plumbing repair*, 
ditchar torvlc*, PVC pipe, watar 
haatars, g**-wat*c lino*, taptic

Au to  R epair
ror TOUT rrOR L9680n On 
Skin Cars, Call:

taJreî îiTe. VŜSajr p̂̂pîPW
333422̂  3P04321.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS 
— Exhaust tysiamt, front and 
alignmanft and gsnarsi rspalrt.

Shlrtay Scott 
Days 267-6781 

or 267-182S after 5:(X)

Bonded-Licensed 
Matter Plumber

WMF haalara. rapiping job*, gas
lin#6 A BBBtlf eweSMBOM F*_____ -Indutirial Fark Autamativa, *0* 

WarahoutaAvanua. 3*7-1103. MARY KAY COSMETICS — a 
fraa facial at your convantonca.

vyviWTiM. LfOmpiMt#
plumbing repair torvlc* (You 
Hava a problom. w* can fix It). 
Sand Spring! Builder 

Supply

Susan PalmM’, 3*3-42*3 affar 3:00.
DSdcno# 9#nric#

Dirt Csntrsctsr
KENNEDY SACKHOE Sarvio* -  
Spaclalliing In quality laptic 
■yalafna, gaa and watar Mnaa. 
CaRMT-SOSe

SAND- ORAVSL ’ Tbpaoll Yard 
dirt- Sapfic WfRtiOrlvaway*- and 
aarkino area*. *15-3*2-1052, attar 
;S:30 p.m. *143*3-4*1*. Sam

3MJ OOê  JM-OiMr
HARNESS PLUMBING Com 
pany 2*33SaS. Comptata plum
bing sarvict, ratidantlal’

RUTHERFORD HUOHtt and F roman Diri Centractine. VOfTimVrtalMI, WIWIR̂I w*l *lplff* WTw
5327. Appraclata your butinat*.

Conpaay — Ganaral back hoe 
work-oilfield, taptic Call 
WMM

F en css P oo l S u p p lies

BookkeepliH )
MARQUEZ FENCE Co. — Fanoaa 
— tMa-ohaln Unk, lance repairs. 
Alao all typaa concrata work.

VENTURA FOOL Spa Company 
— Fra* start up piapllcatlon qf 
cttamlcals with purchase of

Is YEARS VAMEO axpartonca In 202471*. chamkals. 2*2 3ISS.
all phaaaa. Ineluding larma, 
ranchaa, and payroll Sondri 
Byonay -  2S7-72S4

BRIDLE SIT H Ftnclng 
Company — Rasidantlal, 
commercial, ranch tancing. *IS-

DOLPHIN FOOLS — comptata 
pool inifallatlon. tuppltat, tolar 
covor. 3*2443* Sa* our pool *1 
1001 East 3rd.

SOOKKEEFINU SERVICE — 
Inctudlng farm, rancha* and

S3S 02* nighit. If no a newer, 
*15 25* 3353 R ANO R Fool SuppMo* — Salat

amldart Incomt fax axparlanct. 
al*o. Call 3*2 3010. REDWOOD. CEDAR, Sprue*. 

Chain Link. Cempar* quality , 
prk* bafora buUdlng. brown

■SfU OTIulW, Wf *V*ll*taBaWi Î MlIWi •'Vf
tubs and Spas. 30*4444

R oo fin g
Carpentry

REMOOCUNO

' wf̂ w »Wt wIvW/ 1» Mr̂ TtfTlV.

Furniturs
ROOFINO — MUMIIflBU
and wood. Repairs alt*. Frs* 
attimatat. Call 3*2-4431 Ftar

FIREPLACES — SAY
COMFLETE FURNITURE rapair 
and rafinlahing. Fra* aatimat**. 
R and R Fumltura Repair, call 
3S3-1103.

S :00 p.m.
WINDQVVo — AUUlimflo 

A complat* homa rapair and Inv 
provamant aafvtea. Alao, oar- 
porla, plumbing, painting, alorm

NEED A naw roof* Call Ooktan 
Oafs SMIno Company for fra* 
aiHmata. wm roof far you or tail

window*, and doors. Inaufallon 
0od roofiAQ. OuMllty wocit md

'IHE STRIP Shop — Fumitur*
etriBnIna wrBAd enzt

you tha matartafo ta roof yoursaH 
F mane Ing avaffabta. 3*4-4012.

fMMinAMMi ratM. Fraa MtimatM. 
C It 0 CARPf KTRY

VI- IpFprif • âWk̂a S**V rvfVOwli
ratidantlal and commarelal.

mvI nwflnl̂ kiiwi S k fln g
267-5343

AfMr 5 pm. 2630703

\FRff*lSP*V1V IWpitoal VfV 9W*IIlieiMI 1̂,
CaH Jan 3374011, Bob’s Custom 
Woodwolk.

NEVER FAINT AGAIN — Intfall 
Unitad Stata* Super Staal swing 
40 years hall and labor guaranta*.

QARCIA ANO Sons — CafpaniTY H om e M ain tsnsnee
brick horn* omsars — Bck In that 
overhang and never paint again.Conersts work-addlllona-- 

ramodallng-naw oonatructlor. COMPLETE HOMS Im 
prausmsnt — indoor outaaar

too parcant financing. OoWan 
Oata SMIngCompany, 3*4-4012

painting, ramodsling, mud and 
tap*, acouatlc callingt. Fra* Trss SsrvlcsFOR all your ramodallnp 6Ad

lapainng nsidi, earpantry. oon- 
crafa, roofing, aiding. No |ob loo

aafimafas. R and R Can 
tirvctlon, 3*31103. EXPERT TREE prvnino and 

ramovul. Raaaonabla ratat. Call
small. Raasonabta ratoa. Stowart 
Conafruetlon and Homa ImfRova- 
manl 2S34S47.

MSIM DSISCBSg 2*7 71*2.

METAL DS'TECTINO — Fun , VacMsin Ssisf-Isnr,
TEOOEE CONSTEuCTION — All 
kinds carptnfsr work — frama- 
rtmodal-finith-addittani-painftng.

tor tha whota family. Far 
Whita't Matal Oatactars, call

ELECTROLUX REFRBSEN 
TATIVE and Rapairt — See 
Albert Fertut at Taxa* Dtacount,

Raaaonabla — Fraa attfmatat — 
Work guarsnSin. Ralph Toddow
a*2-21E4.

1201 Oragg, 2*3-0301. Nlghta 3*7 
254*.

Place Your A4 la Wko's
COMFLB'tI  MOSILI -Ham* 
larvlc*. Can 3t2-SSH altar 3M * WsMMi

Who, ISW orBsForOaly p.m. M ANO M* Wtfdfno — on field.
|27.S4MaBUily.. • lov in g

farm an* much, le-hour sarvlca. 
Funyln*urB4Call3i7-2l44. ..

C w p e l C t l in in g OlTY OBJVmV -  Move fur- 
nHura and appHanoba. WW move Vifd Jsrk

CEL Carpal Cfaaning — Cetn- 
marelal and raaldanhal Call

on* Ham or oomplata houaahold. 
3S3-223S, DubCoaW*.

SJ MOWfNQ and Trimniing. 
Lawn*, thrubt and traas.

2S7-4M9 or 2SS-4f42. Fraa 
aatimataa.

1M. Moving Sarvka- erw itam 
or a houaahoM. Felly iraurad. 
Call 3*2-1311 far mere In
formation.

Psln lliio46siierliw i

Businaa* 2S312B3, Raatdano* 
2S7.1TSS.

C arpet ServBM
GARDEN SOIL and fill In dirt for 
your lawn and flowar beds Pro
mpt dathtary, 2S34037.

CANFETS ANO rantnanla tala — 
Inatallaflon avallabla. Nunai 
Carpafa, toi North AuaHn. Frit

t Opan too to B.-oa Can

FAINT»f — TEXTONER, partMly 
railfad. If you don’t iMnk 1 am

CUT-RITE Lawn torvlc*. 
SatMactlon guarantaad. Fhaiw 
mamlni*arauahinga3*3*2e*.

i*a*enabf*i oaH m* — OJd. 
' Millar. 13744E3. WILL DO yard work, hautbig. 

tra* trimming. CaH 3*33017.
C o n e re ie W o rk

iUlfftlN^, iU fsR hanging ' 
Wpfng and atdaing takWnlng |>WN ANO Gorton ttWng and 

Pylng. Call Gamay Mta*. 3*3-
JOHNffir * /AI^ -  Oatnam

earpantry atâ k Fraa aaltRiaOak 
Can Otibart Fsradas Ws #**. '

6̂ 60tM66l6|
wnunu •fxi iMM fVMoM. cm 
6637736 or 6633040.

FAINTINO -  INTSRIOR and 
MiMrtar. Raaasnaaia rata*, fro*
aatimata*. Call kafth Hamlltan,

ta YEARS EXPERIENCE — 
prunino, mewing gratt and 
haullna. Fib* oattmatas. CFI 
3*31^.OONCaETI w ow  -  no M  wo 3t34a*3.

larpa or lee tnwH. Can anar 340, 
JeMtorehell, .seseaei. Fro*

LVf Ul MUU
praWaaionaHy — Intarlar *r 
anwriar. Fro* aanmata*. Ja*
0*nMB-3l7-7M2.

LAWNS MOWGO, *ds*d, Irlm- 
imd • tarn mod. Trta* trimmed • 
ramauad. Rata-irnirw, hauHna, 
noma raaaRB. Fraa aaffmatao. 
JMn't Lawn Sarvlca. M74M0 attar 
l:0S.

FOUNDATIONS, PATIOS, 
ifStwaSM, shicce awrfi. Fraa 
•bthnawb. CaE OlWart Las**. IIS'

^AL^N MILLSR- Fainting, 
Intartar and MWrIar. Quality

imantrtMw. fsartunanshlp.CaH 3I31I**. FOR lALS—Yard dirt ar fin HI
VSNTUIIA M iI^AnV- CWRMr ' OARRItON FAINTINO Saryfc* — 

FafnffnE, waH sspaffne. and 
rataiad taTview. FWabb call 3*3 
#33 lor f fee aailmel*.

dfrt. j^H m-UOS far mar* m- 
f67fVI6t90IL

WVrnt flfW fwlwWp PMTIMMp
onvwwyw, fNi Mmtmf sNceo,
dIm IV ■mIHIIIiIm  M7.S6M6

STARTIN  ̂ A Naw buotowtoT 
Liat your oarvic* In Who's Who. 
IS word* for on* mwifh tor *nly 
*32.10. Slf tarina Harold, 
Cia*MfiadAa».3it-7Bt.

•rM74te». DSNtON ANO lana- acomik

CON4ReT« WORK- N* t«b m  
■moM. Prm jafWww*. wini* 
BffrdHItMSflta.

66«is660 t*̂ 66 6̂**̂68̂p#
pbhwins biaWi and gut. Can afiar 
•:0a, 1̂ 3441.
JgRRY OUOAN Fainf Com f9aCG Y g v  A 2 ls  WhG*t

FOR STUCCO w*rk and canwnt-7 
call AErto L. 3*2-4*41. Fra* 
ttiifRaM*. Startt EMaramtad.

pany — Dry waH. aeoMffcal 
caflWga. ofuoo*. Cemmereiel 
and raaidanMi. CaH 3*34324.

Wko. IS W dris For Ooly 

! S r iM  MoNtUy.
COWCM'ni WORK: Fafla*, 
iWMNte fMwar bsR*. cMTSa. aw. 
CaigiMk bWal SblWfnst, swas**
centtofCWS, Fraa ••fiRiatM. 
KavtnWoEa,ll7-*iis.

FAINTINO ANO ’ONSint FbWf • 
BRWriar • ittorwr. AN* fORNe* 
brilian sNaî  wpoiUncad gwt*r,
F r*a •sHiffata* • Jack Ctitangam* 
FhMW 3*31134

fa awb* year buohwM phaa* itof,

tENO’SWHO 
1* aarda. 033ja  am.

oaosoa-rtoi

HalpWaaN
HOWARD CC 
accapting apt 
shsrIN. Duty 
duly and ai 
Dspuly wlHbi 
Forsan arsi 
Appileanis m 
of Taxas I 
Appllcatlora 
Cars of P.O 
Taxas 2*730.
need ALLS 
row sxparlaf 
furnlshid.3**
WAITRESS V 
nasdsd. AppI 
Rsstaursnt, 3

G ILL'S FRIEI 
sppllcatlonB I 
tvsning twtp. 
pouUry cuttar.

T ILL E I
W A N TE D .e e  
farm and ran 
pickup provid 
Box 1373, Big!
prefer MA 
naavy plum 
ganaral rapai 
Call 2*2 51*1.

COUPLE FOR 
WHa to ma 
lananca with 
parlanca. 1-NM

f
HOM

S o m e  
Needed' 
volve 8< 
on the 
swering 
PLEASE 
FULLY f 
ING AN

Position W
F AND J Pail 
axparisnes, 
reasonable ra 
SOOOatkforM
CARP EN TR Y  
small coners 
parla ncad -r
McKinney 3*3
TO TA L  LAWI 
mowed and a 
Plumbing. Fry
T R E E  SER 
trimming, Hgl
M O W IN G - 
rasldantisl I 
shredder. Cal 
M3 34**.
A L L E Y 'S  CLI 
remove trash 
2*3 **74.

WE C LEAN  
and will tskso

YA R D  WORK 
Call Marls L4 
Mobil*.

OHANCU
Personal Li
SIG N ATUR E 
FlnBfKty 406H

P lace You 
15 Words 
Monthly.

122

CN

0^ w o «



___________ M
« e  «»tio hM and  
II u r -7 m  from

w a n M , u l n  
Good borwfin 

Non. Apply In 
y Toyofp, 511

ZATIO N  nMds 
oup counMIort 
and Miopllftlno 
I Nw Midland 
i  aOla lo wort< 
mort. Moat In- 
irdayt. Maalarx 

In counaallng. 
5a Iv a n t, M il  
ixaa >0413.

ED
I ■ trucks 

■ trallars. 
salaa and

Must ba ovor 
I. Mual hava 
ind. Salary +

Mlo:

I A u t o -
es
llg Spring. TX

■ p » r i n g

AINTINC- 
ts ld a n tla  I 
acoustica l 
atas, trot 
3233 or 353

Ing rapairs. 
pipa. watar 

Inas, saptic 
Gary Balaw

ensed
mber
img lobs, gas 
na, Compiats 
•rvlca (You 
can ll« It).
Builder

3H3432T
r r c n f o m *
iplata plum-1 
rasldantlal' 
Wrlgm, 3 
bualnass.

M Company 
ipllcatlon Ml 
urchasa of

—  comptatal 
ippllas, solar I 

our pool s tl

Uas^^niasl
la. parts. Hoi |

also. Fraa
IdSM attar

Call Ooldan 
ny for fraal 
r  you or sail | 
MMI yoursaH 
154 4112.

IN —  I 
Stoal SMInp. 
r  guarsnfaa,
-  SoK In mat I 
paint again. 
Ing. Ooldsn I 
, 154-4112.

rvnirtg
ratao. Call

S M I
ilrt —  Saal 
so Dtacount.l 

NIgfih 157 r

—  oil (laid, I 
traaryloo.
rut.

Trtmming. 
ind traas. 

Woaldanca

IN In dm lor 
r bads. Pro- 
7.

Sarvlca. 
lad. Phona 
15»57M.

H-1W7.

T S E t^ n T
' h i m , 151

IKNCI — 
grass and
talas. Call

dgsd, trim-1 
I  frimmsd - I 
I, hawimg,. I
ll-«M 5 a ffa rl

rt or fill In

M lw s n ly  
I H orald,
n.

la  W I m *s

r o r O a ly

pliantilng,

H rio W w itid
HOWARD C O U N TY  Sharlff Offka Is 
accaptlng appllcatlona for ono daputy 
tntrlN. Duty aasignmant will ba llaM 
Outy and aaalgnod to mght slilft. 
Daputy will ba raquirad to rasida In tlia 
Forsan aroa of Howard County. 
Applicants must bo conitlsd by Stata 
of Toxas at a poaca officar. 
Applicatlans tfiould ba diractsd —  
Cara of P.O. bOK 11M, Big Spring, 
Taxas757a)._________________________
n e e d  a l l  around farm hand wim  ig- 
row axparlancs. Houao and utllltlas
turnlshad. 3t5-4Hg. _____________
W AITRESS W A N TE D  —  Exparlancs 
naedad. Apply In parson. Pondarosa 
Rastaurant, ITSOSoumOragg.________

G ILL'S F R IE D  Cnkkan Is now taking 
appllcatloia lor full and part tima 
evening halp. A lto naads full tIma 
poultry cottar. Apply In parson only.

«rueK r.H E to cara for mraa 
( _ a n  a M B N  boma, base araa.
' r l L L C U
W A N TE D : C O UP LE to rrtanaga small 
larm and ranch oparation. Hottm and 
pickup providad. Sand rasuma to P.O. 
BOK 1373, Big Spring._________________
,p r e f e r  m a l e  maintonanca man —  
heavy plunrfbing axparlanca and 
genaral rapoir In a 50 unit prolact. 
Call 157 5151.

COUPLE FOR minority HUD protect. 
Wda to manage, husband main- 
tenance wim heavy plumbing ax- 
parlanca. 110(7592 1352 or 257 5191.

NOTICE
HOMEWORKERS

Some “ Hom ew orker 
Needed” ads may in
volve some Investment 
on the part of the an
swering party.
PLEASE CHECK CARE
FULLY BEFORE INVEST 
ING ANY MONEY.

wbiiArscoujiim K
C t y w iM  M
•JASi^  iSSr Coamatics —̂ Col^ 
^mantary facMt given. Emm*
UOIMadlsoa i

C l i i C a w  ~~ ~

K ITTE N S  —  F R E E  fa good lovirro 
homo. Linartrblnad. Call 157-»g5.
F R E E  T O  a good homa —  five males, 

257 ***

e M  fta ra g a  S a la t

C H ILD R EN  N E E D  tandor cara and 
special attention, four opaningt, low 
rates, avaryttilns providad, 257 7141, 
JaamMa,___________ ______ __________

TINY TOT daycarehatapanlngslnall 
ago groups. Call 257-5105.

C H ILD  CARE —  M y homo, Monday- 
Frlday.Hof maalt-tnacks-O.I.L.aroa. 
257 7525._________________

W ILL BABYSIT occasional days, 
avanIngsandalinlyhN. 257-3457.
C H ILD  CARE —  Monday through 
F rlday In my homo. Call 253-1501.

s t a t e  l i c e n s e d  Infant and child 
cara —  Monday through Friday. Drop 
Ins welcome. Reopened Friday night 
I  00 till. 2522019.

B AB YS ITTIN G  -  DAYS, Monday- 
Friday. Drop-Ins wakotrw, SI .00 
ihour. Christian woman, 14 years old. 
Draxal Avenue, 253-5231.
H ILLC R EST C H ILD  Development 
Center hat expanded. Openings, 
available for chlldran ages 2 years -12
years. Call 257-1539.__________________
B A B Y S ITTIN G  IN my home Monday - 
Saturday, ages 2 and up. Reasonable 
rates. Call 253-3172.__________________

B AB YSITTIN G  IN my homa, 24 hours 
a day. Near Industrial Park. Call 253- 
5237.

a k c  r e g i s t e r e d
Apao pwpplas. S afaolana

dorabfe Lhaaa 
oW. Call 151-

AKC c o c k e r  s p a n i e l  puppiaa for 
sale, 151-21M.

(SOLDUrnofim eM mala AKC  
nlal, had shots, ISO.

P M I J -S
p o o d l e  g r o o m i n g  -  I do mam 
fha^M jr y w  Uka tbam. Cab d^im
,Pr«Mor,li|W7B. - ___
IRIS POODLE Parlor —  OfaaHInff. 
Monday-Tuaaday and Wadnaaday.; 
Call 251-2405,2112 West Ird . Boarding, i
SM ART Si SASSY SH OPPE, 52l! 
RMgaroad^Dfiva. All brood Bat 
!yoomlng.Pataccs a a o i i i s ,y - i y L .  ,

H OM StlM id B t f d s j t «
F R IG ID A IR E  U P R IG H T fraaxar, 
white, eight years oM, 11.7 cubic feat, 
S250. Call 251-7512.____________________
R E A L L y  n i c e  matching couch and 
chair, and tables, coffaa labia, various 
other furniture. 251-4510.______________
BRAN D NEW  —  nica sofa and ohair 
sat f or sa lo C H EAP  1157-1177 after 2
p.m._________________________________

SOLDIE C TR IC  bulIMn oven, 
range hood, all S7S, 253-

LOO KIN G  FOR good used TV 's  ahd 
sppllancasT T ry  Big Spring Harmvara 

n.l57-525S.

IRONING —  PICK up —  deliver. 
Man's clothes, S7.ood(nan, Mixed S5.00 
d02. Also do washing. 253-5731, 1105 
Norm Gragg.

H -a  first, ^17Maln.i

FARMERS COLUMN I
1-1

Position Wanted F-2
F AND J Paint Contractors - 13 years e r a in -H a v -F w d
axparlanca, good work dona at -------------
reasonable rates. FreaEstImates. 257 
SOOOasktorMIka.

FOR SALE —  Blue Haalar Cowdog 
puppies —  eight weeks oM, tails 
clipped. Phone 257-7531._____________

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO  BUY 
No Credit Raquirad 

RCA TV'a, Flahar S Thomas 
Starsos, Whirlpool Appllancaa, 
Living room S Dlnatta Groups

CIO FINANCE
406 Runnels 283-7338

P ia m T iw I w a J-7

C O TTO N  BY PRODUCT Pallets with 
inolasMS. Excellent c o w ^ n d ^ s | j^

PIANO TU N IN G  and Repair. Also 
iBultar lessons. Call 1571112.

C A R P EN TR Y  WORK —  Remodeling, 
small concraN lobs, painting, ax- 
p irla n c a d -ra a s o n a b le . R andy  
McKinney 2534)704; 253 3154.__________
TO TA L  LAWN Cara —  most lawns 
mowed and edged 515 S2S; Palntlng- 
PUmblng. Free estimates. 257 3233.
T R E E  S E R V IC E : trim , shrub 
trimming, light hauling, 253-7557._____
M O W IN G - C O M M E R C IA L  and 
rasldantlal lots with tractor and 
shredder. Call after 5:0); 253-1150 or
253 3495._____________________________
A L L E Y 'S  C L E A N E D  —  cut weeds —  
reiTtova trash. Most alley's 510. Call 
253 1574._____________________________

WE C LEA N  houses, carpets, yards 
a nd will taka oH trash Call 257-3345.

YA R D  WORK : mowing, tree triming. 
Call Marla Ledesma at 253-0474, 1311 
Moblla.

dead. Plain 52.25 bag 
',253-4437. M u s ic a l t a s k w l i M t t

P R AIR IE  HAY —  in bam, S3.00 par 
bala.Call 253 4437.

Horse Trailers 1-6
FOR SALE —  Horse trailer, 2 horse 
gooseneck with living quarters, $2,500. 
Batore5:00253-4412after 257 7110.
24'X5' g o o s e n e c k  s t o c k  trailer, 
covered top, excellent shape. Two  
horse Inline goaaaneck, excellent 
shape Three 5500 B TU  side draft 
water coolers. Ilka new. 154-2417, 
GardanCIty.

MISCELLANEOUS .1

J J Q N T  B U Y  a now or usBB 0r 0ni~0r 
piano until you chack with Laa Whltq'. 
for tha bast buy on Baldwin planaa and 
organs Salas and sarvlca regular In 
Big Spring. Las White M m ici 4090- 
Danville, AbHana, Texas, phqnb lU -  i 
<72-9711. - ________ , I

J - 6

R U D ER  MINI 14 rdle. Black powder 
rdle and pistol, Winchester 20 gauge 
shotgun. All new. 251-4510.____________

MAC GREGOR TO U R N E Y  god clubs. 
2-9 M TI Irons. -,1,4 woods and bag. Call 
251-7190.

Dogs, Psts, Ete.

FINANCIAL
PersoMi Loans 6-1
SIG N ATUR E LOANS up to 5245. CIC  
F Inanca, 405 Runnels, 253 7335._______

Place Your Ad in Who’s Who, 
15 Words For Only $27.50 
Monthly.

DEAR ABBY : free pupplat, Vt Border 
Collie, '/Y German Shepard 253-IB4S. 
P U P P IE S  —  D O B E R M A N  and 
Samoyeda, two male, two female, S10 
each. 257 7505._______________________

AKC COCKER Spaniel, black nule  
dog, one year oM for sale tSO. Call 252-
1075._______________________________

TO  G IV E  AW AY; two adult doge and 
one puppy. Good with chlldran. 253- 
0540. __________________ _____________ ■
FOR SALE —  Looking for a new honta 
—  adorable AKC Mack Toy Poodlat, 
mala and tamalo. 252-5785.____________

u  OtliiU Egutpumt, jt l3
C LEA R A N C E  • HON four drawer, 
latfar tlxa, malsl filing cabinets. No. 
114-CP. Cash and carry prica - 5175. 
Gordon's BuaInMi Machinss, 1000 E. 
4fh$fraaf, (915)252-1241.
O F F IC E  COPIERS —  rantal and 
aarvlcs. Call for frao dsmonsiratlon. 
Gordon's Buaintss Mschintt, (9IS)
251 1241._____________________________
X E R O X  B20 IN F O R M A T IO N  
proci i ssr • wipsrtlie In computor 
hardwaro, tolNears, trainInB and 
tarvict, and compular auppliaa. Call 
for fraa damonatratlon. Gordon's 
■usinaaaMachtnaa (91S) 252-1241.

REMODELING SALE
We Need Room To Work

25%
>i

off all Furniture

WAREHOUSE SALES
1228 W. 3rd 267-6770

PHONE
263-7331

ring Herald
WANT AD PHONE

263-7331
ORDER FORM

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETEBMINE COST Of TOUR RD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

"(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

’f6') (7) (8 ) . _ . ( 9 ) (10)

91) M2) (13) (14) ( 15) ^

16) (17) (18) (19)  , ( 20)

21) ( 22) (23)

t ■ "

( 24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
aarffssHOWN set gastooNMULTiPLi insirtioms m inimum ! II WORDS

taUM BBR
OF WORDS 1 OAV 2 OATS 30AY5 4 O Ari 1 OAVI 4 OAVI

■ 1 soe 580 5 88 a w 7M
)'*
l”

S 33 5 33 533 4.2 7 3$ $$•
S.66 $.66 566 6 ■ 7 17 I.H

<a S 99 5 99 5 99 f s I H t.io
lit 6 » 6 32 6 » 7 68 $ 74 $L»
H 6.6S 661 666 880 t H )$.$$
il 698 698 6 98 • 48 t.aa H .H
II M l 7 31 731 818 W 17 11.W

764 7 64 764 9.31 . )a M n.M
’la 7 97 7 97 7 97 n  04 I3.$$8 30 830 • 30 n  H U rn

CUP AND 1HAIL
I PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY OMtRi 

IMME_______________________ ______
ADDRESS.
C IT Y _ _ STATE .ZIP.
Publish for____ Days, Beginning-

FOR YOUR CONVB5MB9KB 
CLtP RUT LABBL AT BfGMT 

Aise ATTACM TB TBWir BSnyBLOPR

THE BK2 SPRING HERALD
ClASSIFIED DEPT;

P. O. BOX 1491 
HO SPRING, TX 7972D

J -1 2

O ARAO B  S A L E : Sunday and Mon
day, 2S3B Langlay. Loft of toots and 
mlacaflanaoua._______________________
O A R A G E SALE —  512 Anna Straat. 
Lola of mlaotllanaous tools; two W ton 
pkfcupa; ana ton truck, long wtwal 
baaa, ataol bad w ith gootantek  
hookup; 1-ton Toyota diaaal fofIkIHt; 
croaitlot; rig timbar; mlaeallanaoua 
utad lumbar. Saturday and Monday —
cloaad Sunday. 257-5171.______________
D IO ' S A L E : clothtt, sheaa, small 
appllanctt, kitchan accaaaertai. white 
elaphantt, tome dishea and furniture. 
124 E a it 3rd, 11:20 te5:00.____________

.M O V IN G  SALE HouMiUll of fur 
nllura and appllancas. Pool table 
com plata with accaaaorlaa. 257-7174
anytinta.____________________________
SPRING C LEA N IN G ? Hava a Oaropa 
Sale for. thoea unused Hams. Place 
your ad In Classiflad. 3 days, 15.00. 
Call 253-7321, Big Spring Herald. *

SUNDAY n i l  V I:00to5:00. Distm , 
n j A M f ^ C I  ' and chlldrans 
^ f % n w 1 U ^ l* c e l la n a o u s .  524

J-11 WartTsAnf
W A N T TO  BUY good utad camper or 
camper shall for a short wido pickup.
252-8111._____________________________
B U Y -S ELL -TR A D E  used furniturt,' 
appllancas, dithts, housahotd Hams. 
Duka's Furnllura. S04 Watt Ird —  251
soil,__________________

J-14 Autst Fsf Salt

AjPTQMOBILES

L IK E  NEW  bunk bads, used only few 
months, S1S0. Also Honda 2S0, new 
battery, naads work, used as dirt bike, 
1100.253 2019.________________________
SALE —  ONE sofa and matching 
chair, S12S togtthar. A lto  ona 
ratrigaratad air unit S30. 257-1979.
N E E D  A  tpaclal birthday cakt —  call 

yVIck la 251-10#.______________________
COBRA P OR TAB LE cordless ax- 
Nnslon telephone (CP210S), sale 
S1t9.9S. Peach Electronics, 3400 East
IH-20._______________________________
G RAPH IC EQ U A LIZER  BooaNr, 50 
watt. Regular S129.9S —  Sale 159.91. 
Peach E lactronics, 1400 East IH -20.
SANYO VID EO  casatta recorder, 
regular S7#.9S —  Sale price IS99.9S. 
Peach E  lactronict, S400 East IH -20.
A M -FM  t-TR ACK or cassette In-dath 
stereo units, from S59.95. Peach 
E lactroolcs, 3400 East IH 20.__________
W IS TLER  RADAR detectors, Q1000. 
S199.97; Z-70, $59.97. Peach Elec 
ironies, 3400 East IH 20. ____________

COBRA OR Prasktant 40 channel CB 
radloe from SS9.9S; CB antennas from 
SI0.9S. Peach Electronics, 3400 East
IH 20,________________ ______________
R E N T "N "  OWN —  Furnllura, major 
appliancos, TV 's, Stareca, dinettes. 711 
Watt 4th, call 253-B535.________________
FOR S A L E : SVYkI W  pool tabla and 
accaaaorlaa. Call Stanton, 1 7S5 2719.
SAVE E L E C T R IC IT Y  I Fraon In 
stallod In your homa air conditlonar 
for as low at 1251201-5452.____________

N E E D  WORK dona arourxt tha houto'v 
Look undtr "Who's Who For Sorvica" 
for relloblt, capabla torvlca. Want to 
do work or hava a torvlca to ottor? List 
it in tha Big Spring Harold ClataHlad 
Ads, 252’7331. IS words tor ona month, 
S27S0._______________________________ '

C A R P E T FOR Sale —  Excallant 
condition and claan, S3.00 par yard. 190 
yards graan and gold shag —  I t  yards 
bright gold. Sea at 2S15 East 24th, call 
253 2311,_____________________________

H EA V Y  S TE E L  barbecues mounted 
on wheels, medium large; Utad 
lumbar IS cams par running tool; Used 
corrugated Iron; 5' fence poets. Al's 
Trading Poet, 2507 West Highway 00.
253P74I._____________________________
FOR SALE Colt Sauer rHIa 2S 05. 
LaupoW AC'9x scope, MOO. Alter 5:00 
p.m. 257 7930.________________________
D R APER IES, FABRICS from 75cants 
yard. UpholslarY from SI .00 yard Also 
foam and supplies at Mickle, 2205 
Scurry.

C R AIN  F E D  Froaiar beat, guaran 
toed. Halt or whole, $1.10 pound 
drassod weight plus processing. 253
4437._______________________________ _
B IL L 'S  SEWING Machine Repair, 153 
5339. All mtkes, ona day sarvlca. 
Reasonable rates. House calls 
avallabla.___________________________

A P P R O X IM A TELY  300. 2" eating 
pipe, 50 cants a foot; appraxlmataly 
iwr luckor rod, 2S cants a foot. 290 S529 
attar 5 00. _____________________ _

O R N A M E N TA L IRON gates, railings, 
window and door guards tor boauty 
and security. Custom mode tor homa
and business. 257 1300 any time._______
FOR SALE —  nwa Sears 30 Inch lawn 
sweeper with hitch lor riding mower,
SllS.Call 253 4171.____________________
FISHING WORMS Rag wigglar and 
night crawlers. Omar Cathion, (915) 
253 5557___________________

TV  —  STEREOS, lOrnItura, ap 
pKancas. Rant to own. Wayna TV  
Rapairs, 501 East 3rd, 257 1903._______

N E E D  TO  furnish your r(aw house Of 
apartment? Look to Classiflad for 
thota needed Items List your fur 
nllura that Is no longer wanted or uaad 
In Big Spring Herald Clattlfladt. 4 
days for $7,50 253 7331._______________

GL 1000 HONDA, S2J00 mint; 1971 
Ford L T D , SSSO, Bicycle SM Call 257
1440.________________________________
E X P E R IE N C E D  T R F e  tr im m ln l 
pruning, cut traas down, trim shrubk 
claanaUays, haul trash, junk. 253 1142

C o n t in e n ta i S h o w s , Ltd . 
A N T I Q U E  

S H O W  4  S A L E
Lubbock 

June 18-11-20 
Memorial Civic Canter 

6th 4 Ava O
FrI 12-1: Sat. 12-1: Sun 12-5 
___ Adm^$2.80 —  Free Return

I.M. MOVING 
SERVICE 

O n e  Ite m  o r  a 
h o u s e h o ld .

F u lly  In s u re d  
C a ll 267-1291  

fo r  m o re  In fo rm a tio n

1977 KWASAKI 550 FOR tala. Beat 
otter. Call 4:30-5:00 weekdays, 253- 
3442._______________________________
FOR SALE: 1972 Honda 175 5,000 
mllaa SlOO, call 257 3457.______________
1975SUZUKI GSSSO, plaxl-faring, back 
rest and kiggaga rack, excallant 
condition, 51,300. 257-1735attar 5:00.

1900 HONDA 500, SH AFT drive, water 
cooled, tl<50. Call Roe, 253-0592.
1979 SUZUKI GS 1000. Touring soat, 
sissy bar, windshield, cruisa control,
and new tiros. $1,575. 251-7193.________
CLASSIC 1974 KZ900 KawaiakI, new 
tires, excallant condition, S1200. 257 
S#S, tea 5t 2101 Main.________________

FOR S A L E : 1910 Honda three
wheeler, ATC  110, call 3S3 4519._______
1974 75G4 HONDA M O TO R C Y C LE , 
dapandabla tranaportatlon, 1950. Call 
253 7001,_____________________________

1979 KZ 400 QUICK SILV ER  fairing, 
adlustable backraat, custom seat, 
luogagabOK. 2t3-7SMaftar4:»p.m.
KL2S0 KAWASAKI, SSSO, good con 
dltlon. Call 257-5751 or 253-7557.

1950 HONDA 400, Windshield, luggage 
rack, sissy bar, crashbar, 1,000 miles.
2319 Allendale, 257 4455.______________
N E E D  TO  tall that motorcycle ycxi no 
longer ride. List It In tha Big Spring 
HaraM ClassMIadt. 15 words, 5 days, 
$7 50 253 7331.

B Ic y c iM K -2
FOR SALE • one 10 speed bike, new;
ona racing bka; ona 
0030.

unl-cycla. 343

BOYS F IV E  gear Raleigh sports
bicycle, )4" wheals, $40. Call 343 73AS.

ON E q iiip im iit K -4
1977 C H E V R O LE T ONE ton welding 
rig. ComplaN with Lincoln welder. 
Call aflar5:00, 253-1952.______________
USE THIS tpica to list thota unused 
Items. 15 words for 2 days, tS.OO. 251- 
7111- Clasttflad Department, Big 
Sluing HaraM.
p b e  l E a s ^  —  (Sanarafors, Power 

'plants, fraeh water tank and watar 
pumpa tor your water naads. Choate 
Wall Sarvlca. 292-5221 or 192 5921.

AutB AcCBtSBTiBt_______
FR EO N  IN S TA LLED  In yourcar'sair 
conditioner, right In your own 
driveway. tISandup. 253-5452.________
U SED  GEN ERATO R S and starters, 
exchange SIS each. 4005 West Highway 
<0, call 257 3747

TraHtrs
)0 FOOT ENCLOSED, utility trailer, 
brand new tires, new tongue and hitch, 
USO, 267 6751,263 7567

Beats K -1 0

1910 DATSUN 210 WAGON, sports 
nrkxlol, power brakot, air conditlonar, 
live spaad, grtat gas mllsaga, low 
mlloaga. Saa at 3X7 - 11th Place after
5:M p.m ,____________________________
1977 FORD L TD  wagon, mraa sealer, 
AM -FM , stereo, I  track, power 
steering, air conditlonar, power 
brakes, very raasorwbla. Also, camper 
shall (leog-wlda) lO M Ilt .____________
CARS S200I TRUCKS 2IMI Available 
at local govarnmont sales. Call 
refundable 1714-559-0241 axfontlon 
1737 for directory that shows you how 
topurchaaa. 24 hours.________________
1074 CADILLAC E L  DORADO, two 
door, locks and runs good, S1,S00 cash. 
RauL Huerta, call 257-1215, extension 
SIO._________________________________
1977 FO R D  GRANADA, extra clean, 
excellent corxtltlon. Call 2M 3274.
1977 P IN TO  STATION wagon, factory 
custom wim portholes, $2,200, call 257 
3457________________________________
1901 —  3 «2 X , B LU E  wim silver blue 
interior, five spaad, AM -FM  cassette, 
excallantconditlon. Phone 257-7t$3. 
1941 FO R D  C O U P E  with new 
Chevrolet angina and transmission.
Call 343-3951 or 253-5245.______________
1971 VOLVO FOR 54la. Call 399 4707.
1977 P LYM O UTH  STATION wagon, 
six cyllrxlar, four speed, air con 
ditlonor, power steering, new tires. 
Sell tor SIJOO, about 5200 under loan.
Call 253 $524 at tar 5 :X  p.m.__________
FOR SA LE: 197$ black Z21 Camaro,
$4,500, 2410Marsha II, 253 3605,________
FOR SALE —  1951 Toyota Celica 
LHtback, teacher's credit union. Call 
253 3414.____________________________

1975 M O N TE CARLO. 54,200. 1973 
Chevrolet pickup, $1,500. See at 
505 Scurry.___________

FOR SALE —  1975 FORD L T D  
Brougham, - cruisa control, cloth# 
Interior, pood engine, air, power 
steering, power brakes, S1,500. 253 
1555.

1971 AUD I, $475 down, we finance. 
Smith's Foreign Cars, 3911 West X ,  
257 5350.__________

FOR S A L E : 1977 Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo. Call 353-4359 for more in
formation.

1975 SKYLARK, 5 cylinder. 1977 
Oldsmabile Toronado. See at 2100 
Gregg Street Exxon Station.
SCHOOL CARS, work cars, craw cars, 
all makes and models. Financing 
avallabla.CallMac 505 572 7434.

1971 P LYM O U TH , S595, RUNS good, 
1973 Buick, nine passenger wagon. 
looks good, runt good. 253 45X_______
1955 C H E V R O L E T, TW O door sadan, 
S7M. Call 253 1455,___________________
SURPLUS JEEPS,'cars, trucks. Car 
Involco value 52,143, sold lor SIM. For 
information on purchasing similar 
bargains call 507 995 0575, ext 0255 
Call refundable

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

K-18 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon . June 14, 1982 5-B

1975 LARSON 15' B O A T, 1975 
Evinrude 235 hp outboard nwtor, 1975 
San Angelo trailer. Call 257 5373 or 251 
4555.________________________________
FOR SALE : JRB one man bass boat 
wim  Dllley trailer, S7W, 253 4243.
13 FOOT SEARS fiberglass Tad 
Williams 7'/, hp motor, and Dllly 
trailer. Call 253 7590 ___________ ___

C a m p B ri ,  T r v l  T ra ile rs  K -1 2
FOR SALE : 45 foot drop dock trsllor, 
•xcoltont condition, for information 
call a63 ttf0._________________________

1965 CAM PER TR A IL E R , s ln p t fivt, 
ovan, refrigarator, »ho«yar. comnvxta. 
12750, Call 367 6751 or 263 7567

1959 M O B ILE SCOUT, 17'x6', air 
conditlonar, rafrlgerator, butana 
Btova, S600. Firm . Hilitida trailar 
park, no. 14. 267 6460

RtcraitionBi Vtli. K-14

V a n s K -1 5

T r u c k s K-16

P ic k u p s K -T 7

MARQUEZ FENCE CO.
SldanvaliB — Driveways — kotio — kloBtar 
— Stucco — CorpoHs — A ll Typos Concroto 
Work

P IN C It— Tllo or Chain Link 
PofKO Ropolrs

' I f s  fa s lo r'fo  Do It Bight Than to fxploln
Why You Did It Wrong"
a * 7 - S 7 1 4  . 1 5 0 7  W .  4 t h

CHAMPION

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS

2800 CFM WMew Usit................................... $178.79
4000 CFM WMsw Unit......................................291.29
4700 CFM WMsw Unit..................................... 343.77
4800 CFMSMsDrafI..........................................288.43
4800 CFM Osws Draft.............................. 307.29
Al syilppsd wHIi 2-spssd motsr, pump and float. Otiwr 
Sim  stseksd.
IM isr Oak TaUs wtth Smoksd Olass bisarts, 6-Chaln and 
CMm  (s l|litly Damagad)................................... $999.50
■rtwa Velvet 8-CuskM PN Group 
% Pttea................................................................599.98
TradNMal Lava Soat Slaaper
Vt Prtet................................................................ISS'SO

HUGHES TRADING POST
2000 Watt 3rd 287-5861

C A B IN  C R U IS ER  —  lu ll bad, 
bathroom, built in icebox, oink, otova, 
new rafrigaratad air, 363 4167for more 
information.

VOLKSW AGEN VAN recant angina 
ovarhaui, I71X). 1306Dlxta Ava.________
1971 C H EV R O LET VAN , cufttomlzad, 
air, ttarao lyotam, crviisa control, low 
milaaga 263 724$ or 267 • 179

FOR SALE —  1977 OMC truck with i r  
cargo van boK, good condition. Cali 
263 •TQI_____________________________

USE THIS tpaca to Mil that uMd car. 
15 words for 6 days 17.50 263 7331, 
Clastifiad Department, Big Spring 
Herald

TOO LATE 
DEADLINES 

FOR
CLASSIFIED
Sun. —5 p.m. Fri. 
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. 

same day

Call
263-7331

To P lace Your A d s

FOR SALE 1974 Ford pickup. 1973 
Mercury AAarguis Saa at 1507 E 6th, 
call 267 50t3_________________________

1971 FO R D  F 350 W IT H  power 
steering, air, radio. Mounted with 
Husky cleaning systems modal 500 
GFS, 130 gallon butana, 1000 gallon 
watar tank 263 2119

1979 PICKUP FORD Ranger 150, 
clean, good tires, S3900, Call 267 67$1 or 
263 7567

1961 '/i TON JE E P , 4 wheal drive 
pickup, 6 cylinder, power and air, 4 
speed, tool boH, headache, sliding back 
glass, good MPG, 17,500 or best offer.
CaMafter6:00,263 1049______________
FOR SALE ^  1962 Jeep Laredo ton, 
four wheel drive, low mileage. 263 7691
or see at 1013 Notan after 5: W.________
1971 JE E P  PICKUP, 4wheel drive, 
excellent condition. 2503 Langley, 267
1214.________________________________
1979 TO Y O TA  SR5, long bed pickup, 
five Speed, S3,6S0 Phone 263 36i59.

A //r W’̂D
e/o

How to Save 
EiBCiricity Before It 

Comes To You
During late alternoon and 

early evening hours, the 
load on the nation s 
electrical systems usually 
reaches Its peak To meet 
the heavy demand, electric 
utilities often must use 
back up generating 
equipment that is not 
energy efficient

Try  to use energy 
intensive appliances such 
as dishwashers, clothes 
washers and dryers, and 
electric ovens in the early 
m orning or late evening 
hours to help reduce that 
peak load

This energy saving tip is 
brought to you by the 
classified advertising 
department In the Interest ot 
energy conservation 
To buy. tall, trade or rant, place 
your ad In the c lattit lad taction.

CALL 263-7331 
Herald Classifieds 
Get Results!

BIG SPRING HERALD

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

Ads Under 
Classification 

Sun— 3 p.m. Fri
Sun. Too Lates — 
Deadline 5 p.m. Fri.
Mon. — Classification 
Deacfllne 12 Noon. Sat. 
Too Lates Sa.m.-Mon.

Deadline 
All Other Days: 

Claaaificauon:
6:30 p.m.
Too Lates 
9 a.m. Same Day

Coll
263-7331

To Flato Toar Adt

Small company crafts 
world-famous boots

V IC K Y  S TR E ET —  Th rM  bedroom, 
two bath, fireplace, double garage 
Super condition, mid 60's. 263 8069

NICE TH R E E  bedroom house. Cen 
tral heat and air. fenced in back yard, 
unfurnished. 1723 Purdue.

NICE CLEAN —  2 room and bath 
housa. Prefer non drinker smoker 
Mature adult, no pets, $200 month, $150 
deposit. 1 699 0350.

G IV E  DAD a Cap Rack for Father's 
day, only $12. Heirlooms, 1100E. 3rd.

W ANT TO  buy a pop up tent camper, 
reasonable price, call 267 2164.

RAYMONDVILLE, Texas 
(i\P) — Britain’s Prince 
Charles has two pair. Prince 
Philip owns one, as do golfer 
Lee Trevino, singer Robert 
Goulet, actor Tommy Lee 
Jones and baseball great 
Mickey Mantle.

But Sarita Rios, the 82 
year-old owner and operator 
of the tiny Rio Boot Co., says 
she has never worn a pair of 
her product.

For 47 years, the company 
has been turning out bits of 
South Texas tradition two- 
by-two — the best cowboy 
boots, some say, money can 
buy.

“ Not me, I never wear 
them,” she said.

“ The first pair of shoes 
(her husband Abraham) 
made for me, well, I didn’t 
like them. So he said, ‘Never 
again” ’

President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower used to wear a 
pair in the White House — a 
gift from Texas Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen.

Rios doesn’t advertise, but 
customers keep coming to 
the shop Abraham Rios 
began as a shoe repair store 
in this tiny Rio Grande 
Valley town 19 miles north of 
Harlingen.

“ I’ve had all the kind of 
boots ycxi can have, but none 
of them compare with what 
these people do,”  said Eddie 
Dwyer Jr., a Corpus Christi 
Xerox sales manager who 
owns ten pairs of Rios boots

“ They make the best boot 
you can put on your feet, ” 
Dwyer said.

Abraham Rios didn’t live 
long enough to see the 
coming of Texas chic, a fad 
that Mrs. Rios said doubled 
business in two years.

Mrs. Rios’ 38 craftsmen 
cut. shape, sew anej tack

PUBLIC NOTICE
N O TICE OF A PP LIC ATIO N  FOR 

OIL AND GAS W ASTE DISPOSAL 
W ELL PERM IT

Diamond Shamrock Corporation, 
Box 631. Amarillo. TX  79173 has ap 
plied to the Railroad Commission of 
Texas for a permit to dispose of 
produced salt water or other oil and 
gas waste by well iniection into a 
porous formation not productive of oil 
or gas

T he applicant proposes to dispose of 
oil ar>d gas waste into the Ctearfork 
Calverley 23, Well Number 1 D The 
proposed disposal well is located 7 
miles NW of Garden City in the 
Blalock Lake, East F ield, in Glasscock 
County The waste water will be m 
(ected into strata is the subsurface 
depth intervaifrom 4300 to4960feet 
LE G A L A U TH O R ITY  Chapter 27 of 
the Texas Water Code, os arriended, 
Titie 3 of the Natural Resources Code, 
as arnended, and the Statewide Rules 
of the Oil arxj Gas Division of the 
RaiiroadCommissionof Texas 
Requests for a public hearing from 
persons who can show they are ad 
versely affected, or requests for 
further infornsation cofKerning any 
aspect of the application should be 
submitted m writing, within fifteen 
days of publication, to the 
Underground Injection Control Sec 
tion. Oil and Gas Division, Railroad 
Commission of Texas. Drawer 17967, 
Capitol Station, Austin. Texas 78711 
(Telephone512 445 1373)

0981 June l4, 1981

PUBLIC NOTICE
Advertisement for Bids

The Howard County Junior College 
District Is now accepting bids for an 
automobile Specifications may be 
obtained from the Purchasing OHice 
Sealed bids will be accepted through 
10 00 a m on June 15. 1982 at which 
time they will be opened and read 
aloud The bids will then be tabulated 
and presented to the Board of Trustees 
for action during the next Board 
n>eeting on June 15, 1982, 12 30 p m 
Questions should be directed to the 
Purchasing Office, Howard County 
Junior College District, Big Spring, 
Texas Howard County Junior College 
District reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids

0975 June 13 & 14, 198?

PUBLIC NOTICE ~
A D V E R TIS E M E N T FOR BIDS

The Howard County Junior College 
District is now accepting bids for 
Typewriters and Video Equipment 
Specifications rr>ay be obtained from 
the Purchasing Off ice Sealedbidswill 
be accepted through 10 00 a m on 
June 14, 1982, at which time they will 
be opened and read aloud The bids 
will then be tabulated and presented to 
the Board of Trustees fof action during 
the next Board meeting on June 15, 
1982, 12 »  p.m. Questions should be 
directed to the Purchasing Office, 
Howard County Junior College 
District, Big Spring, Texas. Howard 
County Junior College District 
reserves the right to reject any and all 
bids.

0973 June 13 B 14. 1982

BX
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together 100 pair a week, and 
the company has a 4-month 
backlog of orders, she said.

“ When we started, it was 
just me and my husband and 
one or two workers,”  she 
said. When her husband 
died, Mrs. Rios took over the 
company.

Rios Boots range in prifie 
from $185 for a pair of 
everyday cowhide stompers 
with no fancy stitching, to 
$2,000 for a pair of alligator 
boots with rows of ornate 
patterns sewn into the up
pers.

The fit is guarenteed, she 
jsaid, and if the customer 
isn’t pleased, another pair 
will be made.

“ We have a lot of satisfied 
customers, but we make 
them satisfied,”  Mrs. Rios 
said

Anteater and alligator are 
the most popular skins for 
boots today, she said.

At Rios, the buyer selects a 
leather from the menagerie 
of hides: calfskin, unborn 
calf, water buffalo, ostrich, 
kangaroo ,  ca r i bou ,  
sharkskin, ring-tailed lizard, 
anteater and elephant.

Next, the customer 
chooses from a rainbow of 
colors and textures, seven 
different toe styles, six 
different heels and three 
different scallops — the top 
of the boot.

"We have a customer who 
wears nothing but elephant,”  
Mrs Rios said. “ He’s got 25 
p;»ir”

Not everyone is thrilled 
about the exotic footwear 
David Thompson, deputy zoo 
director in nearby Brown
sville, said that although the 
hides u.sed are legal, it’s “ a 
sad situation.”

FBI agents check boot 
makers from time to time, 
Thompson said, to make 
sure they aren’t illegally 
using the hides of en
dangered species.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

IN TH E  C O UN TY COURT OF 
GLASSCOCK C O U N TY, TEX A S 
E S TA TE  OF M AURICE O WOODY 
D ECEASED 
NO 246

N O TIC E  TO  A L L  P ER S O N S  
H AVIN G  CLAIMS AGAIN ST TH E  
E S T A T E  OF M AURICE O W OODY. 
D EC EA SED

Notice is hereby given that original 
Letters Testamentary tor the Estate pi 
Maurice 0 Woody were issued on 
June 3. 1897. in Cause No 746. pending 
in the County Court ol Glasscock 
County, Texas, to

Stella O Woody. Independent 
Executrix

The residence d  such Executrix is 
GlasscockCounty, Texas 
T he post df ice address is 

StellaO Woody 
Route 1

Stanton, Texax 79787
All persons having claims against 

this Estate which is currently being 
administered are required to present 
them within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by law

D A TE D  the 10thday d  June, 1987 
SIGNED
F IN L E Y  AND SCOGIN 
P O Box 970 
Kermit, Texas 79745 
0978 June U. 1982

PUBLIC NOTICE
Advertisement for Bids 

Howard County Junior College 
District is now accepting bids for 
automotive shop equipment 
Specifications may be obtained from 
the Purchasing Office Sealedbidswill 
be accepted through 10 00 a m. on 
June 15, I982at which time they will be 
opened and read aloud The bids will 
then be tabulated and presented to the 
Board d  Trustees for action during the 
next Board meeting on June 15, 1982. 
17 30 p m Questions should be 
directed to the Purchasing Office, 
Howard County Junior College 
District. Big Spring, Texas toward 
County Junior College District 
reserves the right to reject any and all 
bids

0976 June 13 It 14, 1982
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BENSON & HEDGES
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Only 6 mg yet rich enough to be called deluxe. 
Regular and Menthol.

Open a box today.

\Hlirning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health

6 mg ' tari' 0.6 mg nicotine av. per cigarette, by FTC method.

PRICE 25
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